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We shall be greatly obliged to any of our readers who will give in- 

formation concerning the location and value of a certain New York & 

Silverdale Mining, Milling and Lmprovement Company. 

Independent free coinage by the United States means silver mono- ' 

metallism, not bimetallism, and nothing could so retard the adoption of 

international, the only rea! bimetallism, as would the adoption of the sil- 
ver basis by this country. Let us keep to the gold basis, and help to in- 

crease the demand for gold until other countries recognize the necessity 
for bimetallism. We produce both metals, more gold itis true than sil 

ver, but a large part of the world’s output of each, and ure more indepen- 

dent than any other country. It would be pure folly to give up our ad- 

vantages for the benefit of the other gold basis countries as we would do 

if we went onto the silver basis. 

The policy ef secrecy and mystery in the mining business, which has 

brought so many scandals and has done so much injury to the mining 
industry, has already induced a fall of about 50 per cent. in the ‘“‘Bigelow 

Stocks” in Boston. The eminently respectable Calumet & Hecla Mining 

Company is largely responsible, by its exampie, for the adoption of this 
policy by other companies. It is greatly to be regretted that directors of 

mining companies appear to forget that they are simply trustees for their 

stockholders and owe to thema full and frequent accounting of the 

manner in which they administer their trust. 

Cost of Producing Oopper Abroad. 

The market price of copper makes the question of its cost of production 

a most important one. At its present figure when trade and enterprise 

are normally healthy the consumption is greater than it has ever been 

before, and, so far as new work is concerned, there is every prospect of 

a slight and steady increase in the consumption. At the same time it 
must always be borne in mind that copper is nct a metal that can be 

entirely worn out, corroded and cast away, so that with a greater use of 

copper in industrial enterprises the greater will be the supply from what 

might be termed the reserves of old copper. This was very forcibly 

exemplified at the time of the copper corner that occurred in 1888 and 

1859, and which finally c liapsed in the month of January of the latter 

year, Lake copper being quoted at that time 174 cents per pound, One 
cause of the collapse was the unexpected appearance in the market of 
old copper from every quarter of the globe, India and the East generally, 

contributing quite considerably. What had heen looked upon as worth 
very little, and at best only a nominal sum for reworking locally, at once 

assumed a rea) value, though no doubt exaggerated, for ¢xport, and this 

second-hand copper in no little way contributed to break down the 
corner. So far as the present price is concerned, it seems to us a very 

healthy one, since the mines that are best equipped and best managed 

can make satisfactory, and in some cases, ample profits at the present 

rate of cost and marketing. 

The reports that we have recently published and commented upon — 

editorially, of the principal copper mines in this country and abroad 
prove that about 11 cents a pound is sufficient to pay expenses and fair 

dividends, but at the same, time the margin of profit at that figure is 

dangerously narrow for other considerable producers under different 

conditions. 

The production of Chile is small in comparison to the total week's supply 
with what it used to be, being in i895 oaly 23,428 metric tons. The cost of 

production is extremely difficultto arrive at, but there must be some 
money in the business, judging from private advices we are in receipt 
of, and in the slight increase in the annual production. The largest 
producers are private firms or close corporations publishing no accounts, 

and the only guide that we can have to the cost of production in Chile is 

the annual account published by the Copiapo Company. 

Taking this mining company’s property as representative, we find the 

amount of ore produced during the vear is very small in comparison with 
the large copper mines of other countries, being in the 12 months ending 

June 30th, 1895, 10.813 metric tons of 18°27 per cent. ore, showing an 

increased production and value over 1894. The reserves as recently esti- 
mated, however, are quite considerable, amounting to 28,614 4ons, ef 17 

per cent. ore, and 44,000 tons of 3 per cent. ore. But in spite of all these 
advantages of working high grade copper ores, and a very fair tonnage, 

the best profit that could be shown without making any allowance for 
decrease in value of property was but little over $10 per long ton on the 

total copper production, or Jess than halffa cent a pound of copper pro- 

duced. 

When we put the United States, Spain, Portuga] and Chile, on one 

side, the next important producer is Japan, with an output of 18,725 

metric tons, the cost of the production of which is very difficult to ascer- 
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tain, but we hope within a few weeks to be in possession of some figures 

that will give us the approximate cost of the largest of the Japanese pro- 

ducing properties. 
Germany ranks next as a producer, with 16,820 metric tons, and here 

we have a very good clue indeed to the cost of production in the full and 

detailed reports issued by the Mansfeld Company, which, it may be 
fairly said, stands for the whole of Germany, as its usual production 

amounts to 95 per cent. of the total. 
Australasia, which at one time was so important a factor in the copper 

market, now only figures for 10,160 metric tons out of the enormous total 
for the world of nearly 340,000 tons. We learn the cost of producing 

copper under the conditions existing in Australasia, although they may 
not be absolutely identical, but at the same time considering that the 

Wallaroo and Moonta Company produces more than half of the total, it 

is fair to assume that the cost will not vary much from the figures we 

give below. The astonishing feature of the report addressed to the 

stockholders at Adelaide, S. A., is that it has been possible for the 

company to pay any dividends at all. For instance, the accounts show 

that in 1895 there were 28,579 tons raised, nearly one-half of which con- 

tained 20 per cent. copper, and the balance of which had a grade of 14 

per cent. copper. In the preceding year the tonnage was less and there- 

fore presumably the mining cost was less, being 2,138 tons less than in 
1895, but at the same time the grade of copper contained in the ore was 

higher, more than one-half beirg 21 per cent. copper. When we come to 
the cost, and judging from our knowledge and experience of what is be- 

ing done elsewhere on low-grade ores, it seems almcst incredible that 

such high-grade ores, worked upon this large scale, should not be more 

profitable than they are, and it would require an expert's report to ex- 
plain why the mining cost per ton of copper should be as shown in the 

company’s own reports, more than $153, the smelting cost per ton cf cop- 

per $52.50, and the shipping and other charges (exclusive of the charges 

deducted in the account sales) more than $5 in addition per ton of copper, 

or in round figures $212.88. This being equivalent to £42 12s. per ton of 

copper delivered, would seem to indicate in place of any dividend paying 
capacity there would be an absolute loss, as the average price in England 

for 1891 was £51 9s.; for 1892, £45 12s.; for 1893, £43 15s.; for 1894, £40 

7s., and for 1895, £43 

Mexico is becoming a large producer. In 1895 its output was 11,958 

metric tons, of which the Boleo produced 10,769 tons. 

The Merced Gold Mine Bubble. 

The Merced bubble is on the point of bursting—as was predicted by the 

Engineering and Mining Journal in September, 1895. The Merced Gold 

Mining Company has a capital of $1,500,000 in 100,000 shares. Of this, 

$10 ashare, or $1.000,000 has been paid up, and the stock is still subject 

to a call of $5 a share or $500,000. 

The amount actually paid for the property was, we believe, about 

$125,000, though it is stated on excellent authority that it was offered, and 

could, at the time, have been purchased at or below $100,000. The 

official statement filed July 1st, 1895, by the company (which is a Mon- 
tana corporation) says that $333,330 was paid for preperty. 

The Boston Herald, September 28th, 1895, stated (and the statement 

was never contradicted ) that the Merced Company ‘‘paid for the property 
$150,000 cash, 33,333 shares, stamped $10 paid, $16,670 cash to Messrs. 

Coram, Palmer and Couch, for money expended and services, and pos: ibly 

$20,000 to one John Boyd for a water ditch. Here is a total outgo of $186,- 

670 cash and $333,330 in shares,” the Herald also said that ‘‘dividends at the 

rate of $10 a share per year are looked for” when 200 stamps are running. 

When the Engineering and Mining Journal exposed the scheme the 

shares, with $10 paid, were quoted $60 to $65 or at the rate of from 
$6,000,000 to $6,500,000 fcr the property. No official statement had or 

has yet been published or furnished the stockholders as to the quantity of 

ore ‘‘in sight,” the average grade of this ore or the cost of mining and 
milling, and the directors refused to give any such information. At the 

same time brokers and others in Boston who are familiarly known as 

‘*The Bigelow Boomers” were giving out ‘‘tips” that the ore ran from $12 

a ton upward, and that the stock would surely go to $100 a share. 

The Lngineering and Mining Journal stated what the property cost, 

that the former owners bad never been able to make the mines pay con- 
tinuously and that the average grade of the ore was about $4 a ton or 
** from $0 to $5.” 

Now, at last, we have some official information published by the Boston 
News Bureau of the 13th instant as follows: 

“The Merced Gold Mining shareholdersare notified this morning of a tele- 
gram received from the mine yesterday: ‘Mill returns show during the 
month of April 2,303 tons of ore treated, the yield being $8,700 gold and 25 
tons sulpburets, assay value $75 per ton of 2,000 pounds. This showsa 
yield of $4.59 per ton of rock treated. The first return was in the month of 
March, 1,285 tons treated, showing gold obtained $1,630 and 9 tons sulphur- 
ets, averaging $62.43 per ton of 2,000 pounds.’” 
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Counting that 80 per cent. of the gold in sulphurets can be saved by 

the comparatively expensive treatment of chlorination this can be tabu- 

lated as follows: 
-——~--Yield-——-—~. 

From Sul- ‘Total yield 
Tons milled. In bullion, phurets. per ton. 

DORMS cc cwabasteens 1,285 $1,630 $505 $1.67 
BU ccs cascnsss 2,303 8,700 1,687 4.51 

MED, So5s5 cease a: MEO $10,330 $2,192 $3.49 

The result of atwo months mill run gives us the average yield of the ore 

as $3.49 a ton, assuming that the very large proportion of 90 per cent. can 
be extracted from the sulphurets. 

The value of the ore in the March run was only $1.67 per ton. the 
knowledge of which fact was confined to the officials for more than a 

month, during which there were large transactions in the stock. 

This low yield ($1.67 a ton) is said to have been due to new copper plates 

which, it is well known, absorb some gold; but it is, perhaps, more im- 
portant to account for the comparatively high yield of $4.51 per ton in 
April. Is it possible that the revelation of March induced the managers 
to mill only their good ore in April to learn the best that could be 
obtained ¢ 

With an average yield of $3.49 per ton, it is very evident that the mine 

is not paying expenses and even with a strictly economical management 

and 200 stamps (and there is no evidence that the mine could keep them 
supplied with ore) the dividends of the company would have to be looked 
for with a magnifying glass. It will be admitted that when the Engi- 

neering and Mining Journal said the ore would run about $4 a ton, it 

4as well informed, and when it asserted that the policy of secrecy in 
managing a mining enterprise as a ‘ blind pool” would lead to scandals 

and injury to the industry it was also correct. It would be rash to accept 

the stock as a present on condition of paying up the $5 a share still due 
on it, and which it is reported will shortly be called in. 

It will also be remembered that the Engineering and Mining Journal 

announced that Captain Palmer and Captain Couch, who, with 
Mr. Coram, were the promoters of the company and directors in it, sold 

out their stock while 1t was about $47 a share. Captain Palmer has since 

retired to England with his share of the *‘ boodle ’ from this and other 

Bigelow schemes, 

The directors of the Merced Gold Mining Company are, or were last 

year, as follows: A. S. Bigelow, president; Thomas Nelson, secretary 

and treasurer; T. E. Hopkins, C. H. Palmer, Thomas Couch, G. H. 

Lyman and J. G. Ray. 

We again invite these gentlemen, or any of them, to make public the 
original expert reports on the property and to give any information as 
to the disposition of the $666,667 cash which was paid into the company. 

The Mineral Production of California in 1895, 

The California State Mining Bureeu has just issucd in tabular form a 

statement showing the mineial production of the State for the year 1895, 

thus bringing before the public with commendable promptness, the results 

obtained during that year in the miping industry. The statement is not 

only given in detail for the State, but is particularized by counties. Ac- 
cording to its figures the value of the total mineral product of California 
in 1895 was $22,844,664 against a total of $20,203,294 in 1894, showing the 

substantial increase of $2,641,370, a considerable part of which was due 

to the greater production of gold. 

The mineral production is divided into four classes, which we take up 
below in detail. The first, and by far the most important of these is 

formed by the metallic products, quantities and values of which are shown 
in the following table: 

METALLIC, 

Substance. Cust measure, Quantity. Value. 

STS COiAbUSUSNRVASEERESEEE. . weGDWA 2 ° coweens $15,384,318 
MULLS Gh aGtveEeGosaaushian: .JGuaphe.- | “eyoeee 599,790 
SURED. c550sbns Sienin ceases seve short tons 1,740 16,795 
Mineral paint...... ae ag 750 8,425 
EE a Wino he awaaia sind flasks 36,104 1,337,131 
Re ere short tons &RO 8,200 
TD) a. cbendacctnse evs pounds 225,010 21,900 
SRPMS RESPEC GhECNS sins ok sansa ag 1,592 ,400 49,364 
AGUMONY, ODS. 6650506650000000 - short tuns 33 1,485 
SRR Sckitinessas veaucsence ounces 159 900 

Oe ak Re a ata a ess $17,378,308 

The most notable increase is that shown in the production of gold: 
amounted to $1,763.920 over the production of 1894, and to $3,254,- 

317 over that of 1893, a gain made notwithstanding the fact that the re- 
sumption of bydraulic mining, which was promised under the present 

law, has only been very partial and on a limited scale. The greater gold 

output has come almost all, if not altogether, from the quartz mines of the 
nearly every county which is a producer at all showing an improve- 

ment. Of the 52 counties in California 33 produce gold in some quantity 
and over 20 in large amounts. As we have noted iu previous articles, th 
greater part of this gain comes not from new discoveries, but from the 

State. It has been divided among all sections of the gold-bearing regions, 

extension of existing mines, the reopening of old mines which were abap- 
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doned years ago and the adoption of improved processes and methods of 
working at many mills. 

Gold is by far the most important single interest in the State, and the 

mining of silver holds an exceedingly subordinate place. No silver 

mines of any size are found outside the Calico district in San Bernandino 

County, which produced a little over one-third of the silver reported, the 

remainder being silver parted or obtained from the gold bullion obtained 
in the assay office or the San Francisco Mint. In the above table silver 

is credited at its nominal or coinage value, showing an output of 468,910 

fine ounces. If this is reduced to its commercial value, taking the average 

price of silver during 1895, the amount is $302,934, which would reduce 

the total given in the table above by $296,856. 

Next in importance to the precious metals is the output of quicksilver. 

The mines of that metal are still very actively worked and show a sub- 
stantial gain in production over 1894. Napa, Santa Clara and Trinity 

counties are the leaders in this production, and nearly all the mines of the 
State were in active operation last year, although no new discoveries 
were made. 

The other mineral products include chrome ore, which was one of the 

few industries showing a diminished output; antimony, of which a small 

amount was obtained from the mines in Kern County; lead from Inyo 

and Mono counties; copper from Amador, Calaveras and Nevada counties, 
chiefly obtained in connection with the gold mines; manganese ore and 

platinum. Of the latter metal 150 ounces are reported which is not as- 
signed to any particular locality, but was obtained in the assay office from 

refining gold. 

The non-metallic substances, which are of considerable importance, are 

shown in the following table: 

NON-METALLIC, 

Substance. Customary measure, Quantity. Value, 

ME oe ou Suc eaeaseten ees Short tons, 5.959 $595,900 
ERE £55040 ee san 00 pace = 79.859 193,799 
MGs a casnar areePecneewes 53,031 180,576 
I ass 4s-crtneneekows . e 25 1,000 
SUMMONED auasdaxeaasne te sines - 5,158 51.014 
TOG ivccsnulcdee svaeee o 2.200 17,000 
Se: Secne aenwwe sy 1,900 47,500 

ES Fo Se aes un tat amenities Mn i eee $1,056,780 

This production calls for but little comment. California is not rich in 

mineral fuels and the only coal supply obtained within the State, with 

the exception of a few thousand tons from Southern California, is from 

the Mount Diablo and Ione mines, which Jast year furnished about 

70,000 tons. The main supply has to be brought from abroad; a part comes 
from Oregon and Washington, but the chic f supply is from the mines of 
British Columbia, although Australia and Great Britain furnish a consid - 
erable quantity, the coal being transported at very low rates by vessels 
coming to California for wheat cargoes. The foreign coal competes suc- 

cessfully with the domestic in the California markets, notwithstanding 

the duty which is imposed upon the former. . 
In accordance with our usual custom we have omitted fron this table 

mineral waters, which the Bureau values at $291,500. Our reasons for 

not including these have been so often stated that they hardly need repeti- 

tion here. 

The third division of the Bureau’s report includes the hydro-carbons 

and gases. The production cf petroleum in California has increased very 
considerably, the discoveries of new oil territory in and around Los 

Angeles some two years ago having been utilized by the boring of num- 

erous wells, so that the district is now actively worked. Asphalt and bi- 
tuminous rock are mined in increasing quantities, as the value of the 

California product is recognized. 

HYDRO CARBONS AND GASES, 

Substance. Customary measure, Quantity. Value. 

ROMAINE 5 6 iissss a00tee siecaon Tons. 25 525 $170,500 
Bituminous rock........ eiauwe 6 38 921 121,586 
PRUNE diessc94 nde stan eee cae kl. gleam 112,000 
(are eeree Bbls. 1,245 339 1,000,235 

$1,404,321 

The fourth and final division of the repo:t is structural materials, in 

which are included the product of the quarries of various kinds of stone, 

the cement, the bricks and other materials made from clay and the lime. 

These are given in the table below: 

STRUCTURAL MATERIAL, 

Substance, Customary Measure, Quantity. Value. 

Granite...... SAGs saa keweee ee eam Cu. ft. 788,449 $4,329 
ee ee tigdeaasnsdeinas Bbls. $57,764 386,094 
NN © s. anata puseseneessaavasvn Tons 71.355 7,609 
Macadam (broken stone)....... = 840,650 70,987 
Marble. Cu. ft. 14,864 56,566 
Onyx . = 1,200 12,000 
Paving biecks. M. 2,332 73,338 
| SARE error rrr Tons 414,038 394,952 
Sandstone SAP eK ep RROE hes Cu. fo. 55,242 35,373 
Serpentine..... wiiaveateeaiases Sup. ft. 4,000 4,000 
NEE 6:iu-daevuage: o2s cxeeces Tons 25 375 
RN scan veusbacatauenveteaens Squares 1,350 9,450 
Cement, Hydraulic............ Bols. 16,283 32,556 

ERE han dieeivs M. 131,772 672,360 
Pottery, sewer pipe, etc...... Tons 37,660 39,68 * 

DNS sciscavererecesgssisices aieenbage bdgeen godesiingagens scat layteo 
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The growth of several well established industries is shown by the total 
value given in this table. California is well supplied with building 
stones of varying qualities, especially of the finer kind, such as granite 
and marble, while onyx has been found in some localities, and is quarried 
vn an increasing scale. The State is also well furnished with lime and 
materials for the manufacture of cement, and supplies nearly all the 
home demands. 

After all the notable feature is in the increase in the gold production, 

which shows that the fears entertained by many some years ago—but 

in which we never shared—that the gold resources of California were be- 

coming exhausted, is without foundation. The gain made in the last two 

years by the simple and legitimate extension of mining and improve- 
ments in milling is, we believe, only a commencement; a still greater 
improvement is promised in the future, especially if the people of 

California continue to do as they are doing at present and regard 

gold mining as a steady and legitimate industry, to be pursued 
with the same care and on the same business principles as any de- 

partment of manufacture or commerce, and steadily discourage the 

bringing forward of the *‘ wild cats,” of which a few survive. Legiti- 

mate mining has made a large part of the present wealth and prosperity 
of California, and has done it in spite of. the injury inflicted on the in- 
dustry by operators of a different class. 

- 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

ENGINEERING TRANSLATIONS IN ENGLISH AND SPANISH. By J. A. Stand- 
ring. London and New York, 1895. Hirschfield Brothers. Pages 69, 
Price $1. 

This latest addition to the Hossfeld series is the kind of book of which 
the time-worn expression, ‘‘fills a long-felt want,” holds true. Spanish 
is notoriously deficient in idiomatic technical expressions, particularly in 
regard to the parts of steam engines and machinery of all kinds. Mr, 
Standring has placed side by side the English and Spanish names of some 
1,600 technical parts of boilers, engines, cranes, machinery of all kinds, 
tools, iron and steel industries, pumps, valves, etc. Our chief regret 1s 
that he has not attempted a technical, up-to-date dictionary to include 
mining and metallurgical terms. 
The Spanish used by Mr. Standring smacks of the ‘ Diccionario de la 

Academia” and is not always the colloquial language used in Mexico or 
South America and even in certain provinces of the mother country. 
‘Lhus he translates bicycle by ‘‘ velocipedo de dos ruedas” or literally 
two-wheel: d velocipede, whereas the Spanish American countries have 
imitated the gay Parisians and speak of the ‘‘ bike” as a ‘* bicicleta,” a 
Gallicism which may not meet with the approval of the Spanish Academy 
of the Language but which nevertheless is most generally used. 

Occasionally Mr. Standring makes remark ible translations, as for in- 
stance, when he says that the English equivalent of ‘‘ calamina” is 
‘‘ore, brass ore.” As a matter of fact, 1t is calamine, a zine ore. Ina 
number of places the author has made similar errors, but the engineer or 
mechanic who has occasion to use techaical Spanish will find Mr, Stand- 
ring’s little book of value to him. It is well printed, and it is of conveni- 
ent ‘‘ pocket” size. 

A GUIDE To SYSTEMATIC READINGS IN THE ENCYCLOPADIA BRITANNICA. 
. By James Baldwin, Ph. D. Chicago and New York, 1895; The Werner 
Company. Pages #16. 

The title of this book indicates its purpose. The author very properly 
blieves that an encvyclopeedia such as the Bricannica is more than a 
mere work ot reference to be consulted occasionally. There is a wide- 
spread belief that an encyclopedia 1s a sort of dictionary of subjects, if 
we may be permitted the expression, and this is precisely what Dr. 
Baldwin wishes to correct. Tne author has written a number of books 
about books, and his previous experience in compiling and selecting 
the choicest specimens of the works of standard writers, has been of un- 
doubted value to him in the preparation of the Guide. 

Dr. Baldwin divides his book into three parts, devoting them to the 
“Young People,” the “Student” and the ** Busy World,” respectively. Part 
Loutlines a series of ‘‘Home Readings” in history, biography, science, and 
gimes, sports and pastimes. The maturer student will find no less than 
14 chapters suggesting what studies to pursue for a complete course of 
instruction, embracing almost every topic of interest in mental and 
natural philosophy. literature, history, religion, fulk lore, etc. 
The professional or business man is not neglected, Dr. Baldwin devot- 

ing a chapter each to merchants, bankers, mechanics, farmers, journal- 

ists, lawyers, miners, and last but. not least, the ‘‘home maker.” 

In all instances copious references are made to the subject under dis- 
cussion, the author giving not only the name of the topic but also the 
volume, page and column, thus mmimizing the labor of the searcher. 
The book is obviously written in the interest of the Hncyclopedia 
Britannica and it is of little use to anyone who does not own a set of the 
edition referred to by the author, But to the possessor of the Britannica 
Dr. Baldwin’s Guide is more than useful; it 13 almost indispensable, 

BOOKS RECEIVED, 

In sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for 

that of book buyers, give the retail price 7 These notices do not super- 

sede review on another page of the Journal. 

Philadelphia, Pa.; Alder & Ruley. Pages, Annual Coal Statistics for 1895. 
175. Price, 50c. 
A Manual for Steel-Users. By William Metcalf. 

Wiley & Sons. Pages, 170; illustrated by diagrams, 

Fourth Biennial Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the State of 
Colorado, 1893-1894, Denver, Colo.; State Printers, Pages, 471; 
illustrated, 

Steel: New York; John 
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Annario de la Mineria, Metaluryia y Electricidad de Espana ; 1*96. By 
Roman Oriol, Madrid, Spain; K. Teodoro. Pages, 375. Price in New 
York, $3.50. 

Report on the Coal Mines in the Territory of Utah, for the Fiscal Year 
Ended June 30, 1895. By James B. Rawlings, United States Coal 
Mine Inspector for Utah. Washington, D. C.; Government Printing 
Office. Pamphlet ; pages 6. 

Pennsylvania Geological Survey: A summary description of the geology of 
the State. Volume I1II., parts 1 and 2. By J. P. Lesley, State Geol- 
ogist, Harrisburg, Pa.; State printers. Pages 610 and 510 respectively; 
with maps and illustrations. 

A Treatise on Surveyiny : Comprising the Theory and the Practice. Part 
1.; Land Surveying and Direct Leveling. By William M. Gillespie. 
New York; D. Appleton & Company. Pages 127; illustrated by dia- 
grams and maps. Price, $2 50. 

University Geological Survey of Kansas, Volume I. A Report on the 
Stratigraphy of the Carboniferous of the State and Allied Subjects. 
By Erasmus Haworth, State Geologist, Topeka, Kan.: State Printer. 
Pages 320; with map and illustrations. 

Electiic Lighting: A Practical Exposition of the Art, for the Use of En- 
gineers, Students, and Others Interested in the Installation or 
Operation of Electrical Plants—Volume I.; The Generating Plant. 
By Francis B. Crocker. New York; D. Van Nostrand Co. Pages 450; 
illustrated by diagrams. Price $3.00. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining 
and metallurgy. Gemesuntantions should invariably be accompanied with che 
pame and address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

Letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR, 
We donot hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

Company Mongering in Colorado. 

Sir: In an article entitled ‘‘Company Mongering in Colorado” ( Engi- 
neering and Mining Journal, issue April 25th). Mr. Weston, E. M., 
describes some of the evils attending indiscriminate company promotion 
in England and Colorado. 

Mr. Weston prefaces his remarks with a dissertation on the vices asso- 
ciated with company promotion in England, and speaks of London 
as having reached the highest pitch in this art, excelling any other city 
in the practices which are intended to ‘ gull” the over-trusting public. 
Immediately following is a description of methods adopted in Colorado 

to lure the *‘ tenderfoot” which have no parallel in London. 
Such practices as the selling of stocks on false quotations (known as 

** rigging”) would not be tolerated in England, and any attempt at such 
fraud would be followed up by prosecution of the perpetrators. 
Why need Mr. Weston have gone all the way to England for subject 

matter in this letter on ‘*‘Company Mongering in Colorado?” English 
methods yield the palm to Colorado if we can believe what he writes. 

Mr. Weston’s writings smack too much of a disgruntled Englishman 
who finds it profitable to take an Anti-English role in Colorado. 

If Mr. Weston would only realize that as long as there are fools to be 
fooled (some authority writes of a new crop of fools coming with each 
decade), there will be no lack of mining sharks to take in those that come 
their way. The intelligent business public, Mr. Weston ougbt to know, 
has learned to discriminate between an honest and properly indorsed 
prospectus and a “‘fakir’s” circular. Capital nowadays will not follow 
the first ‘‘crank” that comes along with something in the mining line. 
Business men, worthy of the name, do require responsible advice and 
hire capable engineers to give it. As for the victims of stock manipula- 
tion of every description that Mr. Weston expresses pity for, people who 
buy stocks in something they know little or nothing about get invari- 
ably bitten, and if they cannot take a lesson any other way let them 
learn it by experience. There is no lack of literature to warn them 
against wild cat schemes if they would only read and profit by it. 

The employment of reputable mining engineers to pass upon the 
merits of a mining property before it is brought out is very expedient, 
but scientific attainments unless directly associated with the profession 
of mining, are not, however, necessary. We too often see men in these 
mining camps who by reason of an F. C.S.or F. R. G.S. appended to 
their names, presume that they are eminently qualified for mining engi- 
neers, and after one or two trips through the underground workings of a 
mine they will talk boldly of the ‘‘ hanging,” ‘‘ contact,” *‘ porphyry,” 
etc., etc., and within a few days will tell you a great deal about the 
theory of ore deposition that was never known before! Then again some 
men make mining the “‘ life study ” that Mr. Weston speaks of, but even 
that in some cases is no recommendation. 

Mr. Weston’s remarks criticise the alphabetical attachment to the 
names of English engineers reporting on mining properties for the Eng- 
lish market, but what about the use of the letters M. E. indiscriminately? 

There is just as much harm done to the mining profession by the use 
of the letters E. M. and M. E., when they represent no degree or special 
training, as is done by any other class of misrepresentation. 
The schools that have the right to give these degrees require a long 

course of study and training before conferring this of proficiency, and it 
is not enough to such schools that students should choose to spend a year 
or two in any particular branch’of the curriculum. It is the random and 
illegitimate use of these letters, which should represent a degree, where 
more often they signify nothing, that misleads the public as often as any- 
thing else. Scientific training is just as necessary as practical experience 
in the mining profession, and the man that has both has the advantage 
over the man who has the one only. 
By what particular virtue does Mr. Weston appropriate the degree 

E. M., Engineer of Mines, when he advertises to hail from the Royal 
School of Mines, London? Is not the degree conferred by that Academy, 
that of A. R. S. M. (Associate of Royal School of Mines), and if Mr. Wes- 
ton’s scientific attainments entitle him to that degree, why does he not 
use it? 
When Mr. Weston, in his anxiety to put himself in print, as he explains, 

“writing to get business,” suggests remedies for that particuiar species of 
‘“‘mote” the promoter, why does he not treat the ‘“‘beam” in his own 
optic? FoRBES RICKARD. 
CENTRAL City, Colo., April 30th. 
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Comparative Tests of Nickel Iron Alloys. 

Sir: During the last few years there have appeared from time to time 
in the various technical journals numervus papers on the action of nickel 
in alloy with steels, and its influence in increasing the strength and 
toughness of this metal. While these papers are of exceeding interest 
and value to the trained metallurgist and mechanical engineer, yet their 
technical nature and the bewildering array of figures presented renders 
it difficult for the practical steel maker, the superintendent of machine 
shops, or the foundry foreman te grasp their true value. For this reason 
I propose to show in this paper, in practical units and figures, which are 
readily comprehended and remembered, the effect which nickel has on 
the strength of wrought iron, cast iron and steel. 

The first report which has been made on the alloys of nickel with 
wrought iron is that of Professor Rudeloff. of the Royal Prussian Testing 
Department. which is quoted in The Iron Age of April 23d, 1896. In 
these experiments avery pure wrought iron was melted with various 
proportions of nickel and cas! into ingots. which were then cut into bars 
1 in. square. These bars were fastened in a testing machine, and a 
gradually increasing load was applied. The weight necessary to start a 
stretch in the material, the weight required to break it, and the per- 
centage of its length which the bar stretched, were then determined. 
These figures I have reduced to tons of 2,000 Ibs., and they are as follows: 

STRETCHING TESTS, 

Stretched under Broke under 
A bir of wrought iron load of 10,4, load of 22 Stretched out 

1 inch square. tons. tons. 29% 
Iron plus ‘76% Ni. 11,4, tons 22/5 tons. 20% 

. 1°00% ** an Ba, 26% 

2 205% ** aa 26,3, “ 22% 
o 3M * 17 - 28 = 20% 
- 361% = °° “a, * 28%, ** 17% 

4°93% “* 23, “ aly * 10% 
7°8iz °° si, °° 33,5 “ % 

The resistance to compression was determined by noting the weight 
which a short pillar 1 mch square would support without shortening on 
its length. 

CRUSHING TESTS. 
One inch square pillar of pure iron supported a weight of 12°9 tons. 

Pure iron + 5% nickel re & e ae 
4 1 ole ry ‘ “ “ * 14°] “ 

ry + 2°064 “ “ “ “ * 18°6 rs 

“ “ 1 3°01¢ “ - “ * 90°3 “ 

“ rr + 3:98¢ rr “ “ “ “ “ 

“ } 4°924 “ “ “ “ s+ 97°4 rr 

| 784% oe “ “ “ ** 369 “ 

: 15°60% “ “ “ ae ** BEe5 “ 

The resistance tu shearing was determined by placing a bar under a 
cutting edge and noting the weight which was necessary to apply the 
edge in order to shear the bar. 

SHEARING TESTS, 

The pressure necessary to shear a wrought iron bar | in, square was 18.9 tons. 
The pressure necessary to shear iron with mM - nickel was 18°4 tons. “ “ ‘ “ “ “ Prt Ne ee “ vyg 

ha “ “ “ “ *  B0GK “ “Obey 
a7 “ a7 “ ‘ a “oe 3°01% “ 93°7 “ 

oe on “ 7 “ “ ad 3 ORY ay “ 24 "5 se 

“ “ “ “ os “ “ 4°929 “s “ 0 
os “ “ “ “ “ “ 7 R15 “ « 39:9 « 
7 cay ad 3 oa “ 15 °6% “ “ 48 1 a) 

The limit to which it is safe to load any material is not the weight 
which will break that material, but the weight which will cause it to 
commence to stretch. If the load be less than that which will cause a 
stretch, this load can be applied an indefinite number of times without 
causing damage, whereas a weight greater than that required to produce 
a stretch, but less than that required to break the material can be ap- 
plied only a few times before the continued stretching causes a danger- 
ous weakness. This stretching point or elastic limit of any metal is the 
factor of greatest importance in calculating the strength of metals sub- 
jected toa pulling strain. From the report of Professor Rudeloff it will 
be seen that the eddition of asmall percentage of nickel to wrought iron 
raises not only its final breaking strength, but also, andin a more marked 
degree, the more important elastic limit. 

The shearing tests above given are also of great interest from the fact 
that in almost all riveted work the strain on the rivet is not a simple 
strain, but partakes of a shearing or cutting side motion. As will be 
seen by the shearing tests above. the resistance of wrought iron to shear- 
ing can be increased from 18 to 48 tons by the addition of nickel, a factor 
which promises to be of the utmost importance in relation to the use of 
nickel-steel in the manufacture of boilers. 
From numerous experiments lately made on the actien of nickel in 

alloy with steel, I select a few average samples. A soft, open-hearth 
flange steel was made at the Cleveland Rolling Mill, and was tested in 
comparison with similar steel to which 2.69% nickel had been added. 

Stretched at Broke at Stretched. 
1 in. square, soft open-hearth steel 17°6 tons 27°2 T 27% 
lin, square, soft open-hearth steel 

Ee PE AE haSbGsaNws¥saanaaeews 23°5 tons 32°8 T 24% 

This shows a gain of 33% in the factor of safety; hence a boiler cf this 
nickel-steel would allow 33% higher steam pressure than if similar steel 
without nickel were used. No difficulty is experienced in working this 
nickel boiler steel under the rolls or hammer. 
Taking steels a trifle higher in carbon, such as used for structural work, 

the tests made on a Z bar are of interest. This steel contained about °257. 
carbon, 

One inch square bar of common steel stretched under a load of 18,%5 
tons, broke at 31 tons, and stretched 264%. 

Similar steel bar containing 3°30% nickel stretched under a load of 31 ,', 
tons, broke at 43,5, tons and stretched 22¢ 

The factor of safety was, therefore, increased 64% by the addition of 
nickel. 

A steel boiler plate for the steamship Chicago, containing about *25% 
carbon, was compared with a similar steel containing 3°57 nickel. 

One inch square bar common steel stretched at 15,’; tons broke at 30,% 
tons, stretched 274. 
One inch square bar steel + 3°5% nickel stretched at 30,% tons, broke at 

43%, tons, stretched 217. 
lt will be noticed that a load which broke the common steel did not 

cause the nickel-steel to commence to stretch. These. tests are a fair av- 

a a 
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erage of the nickel-steels used by the United States Navy Department, 
and the tests show very plainly that the addition of 9 or 34% of nickel in- 
creases the factor of safety of steel from 50 to 604. 

In harder steels; c ntdining about ‘5% carbon, a comparison may be 
made of a nickel-steel Containing 4:98¢ nickel, and a common steel of 
almost identical compusition except the nickel: 
One inch square bar common hatd steel stretched at 23,', tons, broke 

at 41,5, tons, stretched 194. 
One inch square bar steel with ‘5% carbon and 4‘93¢ wickel (stretch not 

given) broke at 63,, tons, stretched 167. 
The point at which stretch commenced was unfortunately not deter- 

mined, but the breaking strength was raised 53%. The most important 
point gamed by the use of nickel in steel is that low carbon steels alloyed 
with 3% or 3°5% nickel retain all the softness and toughness of soft steels, 
while gaining all the superior qualities of high carbon steels. They are, 
moreover, free from the brittleness and treacherous nature of high carbon 
steel, and are not so liable to break or crack under unskillful handling. 
This freedom from cracking is a very prominent feature of 
nickel-steels, and is admirably shown in the tests of armor plate. Under 
the impact of heavy shot, common steel is very liable to crack and break 
into small pieces, A shot striking a nickel steel plate with the same 
energy may penetrate, but in so doing does not crack or fracture the 
plate, which behaves in this respect like copper, yielding to a punching 
strain without brittleness. Ordinary steel, if strong, is hard and brittle; 
nickel-steel is strong and fibrous. 
The effect of nickel on cast iron is to increase its transverse strength, 

though not to such a marked degree as in wrou:ht iron or steel. Addi- 
tion of 3% nickel to good foundry iron increases its transverse strength 
about 12%, the tests bemg made by applying a gradually increasing weight 
to a bar supported at both ends. Nickel diminishes the tendency of 
foundry iron to chill in the moulds, A bar 1 in. square casc in sand 
mould with one steel face was in the case of foundry iron chilled com- 
pletely through, while a bar of similar foundry iron alloyed with 14 
nickel was chilled only one-third. 

In general terms the effect of nickel in increasing the strength of 
wrought iron, cast iron aud steel seems to be in inverse proportion to the 
amount of carbon present. The added strength is proportionately greater 
in tool steel than in cast iron, greater in soft steel than in hard and is 
especially noticeable in pure wrought iron. The greater the amount of 
carbon present the less effect does the addition of nickel seem to have. 
Its greatest use would seem to be in alloy with the softer steels and 
wrought iron. In all cases where it is desirable to increase the streugth 
of any structure or machine, or where the strength is to remain the 
same, but lightness of structure or machinery is desired, the important 
part played by nickel-steel and nickel-iron alloys is self-evident. 

Davip H. Browne, 
Chemist for the Canadian Copper Company. 

CLEVELAND, O., May 9th, 1896. 

THE KENT OOAL-FIELD, ENGLAND. 

From time to time during the last six or eight years announcements 
have been made of the discovery of extensive coal-fields in Kent, on the 
south coast of England, but in the absence of any exact statement of 
facts such announcements have usually been judged to be bull points put 
forward by the South Eastern Railway Company, under whose auspices 
the borings were undertaken. During the past few months, however, the 
matter has assumed quite a different complexion, for a syndicate has been 
formed to work the coal beds, and the operation of sinking shafts has 
already been commenced, The syndicate has been formed privately. and 
it is prosecuting its work in strict secrecy. No information is being given 
to the public, and as far as we know no other newspaper is aware of what 
Is going on, 
The discovery of coal near Dover dates back to the days when the 

South Eastern Railway was beginning the Channel tunnel. After Par- 
liament had thrown out the bill for this scheme, Sir Edward Watkin, the 
chairman of the railway, asked his geologists what they would recom- 
mend him to turn his attention to next, and Prof. Boyd Dawkins, acting 
on his knowledge gained in designing the tunnel, promptly suggested 
that he should bore for coal. This was accordingly done, and after sev- 
eral years of experimental boring the existence of an extensive series of 
coal beds has been practically proved. At Shakespeare Cliff, near Dover, 
the coal measures were struck at 1,110 ft.; at 1,135 ft. a seam of coal 2 ft. 
Sin. was found; at 1,229 ft., 1,279 ft.. 1,456 ft., 1,570 ft., 1.763 ft. and 
1,831 ft. there are seams all averaging 2 ft. to 2 ft. 6 in. thick; while at 
2,177 ft. there is a 4-ft. seem. These seams have been proved to extend 
for several miles, but exact figures are not obtainable, and probably the 
facts are known to no one but Mr. Brady, the engineer of the Southeast- 
ern Railway, who is conducting the borings. The syndicate has acquired 
as yet only about 600 acres of land which was originally bought by the 
railway company for the purpose of conducting boring trials. 
Work has already been commenced on two shafts 20 ft. wide, and ma- 

chinery capable of getting 2,500 tons ¢ day of 10 hours has been con- 
tracted for. It is estimated that with this plant the coal should cost 
about 6s. per ton at pit’s mouth, a figure which is slightly in excess of the 
average in the United Kingdom. 
The capital of the syndicate is £200,000, divided into 100,000 prefer- 

ence shares of £1 each, and 100,000 ordinary shares of £1 each. The pro- 
moters take all the ordinary shares and 30,000 preference shares as fully 
= up, and the remaining 70,000 preference shares have been privately 
subscribed, 

Exports of Manufactures—The proportion which exports of manu- 
factures play in the total of American export trade went on increasing 
in March, as it has in nearly every month for the past two years. The 
proportion of manufacturing exports to total exports was large in 
March, 1895, reaching $15.576786 in exports of $63,623,752, or 24:48/. 
The figures for March, 1896, are $19,125,785 for manufactures, out 
of total exports of $74,004,652, or 25°85%. These figures raised the total 
manufacturing exports for the nine months ending March 31st to $132,- 
405,784 in 1895, out of total exports of $612,964,271. or 21°60¢; but the 
Manufacturing exports for the corresponding nine months of the fiscal 
Woe have been $163,187,926, out of total exports of $664,286,000, or 
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THE VOLATILIZATIUN OF SILVER IN CHLORIDIZING-ROASTING. 

By L. D. Godshall. 

The latest revised edition of Mr. C. A. Stetefeldt’s book on the Lixivi- 
ation of Silver Ores, which appeared very recently, contains no mention 
of the volatilization of silver in chloridizing-roasting—an omission which 
is the more remarkable in view of the fact that in former editions of the 
work this important subject was noticed. Moreover, Mr. Stetefeldt has 
discussed it to some extent in his paper on ‘‘The Stetefeldt Furnace,”* 
in which he ériticised certain statements made by me before the Colorado 
Scientific Society in May, 1893, in a paper entitled “A Review of the 
Russell Process,”+ und Me. Morse, in his paper on *‘The Lixiviation of 
Silver Ores by the Russell Process at Aspen, Colorado,”} has given sta- 
tistics showing the loss of silver by volatilization (including the dust loss, 
which Mr. Morse estimates at not more than 1%) on more than 30,000 
tons of ore roasted, to have been 9°16%. The matter must certainly be 
deemed important enough to warrant me in returning to it, and offering, 
with the aid of the tigures made public since my first paper, a reply to 
the criticisms of the late Mr. Stetefeldt. 

The passages of my paper which he deemed to be ‘‘questionable con- 
clusions from a limited experience with the Stetefeldt furnace at the 
Holden Mill, Aspen, Colo.,” were quoted by him,§ and are here repeated 
for the convenience of the reader: 
“The use of this furnace has certain limits beyond which it is unwise to 

go. Siliceous ores carrying 6% or more sulphur can be chlorodizea better 
in some other furnace. Ores carrying a large percentage of lime—say trom 
15 to 20% of CaO—are also very difficult to chloridize properly in the Stete- 
feldt furnace, unless sufficient sulphur is present to combive with the CaO 
and form CaSQ,; even then the chloridization in the furnace is frequently 
very low and rarely exceeds 60%. 
“Tne writer has seen the furnace deliver roasted ore from certain mix- 

tures high in lime and sulphur where not more than 15 to 20% of the silver 
had been chloridized in the shaft of the furnace, where about 65% of the ore 
is roasted. However, after the above ore had been lying on the cooling 
floor for three days fully 90% of the silver was found to be chloridized. The 
extremely low percentage of the silver converted into chloride in the fur- 
nace was due partly to its having been crowded beyond its capacity, but 
chiefly to the large percentage of sulphur present causing such a strong re- 
ducing atmosphere of sulphur dioxide that the effect of the chlorine liber- 
ated by the acid gases was neutralized. Frequently the odor of sulphurous 
acid escaping from the roasted ore as it was discharged from the shaft of 
the furnace was sufficiently strong to overcome all smell of chloride fumes. 
The sulphur in the raw charge of the ore just considered ranged from 8 to 
10%, being about half that of the lime and magnesia present.” 

‘Can such ores be roasted better with any other furnace? Metalluryically, 
the answer is, Yes. The proof of the above assertion with regard to Aspen 
ores has been demonstrated by the writer by roasting in a reverberatory ~ 
furnace 10 lots of ore containing 25% of CaO (MgO not determined, but 
probably amounting to 10 or 12%) with less than 2% of sulphur and using 
practically the same amount of salt as in tbe Stetefeldt furnace, The cbhlori- 
dization was all that could be desired.” 

“For ores containing from 3 to 8% of sulphur the Briickner, Pearce or 
Howell-White are to be recommended.” F 

To these statements Mr. Stetefeldt makes two general objections: first, 
that they were based on too limited an experience; second, that they 
were not accompanied with adequate data in the way of proof. As to 
the first, I venture to submit that while my experience was confessedly 
limited to the ores of a certain district, it comprised nearly a year of con- 

tinuous observation, practice and experiment, and was, therefore quite 

long enough to warrant the formation of an opinion concerning the ma- 

terials to which it referred, and, by analogy, other similar materials. As 

to the second objection I have only to say that at the time I wrote the 
Aspen Works were still in operation and the company was unwilling to 
have exact details made public. This deficiency has been completely 
made up through the later publication of complete statistics by Mr. 
Morse in his paper above cited. , : 

Mr. Stetefeldt points out what seems to him an inconsistency between 
my statement that ‘siliceous ores carrying 6% or more sulphur can be 
chloridized better in some other furnace” than the Stetefeldt, and any 
subsequent statement that ‘‘ for ores containing 3 to 8% of sulphur, the 
Briickner, Pearce, or Howell-White are to be recommended.” But he 
will perceive, on reflection, that the two propositions are not inconsistent. 

The hypothesis, for instance, that ores carrying from 3 to 6% of sulphur 
could be chioridized as thoroughly by the Stetefeldt as by either of the 

three rival furnaces named, but that, for such ores, one of the three was 

to be recommended on other grounds, such as smaller cost of construc- 

tion, or smaller loss in roasting, would remove the fancied contradiction. 

Leaving these preliminary and subordinate criticisms, let us consider 

the first important point urged in opposition to my conclusions, namely, 

that the Aspen ore is exceptional and peculiar, and must be acknowledged 

to be ‘‘ a difficult ore to chlorodize in the Stetefeldt as well as in non | 

other furnace.” This difficulty in a Stetefeldt furnace is admitted by all 

who have made the attempt to overcome it; but the proposition cannot 

be admitted as regards ‘‘ any other furnace.” os 
On page 103 of Mr. Stetefeldt’s book is given a description of the man- 

ner in which an ore should be tested to determine its fitness for lixivia- 

tion. Itis there observed that roasting-tests are best carried out in the 

muffle of an assayer’s cupelling-furnace, in clay dishes about 44 to 5 in. 

in diameter, holding a charge of 34 A. T,. On the following page we 

read : 
“It is not always possible to produce by muffle-roasting, on a small 

scale, the same effect that can be obtained by actual mill work ; especially 

if an ore is treated requiring banking up on the cooling-floor for many 

hours, in order to reach a high chlorination of the silver. Hence, an un- 

favorable result is not always a proof that the ore is unsuitable for 

lixiviation.” 

The natural conclusion is, that if an ore is easily chlorodized in small 

ee ———— —$—$—_$ $$$ 

* Trans., xxiv., 3, Am. Inst. M. E. 
+ Proc. Col. Sci. Soc. 
t Florida Meeting, March, 1895, Trans., xxv., 137. 
§ Trans., xxiv., 10. : 
* Trans, Am. Inst. M, E. 
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quantity, in an assay furnace, it would be as well, or better, chloridized 
on a commercial scale in a large furnace. As to the correctness of this 
proposition I will say nothing here ; but, accepting it for the present as 
true, I give the results of its application to the Aspen ores. 

The exp: riments, the results of which are recorded below, were made 
as follows: The raw ore was crushed so as to pass through an 80-mesh 
sieve, 150 grammes taken and thoroughly mixed with 167 salt and 4% of 
iron pyrites containing about 40% of sulphur, roasted from 15 to 30 
minutes, commencing with a very low and ending with a light-red heat 
After cooling, the roasted mixture was carefully removed from the dish 
and weighed. and again assayed to determine the less by volatilization, 
the percentage of soluble salts also being determined. Leaching tests 
were now made to determine the percentage of silver-chloride formed in 
the roasting, and the proper method of applying the Russell solution to 
obtain the highest possible extraction of the silver. 

LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS IN CHLORIVIZING ASPEN ORES, TABLE I, 

hussell Process. 

Analysis. 
Name of Ore. 

Silver ch oridized. Best extraction by Fe.|Ca0.|Mg0.|BaSO, .|Zn. Ounces Ag per ton. SiO,. 

_ Per ct. Per ct. 
ond 4°9 «(20° Re nee. 8 65 | .... | 31 | 35) 96°2 98°9 

ED cc ckecs biaese 36°0) 53°8 |tb'l| 5°4].... 12°4 i 92°0 % 5 

NOMA IID 06 sssns0eeeea5 20°9, 43°6 | 73) 120). | 224 1 OB 986990 
Pride of Asper....... .... 44°5, 27°4 3°1) 27°6 80 0°5 14 96 98 5 

Compromise.... ........... 125 44°2 | 4°3) 17°1)].. -»-- | 08> 95°9 97°0 
DME ss Gécnn bs0nethioenen 25°5| 181 | 8.2) 18°9 21°8 | 270 93°0 99°6 
RA... cshusshssusence 41°8 28°6 | 4°3) 21°8 | 90 | 2°1, 96°7 98°6 
ee if 64-2, «28 | 22) 65 78°0 | 2°74 909 97°9 
BERL eee van acesth beens ke Igy) 15°5 | 2°6) 25° reve | oes) 96° 98°2 

Mixtures of different sam | 
ples of Aspen ores. 

No. 1-3 eamples............ 46°0| 33°1 | 4°O) 46) O°7 | 46°14 | 2°0) 98°3 95.7 
“ $2 bx eeéneseere 32°27} 68 | 2°2) 16°6) .... 41°5 | 3°3) 95°1 96°3 
* £3 Boa? Ae ee 38°0, 25°2 | 3°4) 125) 2°8 | B32 2°2 98°5 98°5 
* 4-9 Py ba euwwed . (23°27) 18°3 8°5) 20°2 | .... | 18°7 20 97°9 99°2 
= ee! — ishenndibawae 25°5, 21°8 85 19°2 | 3°4 13°4 3°1) 97°7 98°5 

TR A ote Ane Re 42°®| Roasted with 4 per cent. pyrite. 91°4 97°3 
12 ain salt. 

OW <i kas ickestaaosaavces 23°2 . - 7 970 eee 
Be Bir h ccksces sine rheetennee 23-2 e “ 4 S| pyrite. | 91°9 | 96°6 

| Ww = salt. 

re . MEL cue kane re WS tei pe 23 2 7 Pr 4 ss pyrite. 949 
ae. Silt. 

* Attention is called to these results, which were obtained without the addition 
of any pyrite in the chloridizing-roasting. 

A great many experiments with results similar to the above might be 
recorded here. In fact, the results were all so uniformly. good that they 
svon became monotonous, and the experiments were discontinued, 

In view of the above results, I claim that Mr. Stetefeldt is not war 
ranted in making the statement that the Aspen ores are difficult to chlor- 
idize is any furnace. Mr. Sietefeldt sys that the fact that the sulphur 
in the Aspen ore (as mixed for roasting) exceeds the limit given by me 
from 2 to 7%, would force one tothe conclusion that the Stetefeldt furnace 
at the Holden mill was a complete failure, and that Mr. Morze’s statistics 
contradict this. Instead of contradicting, Mr. Mcrfe has since confirmed 
this fact very vonclusively. 

Mr. Stetefeldc says: 
._ “Tt is well known that high chlorinations of silver-ores containing a 

large percentage of pyritic minerals can only be obtained after roasting in 
a Stetefeldt furnace by leaving the discharged ore for 24 hours, or longer, 
in heaps on the cooling floor. But why should this be made an objection?” 

In my review of the Russell process, reasons were given for considering 
heap-roasting on the cool'ng-floor extremely objectionable. Mr. Morse. 
in his paper on ‘*The Effect of Washing with Water upon the Silver 
Chloride in Roasted Ore,”"* while differing with me as to the reactions in- 
volved, is equaily emphatic in condemning this heap-roasting for ores 
containing as much zine (from 1 to 3%) as those treated at Aspen. And 
Mr. Stetefeldt himself, on page 65 of the last edition of his book, accepting 
Mr. Morse’s theury as to the cause of the trouble, indirectly condemns 
heap-roasting and the Stetefeldt furnace for all ores containing from 1 to 
3¢ of zinc, and a sufficient amount of pyritic minerals to make such sup- 
plementary heap-roasting necessary. 

He controverts my statement that the supply of free oxygen is extremely 
limited in the heap on the cooling-floor. The reactions given by him as 
occurriog in this heap-roasting are undoubtedly correct, but he dors not 
show that these are the only ones which occur;: and in any event, the 
fact that three or four days are required to oxidize by means of these re- 
actions the comparatively small amount of sulphur still in the ore, seems 
to me conclusive evidence that the admission of air to the interior is very 
slow and limited. This impression is confirmed by the fact that the crust 
of the heap chloridizes in as many hours as days are required to¢hloridize 
the interior to an equal degree. 
My theory as to the loss of silver by volatilization in chloridizing-roast- 

ing is declared to present nothing new. But the question of originality 
is not so important as the question of fact. 

In the first edition of his book, Mr. Stetefeldt said: 

“It isa well established fact that the loss of silver by VOlatilization in 
roasting in a Stetefeldt furnace is a minimum and almost imperceptible, 
this loss being principally a function of time.” 

It was this statement which I coutroverted 1n the paper which he criti- 
cizes. What he now says is: 

‘The evaporation or volatilization of all substances is governed bv the 
same general laws. The effective elements are: time, temperature, surface 
exposed, character of the atmosphere in which evaporation or volatiliza- 
tion takes place, density or pressure of the latter, and its motion or ex- 
change in relation to the substance evaporated or volatilized. Thus, for 
instance, more silver is volatilized in roasting a small ore sample in a muf- 

* Atlanta Meeting, October, 1295, TJrans,, xxv,, 587, Am. Inst, M, E, 
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fle than in actual reverbatory-furnace work, because more surface is ex 
posed, and the particles have more contact with air in the former case 
(The italics are mine.) 

TABLE I1.—RESULTS OF ASPEN ORE ROASTED IN MUFFLE FURNACE, 
Silver 

Amount Time of Volatil- 
Name cf Ore. taken. Salt. Sulphur. Roasting. ized, 

Per cent. Percent. Per cent, 
II oon.<0- s000000008 16 2 35° 
(rer ater 16 2 70°6 

PD leacadaxnnce Saetereeeee From 40 16 2 From 15 53°5 
” meuaseesuaneseesmense> 16 2 46°5 

Compromise........ oes to 150 16 2 to 30 45°5 
Mixture No, |-2 Samples. 16 3 519 

- 2-2 a grammes, 16 2 minutes. 16°1 
- 3-3 - 16 2 33°4 
- 2-9 ~ 16 2 30°6 
a, a 19 pe 16 2 29°4 

TABLE ILI.—Rk#SULTS OF ASPEN ORE ROASTED IN STEIEFELDT FURNACE, 

AgCl Decrease 
Silver formed of Agef'l 

No. of volatil in by 
Ore. tons. Salt. Sulphur. ized. furnace. washing, 

Per cvnt, Per cent. Per cent, Per cent. Per cent, 
MORPUATY TBR .o00- s0cccsseeceese 2,090 = 11°42 9°49 74 37°04 32-41 
Merch aeepersassesinavenee 1,319 11°52 8°18 7°62 43°32 37°16 
April ween 3.) Kee RAND 2,135 9°75 8418 4°9 46°94 19°58 
July YS senbanes beceer adnee 2,123 12°03 7°3 10°8 53 51 8°6 
August Tt pen tnEe samen etaeek 2,687 1161 7°1 11°18 59°82 3°32 
RESO” nescavcassncesduuns 2,656 11°27 74 11°57 56 78 0°51 

RKSULTS OF ASPEN ORE ROASTED IN REVERBERATORY FURNACE, 

Time of Silver 

TABLEIV. 

Name of Ore. Amount. Salt. Sulphur. Roasting. Voitilized. 
Per cent. Per cent, Per cent. 

ID 3s sce vadens ss cameneesseueren 16 2 5°7 
SR NE i sin svkene adv eerbowanere? From 1 to 15 2 From 6 0'8 
SME. -(CEnGgs.| ausapienaeenseeKs lw 2 48 
ERNE sc su sves See eubbwaeees <0%h 2 tons of 10 2 to 9 54 
WEEN. ce coanbaseshuseeiscevesas 15 2 4°3 
ROUEN. 545s sxccecu sees ssvnuee each, 10 2 hours. 0°7 
Prk NON voice os seo caeee saaae ee 15 2 79 

The above results need no comment, so far as the comparative volatili- 
zation of silver is concerned. Mr. Stetefeldt argues that the loss at As- 
pen might have been in dust escaping from the last dust-chamber to the 
chimney, and hence not fairly chargeable to volatilization. He cites the 
experience at the Ontario mill, where in flues about 150 ft. long 4 ft. 
wide and 6 ft. high, interposed between the dust chambers and the chim- 
bey, 1 26% of the silver in the ore is recovered. It would be interesting 
to know the composition of the material saved in these flues, and espe- 
cially the percentage of condensed fume containing silver previously 
volatilized. At Aspen, a considerable amount of such material was saved 
in the rear end of the dust chamber, as may be seen from the following 
table: 

TABLE V.—° HLORIDIZED ORE SAMPLES, 
SHAFT OF STETEFELDYT FURNACK, AND ENDING WITH 

FOOT OF STACK. 

BEGINNING WITH NO, 1 TAKEN FROM. 
No, 21 TAKEN FROM 

Ounces Ag Pb, Solubility. , Ounces Ag Pb, Solubility 
No. perton. Percent. Per cent, No. per ton, Percent. Per cent. 

Li cows <xaseheen 2°6 16°5 De ichsoseine se 18°2 6°6 32 5 
Rissseouw nace 26°8 20 10°3 TB isan 18 2 7°32 33°5 
Biswshwxsabel 21-4 0°6 74 De iad pw .19°0 79 3A°7 
Dabs e cakes 213 Tr. 6°6 | errs 19°2 99 38 2 
Ditshwasnaven 17°0 10 117 Dass aware ‘ace 13°2 38°5 
Deobadceades 17°0 2°3 15°7 Le ee 20°3 178 40°2 
lesb esweant 18°4 “0 18.8 ae Lb sapaecane 24°0 14°60 30°5 
DP dscececowen 172 30 20°3 Tk aint Madea ice 24°4 10°5 26°4 
Diinpaeonomer 18°8 3°9 22°8 Lae ishes anwass 216 n3°2 40 5 

BD 5 sk <acwss aD 4°6 I WB ss.cecesasc 22°2 12°9 36°2 
ear 17°5 5°0 26°0 

The actual volatilization of silver in the furnace itself at Aspen was 
even greater than the figures I have previously given, by the amount of 
volatilized silver thus recovered. 
That the conditions above stated are not peculiar to Aspen ores exclu- 

sively, was indicated by the treatment of several hundred tons of Creede 
ores in Aspen furnaces. These ores contained approximately 90¢ of 
silica, uo lime, and 14, or less. of sulphur. The detailed results are not 
In my possession; but [am informed that the chloridization in the fur- 
nace was remarkably good, but that the loss by volatilization was even 
greater than on any of the Aspen ores. 

Mr. Stetefeldt concludes his paper with the frank admission that ‘‘the 
fact that the loss of silver by volatilization during chloridizing-roasting 
in the Steteft ldt furnace is a minimum, under all circumstances, as com- 
pared with roasting in anyother furnace, lacks absolute proof.” In 
view of the foregoing discussion I think we may fairly ask for evidence 
that such loss in that furnace is a minimum under any circumstances. 

Gost of Railroad Construction in Japan—The ccst of construction 
per mile of line in Japan, according to the report for the year 
ending March, 1894, varied considerably, according to the circum- 
stances under which it was carried out. That of the Tokio-Yoko- 
hama section of 18 miles was 162,741 yen per mile; but this being 
the first railway undertaken in the country was necessarily expensive, as 
it was tuperintended by foreign engineers and carried out to a consider- 
able extent by foreign labor. The same was true, although toa Iss 
degree, of the Koke Otsa section, which was begun in November, 1870), 
and completed in September, 1879, and of which the cost per mile was 
142.659 yen--or dollar. Probably the Yokohama Ozuki section, which 
was begun August, 1885, and completed April, 1889, may be taken as rep- 
resenting the best average conditions. Its length 1s 258 miles, and its av- 
erage Cost per mile was 52,156 yen. As indicating the great reduction in 
the cost or construction, the report shows that before the nineteenth fiscal 
year the amount of fixed capital per mile of line open in the government 
railways was 104,697 yen, whereas in the twenty-sixth year it was only 
64,671 yen. The decrease arose not only from the cheaper method 
of construction adopted, but also from the fact that the services of 
foreigners were almost entirely dispensed with, and native material and 
minufacturers employed as much as possible. The proportion of working 
expenses to the revenue is 36%, and when compared with that of the pre- 
vious year shows a d-crease of 11%, obtained from a large increase iu the 
earnings, and decrease in the expenses incurred in operation, especially 
in the locomotive expenses, and the low price of coal which prevailed 
during the year, 
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ELECTROLYTIC MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.* 

By R. P. Williams, 

This new process of making white lead is a radical departure from all 
the old ones in not employing acetic acid at all, but in acting upon lead 
with nitric acid, which is generated by electricity. 
The process consists of four reactions, as given below. First, the 

electrical preparation of nitric acid and sodium hydroxide. Second, the 
action of the nitric acid on lead, forming lead nitrate. Third, the re- 
action of lead nitrate and sodium hydroxide to form lead hydroxide. 
Fourth, the combination of lead hydroxide and sodium bicarbonate to 
form lead carbonate. 

In the first step of the process, a solution of sodium nitrate is decom- 
posed by an electric current from a dynamo. The strength of solution 
required is not important, 10° Baume, or say 1 lb. to the gallon, being 
sufficient. This solu.ion is put into a series of cells, constructed of wood, 
and divided into two compartments by a porous partition. At the plus 
electrode is fastened a pig of lead, and at the minus a sheet of copper. 
The solution being run in from an overhead reservoir, and the current 
turned on, the nitrate is decomposed according to equation 1, nitric acid 
collecting at the plus electrode and sodium hydroxide at the minus. The 
nitric acid at once attacks the lead and forms lead nitrate, which dis- 
solves, equation 2, whereas the sodium hydroxide produces no effect on 
the copper at the negative pole. Finally the lead nitrate solution and 
the sodium hydroxide solution are drawn off separately, and mixed as de- 
sired, in quantitative proportions, ina receptacle. The result,as shown 
in equation 3, gives lead hydroxide as a white, amorphous precipitate, and 
leaves sodium nitrate in solution. This is practically the original nitrate, 
and its regeneration shows one of the economic excellences of the pro- 
cess, for the nitrate can be used over and over again, as the source of 
more acid. 

It has been found, at the experiment station, that but little additional 
sodium nitrate is required for a repetition of the process as eomplete as 
the original. The lead hydroxide is then filtered from the sodium nitrate. 
This is done automatically and continuously, by a rotary filtering device, 
and the sodium nitrate is pumped back into the original reservoir. The 
fourth step is, in some respects, the most interesting of all, and consists 
in adding to the Jead hydroxide a solution of sodium bicarbonate (or of 
the normal carbonate). Reaction (4) at once takes place. It will ke 
noted that sodium hydroxide is the product in solution, and lead carbo- 
nate the precipitate. Another beauty of this process is that the sodium 
hydroxide removes most of the impurities, if there are any, in the lead 
hydroxide; for instance, it will dissolve any salts of aluminum or of zinc, 
and it removes organic matter. 
These impuricies appear inthe solution, leaving the precipitate remark- 

ably white. Once more, this by-product, sodium hydroxide, by passing 
carbon dioxide into it, is converted into bicarbonate and the latter can 
be used again. Thus the main agent in each of the two principal steps, 
sodium nitrate and sodium bicarbonate, is made to do duty over and 
over again, with but slight additions. 

ss + 
(1) NaNO, + H,O = NaOH + HNO,. 
(2) 2HNO, + Pb = Pb(NO,), + Hg. 
(3) Pb (NO;), + 2NaOH = Pb (OH), + 2NaNO,. 
(4) Pb (UH), + HNaCO, = PbCO, + NaOH + H,O. 
It is doubtful whether (1) and (2) take place as above, but probably the 

reaction is as follows, since hydrogen is liberated at the minus ‘electrode : 
os 

2NaNO, + 2H,0 + Pb = (2NaOH + H,) + PbO, (NO,),. 
Let us now turn from the theoretical to the practical part of the mat- 

ter. The first question which naturally arises is, will this process so 
beautiful in t»eory, and as a laboratory experiment, work on a large 
scale and give sufficiently practical results to compete with the other 
methods of manufacture, and make it a lasting contribution to inventive 
science ¢ 

An experimental station was for several months in operation in Cam- 
bridge, Mass., erected and run under the direction of Mr. Arthur Benja- 
min Brown, the inventor of the process, This was capable of turning 
out some 500 Ibs. of white lead per day. Its success was regarded as 
beyond question, The cost of white lead by this process is more than 
covered by the gain in weight, and is but a fraction of the cost by the 
Dutch method. The reasuns are, first, in the electrolytic process pig 
lead is used as it comes from the smelting furnace. In the Dutch it has 
to be remelted, cast into ‘* buckles” of definite size, and, after the action 
of acetic acid, from one-third to one-half is left uncorroded and has to be 
recast. 
Second, the process is almost instantaneous, as every reaction takes 

place rapidly, while by the other mode from two to six months are re- 
quired, 

Third, in materials and labor there is great saving. No free acid is 
used, either acetic or nitric, and the agents sodium nitrate and bicarbon- 
ate are used repeatedly. By the old method a plant covering a large 
area is filled for months with fermenting tan back or manure, acetic acid 
and lead, while the process is going on, and at its completion, the product 
is removed with much labor, and has to be thoroughly and repeatedly 
washed to dissolve out any lead acetate remaining. It must be ground 
and reground under water, and even then is not likely to be of uniform 
texture. It is also a poisonous and dirty process. The electric method 
being continuous, is complete the same day, requires but a very small 
force of men, as almost all the operations are automatic, and is a clean 
and non-poisonous process. 
The texture of the product is almost molecular in fineness, as might be 

expected from its being produced by replacement in the hydroxide. 
Hence it needs no grinding. It is so fine as to remain suspended in water 
for a long time, and in order to filter it a special brand of cloth had to be 
made, as even filter paper would scarcely retain it. 
One of the most important practical yuestions is: How does paint made 

from electrolytic white lead compare with that made from Dutch lead 
In durability, opacity and covering power? Specimens have been sub- 
mitted to some of the largest dealers and painters in New England and 
SS SSS 
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elsewhere, and Mr. Brown, the inventor, has spent the last two years, 
aided by a competent corps of assistants, not only in the development of 
his new process, but in making thorough and systematic tests of the pro- 
duct. Inside and outside surfaces have been exposed to the severest ex- 
tremes of weather, to the varied fumes of the laboratory, and to other 
crucial tests. Dutch paint and electrolytic paint have been exposed side 
by side for two years, and no difference can be detected in durability or 
opacity. The covering power of the new paint is considerably greater 
than that of the Dutch. Experiments vary as to the increased percent- 
age from 12 to 20, or even higher, but in no case was there found to be 
asmaller percentage. 
What is the cause of such an increase? This leads us to discuss some- 

what more fully the nature and composition of white lead made by the 
various processes. Dutch white lead consists, approximately. of two 
molecules of the carbonate to one of the hydroxide, 2PbCO,Pb (OH),. 
This, however, appears not to be constant, as might be inferred from its 
mode of manufacture. Lead hydroxide is a white, amorphous substance. 
Lead carbonate is either a spongy, transparent, globular powder or is 
crystalline. Whether globular or crystalline depends upon its mode of 
preparation. Now certain properties of these two forms are quite differ- 
ent, and this difference explains the use of one and the disuse of the 
other form as a pigment. The globules of the one form are said to be 
from 0:00001 to 0.00004 of an inch in diameter, These, in the grinding of 
lead with linseed oil, are supposed to take up the oil, somewhat as a 
sponge absorbs water. The Dutch process lead is the globular variety, 
and to this fact has been attributed the greater body and permanence of 
the paint made from it than that made by most other processes. The 
crystalline variety of the carbonate is found not to absorb 
oil to anything like the same extent as the globular, no 
matter to what degree of fineness it is ground, the surface of the 
minute crystals being impervious. Half a century ago Thenard 
invented the ‘‘ quick process lead,” or ‘‘French process.” This is now 
carried on in Clichy, France, and some other places, and sold as‘‘Clichy 
White.” It is made by dissolving litharge in acetic acid and then passing 
into the sub-acetate of lead solution formed, carbonic acid gas. Thus is 
formed neutral lead carbonate. It was at first thought to be a revolution- 
ary process, but it soon became apparent that the product did not give 
the capacity or body which Dutch lead gave, and of course it lacked per- 
manence. Made in this way the carbonate is crystalline. Under the 
brush it is found not to cover as much surface and not to spreid as well, 
or it is said to lack “tbody,” although of the same eomposition as the 
other. Other rapid proce:ses--and there have been hosts of them--have 
invariably met with no better success, for the reason that the carbonate 
formed is the crystalline instead of the globular variety. To this fact 
we may mainly attribute the long continued use of Dutch process 
lead. The committee of experts appointed by the British Home Seere- 
tary visited 46 works, and found only one using the precipitation process, 
and three the chamber process. They say: ‘‘While some of the sub- 
stitutes are cheaper to mzke, and far less poisonous, yet they are far from 
equaling the Dutch lead asa pigment. Neither can they recommend 
other process than the old Dutch process for manufacturing the product.” 
Thus we see that until now no cheaper method has been found for pro- 

ducing the globular variety. The electrolytic process docs produce the 
globular kind, and a finer variety even than the Dutch, so fine, in fact. 
that it was almost impossible to find a filter that would retain it. This 
probably accounts for the superiority of the electrolytic brand, as regards 
body and covering power over any other kind produced. Experiment 
shows that the pure carbonate will do as well as a mixture of carbonate 
and hydroxide, By the new process it is easy to make either the pure 
carbonate ore mixture in any proportion of carbonate and hydroxide. 
This new process was invented in 1892 by Arthur Benjamin Brown, a 
chemist and mining engineer of Boston, and is only now made public. 

AN ENGLISH ELEOTIC PUMPING PLANT. 

An interesting example of the facility with which electricity lends 
itself to the transmission of power will shortly be seen on the premises of 
Smith’s Dock Company, South Shields, says London Engineering. There 
is at present there a floating dock, upon which are erected engines and 
pumps for the purpose of pumping out the water when it is desired to float 
a vessel. The boilers which supply the steam are, however, on the shore, 
the connection being made by flexible steam pipes in a somewhat 
cumbrous and unsatisfactory manner. A new dock of the same type 
will shortly be installed, but in this case the power 1s to be transmitted 
from the shore by electric conductors. On the dock there will be erected 
eight 18-in. centrifugal pumps, each driven by an independent motor 
of 60 brake horse-power. The fan of the pump and the armature of the 
corresponding electric motor will be on the same vertical shaft, extend- 
ing from the deck to the bottom of the floating structure, the weight being 
carried on ball bearings. The speed of rotation will be 385 revolu ions 
per minute, and it is expected the plant will raise 16,000 tons of water 
per hour against a mean head of 18 ft. If this be realized, it will be 
possible to raise the dock with a ship of the largest tonnage in about habf 
an hour. The generating plant will be fixed on shore at a distance of 

about 200 yards from the dock, and will comprise two sets of direct- 

coupled engines and dynamos capable of supplying 850 amperes at 500 

volts. This current will be transmitted through Fowler-Waring armored 

cables to a cabin on the deck, from whence a single attendant will be able, 

hy means of switches and regulating resistances, to control all the motors, 

Wages in German Ooal Mining.—In 1894 we find a large firm employing 

9,000 persons paid the following average wages: 
Per day (eight hours). 

8. d. 

Coal-getters.......-ceece HOUR NA ERC RMRUaE Cencdeancd eivanenuns 4 2 
SUONEMEN ....00..00 srcccce ‘os eaguner Midehatkievcadieraanesackeken 4 4 
REPAIPers .., cccccccccccccccscecccccccssccce cnieweneswed ac phew sees 3 3 

PUCLOFS, CCC. ...ccccsccee Jivadivnsedherdsentsnuvncnchwa sakeastacoaane 2 5 
BEGROOATIG ONO od co ceccccbcesKevercesecersncctstenrerrieceescorcecenne 2 0 

The production of mineral per person employed (above and below ground) 

is about 290 tons per annum, at a cost of something like 53. 9d. ($1.38) 

per ton. 
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RIO TINTO COMPANY. 

Mining on a large scale and most instructive in every respect has been 
carried out by the Rio Tinto Company with the best of professional advice 
and the experience of 23 years. Prior to that time the property had been 
for quite a long period in the hands and under the management of the 
Spanish Government. There was not the same incentive to economy of 
working, and there was not the same ability placed at the disposal of 
the Spanish Government, also there were probably many opportunities for 
little pickings, not to say corruption on a larger and smaller scale by the 
government officials. The result was that under this government man- 
agement of a most magnificent property no profit or revenue could be ob- 
tained, but when sold and transferred to business people who meant to 
deal with the material available from a business-like point of view its suc- 
cess has never been in doubt. 

In the early days of the history of the Rio Tinto mine not only having 
to pay the Spanish Government a large price for the property the out- 
Jays on capital account to put it upon a safe commercial basis were enor- 
mous, with the result that the capital account in shares and bonds ran up 
to a very large figure indeed. At the same time the shrewd firm of 
Matheson & Co., of London knew perfectly well the nature of the ven- 
ture that they had engaged in, and after a period of suspense in which 

leries by which the mine was worked not only by the present company, 
but by the Spanish Government before, the Romans before them, and the 
Carthaginians before the Romans. 

The last report of the Rio Tinto Company has especial interest in the 
result of a most careful examination into the reserves of mineral, carried 
out with the aid of the diamond drill, and there is no doubt thatthe en- 
terprise holds an an absolutely unique position in mining. The re- 
serves proved, and to quote the words of the chairman, Mr. Hugh Mathe- 
son, ‘‘ now opened up,” is not less than 135,000 tons; practically nearly 
enough for 100 years of work at the present rate of consumption of about 
1,400,000 tons. 

To quote from a recent report upon the Rio Tinto and other copper 
pyrities deposits in the south of Spain, by Mr. J. D. Delprat, in a paper 
read at the Baltimore meeting of the American Institute of Mining 
“ngineers : ‘“The principal features of the copper lodes are the following: 
They are nearly all lenticular masses of great Jateral dimensions and 
unascertained depth. The iron cap, or as it is called in Cornwall, ‘ gos- 
san,’ varies in depth in different localities from 40 to 100 ft. or more. 
Below the ‘gossan’ is found the iron pyritis containing about 2 to 3¢. 
of copper. The deepest workings in the Rio Tinto mines, which are 
also the most extensive, have reached over 800 ft. without any marked 
decrease in copper contents, and the length and width of the Rio Tinto 

OPEN Cut At Rio TINTO. 

few or no dividends were paid, and none at all from the profits of the 
operation of the mines, but only out of capital on the plea, that that ex- 
penditure of working capital would hereafter bring in profits. 

The largest mining operations in the world as a rule are carried on in 
the most economical manner, and the Rio Tinto Company forms 
no exception to this rule, Their management is so good that their 
aeshiedimeaaemeatia are not very inquisitive as to the details of it, 
but it would be a positive advantage to the mining-engineering world to ob- 
tain detailed figures of their present cost of mining and removal of over- 
burden, Not only would these figures be of advantage to many profes- 
sional men, but they would also be of special advantage to large public 
questions that are being considered and works that are being carried out. 
For instance, the Chicago Drainage Canal as one of the latter, and the 
Nicaragua Canal in the future.When two prominent engineers, each of 
them highly thought of from his professional position and experience 
stand up and contradict the other upon the cost of doing certain work 
it would be very easy to apply the experience of such a company as the 
Rio Tinto to the case, were the fullest and latest figures available. 

The scale of work at the Rio Tinto for the past year has been the min- 
ing and shipment of nearly 1,400,000 tons. In addition to which the 
quantity of overburden removed during the year was nearly 600,000 cu. 
m. Of course without further information it is impossible to give the ex- 
act tonnage that this measurement represents, but it approximates the 
handling of nearly 8,000 tons per diem. 

The Rio Tinto Company has practically abandoned underground min- 
ing, and in our illustrations we give a good representation of the nature 
of their working, showing the railroad system in acorkscrew fashion 
from the lowest parts of the cat and the abandoned underground gal- 

deposits are simply enormous, one of them being more than half a mile in 
length and in some places more than 300 ft. wide, absolutely claan and 
solid ore.” The figures of cost given by Mr. Delprat are very interesting, 
the cost of removing overburden per cubic yard in 1891 being 15c., which 
is very conclusive in favor of the system of working by open cast 
adopted by the Rio Tinto Company. The limit at which the removal 
of overburden becomes unprofitable is generally put at four cubic yards 
of overburden for every ton of ore laid bare. The cost of quarrying the 
ore after having it laid bare may be taken as follows, exclusive of general 
charges : Breaking the ore, miners, $0°038; materials (explosives), $0°012; 
shops, $0°004; tools, $0°005; total, $0°059. Loading into wagons, $0:038; 
weighing, $0°003; total cost per ton, put into wagons and weighed, $0°10. 
While the breaking of ore in the open cast may cost $0.07 per ton the 
breaking in galleries will cost on the average from $0.52 upwards. When 
the ore is very hard it may reach $0.85. A miner will break per shift in 
the latter case less than a ton, but in open cast 10 to 12 tons. 

Iron Production in Germany.—In the month of February the German 
blast furnaces report a total production of 500,929 metric tons of pig iron, 
showing an increase of 66.225 tons over the corresponding month last 
year. There were 145 furnaces in blast during the month, an increase of 
five furnaces over January. The iron produced this year was graded as 
follows: Foundry iron, 68,333 tons: forge iron, 135,687 tons; Bessemer 
pig, 35,276 tons; Thomas pig, 261,633 tons. Thus, 59% of the total was 
iron intended for conversion into steel. For the two months ending Feb- 
ruary 29th the output of pig iron was 1,018,917 tons, showing an increase 
of 94,638 tons, or 10°34, over last year, 
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TEXAS OOAL-FIELDS. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by R. 8. Weitzelll. 

The bituminous coal-fields of Texas extend from a point on Red River, 
nearly north of Fort Worth, southwesterly across the state to the Col- 
orado River. It is crossed by the several lines of railroad running out of 
Fort Worth and other points in the state west of Fort Worth, ir a west- 
erly, northwesterly and southwesterly direction. 
The eastern margin of the lower stratum of coal is crossed by the Chi- 

cago, Rock Island & Texas Railway near Bridgeport, in Wise County, 
about 40 miles northwest from Fort Worth; by the Weatherford, Mineral 
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The Texas and Pacific Coal Company’s mines at and near Thurber are 
the most widely known, because they are the oldest and much th» 
largest. These mines have been iu operation since 1886, the company 
having now four or five shafts in operation, employing 1,000 to 1,500 men 
and producing 1,500 to 2,000 tons of coal daily. 

The other localities mentioned have but a single mine each with a 
present daily producing capacity of 109 to 200 tons each. 

All these mines are operating in Stratum No. 1 of the Texas series, 
which ranges in thickness from 20 to 30 in., generally from 22 to 26 ins. 
The Stratum has a pretty regular dip to the northwest of from 60 to 80 ft. 
per mile, while the country rises in the same direction, so that it is but a 
short distance from the outcrop of the eastern margin, to where the coal 
reaches considerable depth beneath the surface. 

LIXIVIATION PLANT. 

OLD 

Wells & Northwestern Railroad near Rock Creek, in western part of Parker 
County, about 50 miies west of Fort Worth and 18 miles westerly from 
Weatherford, and by the Texas & Pacific Railroad, near Gordon, in Palo 
Pinto County, about 70 miles west of Fort Worth. From the three foregoing 
points fixed a reasonably close approximation to the line of the eastern 
Margin of the field can be traced across any state map of Texas. 
Notwithstanding there are at least seven lines of railways in the state 

that either penetrate or cross this field, yet there are but three lines on 
which any commercial mines are developed, viz., on the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Texas, at Bridgeport, the Weatherford, Mineral Wells and 
Northwestern, at Rock Creek, and the Texas and Pacific, at Thurber and 

wh, 

WORKINGS. 

The deepest shaft operating in No, 1 Stratum, is that of the American 
Coal Mining Company about 14 miles east of Strawn (80 miles west of 
Kort Worth) on the line of the Texas & Pacific Railway, where the coal 
is reached at 320 ft. 

The character of the overlying material of No. 1 Stratum is such that 
shafts can be sunk to it cheaper probably than to any other coal stratum 
in the United States, as there are (for the first 500 ft. above the coal, at 
least) no hard rock or quick sands to pass through, the material bemg 
mainly (probably about 907) a so-called soapstone, easily and a re- 
moved and impervious to water, and requiring very light timber linmg, 
as the material] will stand alone without any support. 3 ; 

Carefully-prepared estimate in detail by a competent mining engineer 
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and superintendent from present prices of machinery, material and 
labor (and fully verified by some actual experiences in recent shaft- 
sinking to this stratum) shows that $20,000 is sufficient to sink a hoisting 
shaft 400 ft. deep, of sufficient cross-section to permit handling 600 
to 800 tons per day through it, and with separate ventilating shaft, and 
equip it with all necessary head frames, chutes, screens, scalls, cages, 
hoisting and ventilating machinery for hauling 600 to 800 tons per day, 
and develop the underground working ani equip 1t with track and cars 
sufficient to make the mine self-sustaining. 

The prices of coal lands have not yet reached fancy figures, as plenty 
of the very best of them, immediately adjoining or in close proximity to 
the railway lines, can be had at from $3 to $10 per acre, the latter price 
applying to the very best farming lands in a fine state of cultivation lying 
right on the railway lines. 
Some leases have been made recently in the vicinity of Strawn on terms 

more favorable to the lessee than would have been the purchase of the 
lands in fee at even the above-named figures. 

THE COAL OF ALASKA. 

Freeman H. Curtis was recently appointed postmaster at Seward, Coal 
Bay, Cook’s Inlet, Alaska, the most remote postoffice of the United 
States. Mr. Curtis is an expert mining engineer. In an interview in 
San Francisco Call recently he said: ‘Both gold and coal have been 
Inown to be there for some time, but it is only within the past two or 
three years that any particular attention has been paid to developing 
those interests. The coal prospects give great promise, because of both 
the quality and quantity of the veins. The supply is virtually inexhausti- 
ble. It is of the Scotch Splint and English Cannel variety, being suit- 
able for all domestic purposes and also for all kinds of stationary engines, 
including marine. 

‘‘ There is sure to be increasing development inthe coul fields on Kat- 
chemak Bay from now on. There are about 2,500 square miles of tnem 
and all extremely rich. As an example, there are at least 100 veins in 
sixht within 15 miles. 

Our company has about eight miles frontage on Coal Bay, and an arez 
comprising 4,006 acres. We have taken out but little coal up to the pres- 
ent time, as most of our work has been confined to developing the mines. 
We have been at work row for about two years, have expended about 
$60,000, and have had an average of 50 men employed. The operations 
being carried on mostly underground, we have been able to keep the men 
at work throughvut the year. 

‘** Now in the matter of climate. This is a region that is influenced by 
the Japan current. The average temperature during December, January, 
February and March last was 30 degrees above zero. The minimum during 
the winter was 18 below zero, while the average during the summer was 
55 above. 
We have brought two cargoes of coal down here and found no difficul- 

ty in disposing of them. The product was found highly satisfactory and 
we anticipate no trouble in marketing all that we get out. No attempt 
has been made to create a market for our coal, as we will not take it out 
in large quantities until our plant is thoroughly in shape and the work of 
development well under way. This will soon be the case. In Alaska 
alone there are about 40,000 tons of coal consumed annually. The Gov- 
ernment uses about 15,000 tons, the canneries about 20,000, and about an- 
other 5,000 tons are needed for domestic and minor purposes. This coal 
now goes there from here and from the Sound ports. That we will 
be able to control the market for the kind of coal we will have to offer I 
am sure, for this caal is now selling for $8 a ton, and we can afford to sell 
our product for $4 a ton and make a fair profit.” 

RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Specially Roported for the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

Wuat 1s Not EVIDENCE OF SURVEY.—The voluntary affidavit of a 
county surveyor, acting unofficially, as to the location of lines of old sur- 
veys, filed in the general land oftice, does not hecome an archive, so that 
it can be authenticated by the commissioner, and thus become admissible 
as declarations of such party when he shall have died.—Daniels vs. Fitz- 
hugh (35 Sou' hwestern Reporter, 38), Court of Civil Appeal, Texas. 

FOREIGN CORPORATION May Buy AND SELL Minina LAnps IN NortTH 
CakOLINA.—A foreign corporation created for the purpose of mining and 
milling gold and other minerals in the State may, if not prevented by its 
charter, acquire and dispose of real property in the furtherance of the 
objects of its creation.—Barcello vs. Hapgood (24 Southeastern Reporter, 
124), Supreme Court of North Carolina. 

- INJUNCTION : MINING CLAIM.—Where the showing made by a party de- 
siring a preliminary injunction tended to prove that the other party, as 
leesee of the owners of an interest in certain mining claims, in which the 
claimant owns the largest interest, was working such claims without the 
consent and against the wishes of the complainant, and not dividing the 
proceeds in good faith, such showing is sufficient to justify the injunc- 
tion, in the discretion of the trial court, on the ground that the acts of 
the. other party constituted an exercising of exclusive ownership by 
one tenant incommon.—Red Mountain Consolidated Mining Company 
vs. Essler (44 Pacific Reporter, 523), Supreme Court of Montana. 

FIRE IN MINE : CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE OF MINER.— Where a miner 
after having been notified ofthe outbreak ofa fire in a mine in time to 
permit him to reach the shaft in safety, unnecessarily lingered in the 
mine, without notifying the men on the surface of his intention to do so. 
and it appears it would have been proper to stop a fan, which caused a 
circulation of air in the mine, or keep it running, according to the loca- 
tion of the fire, a non-suit, on the ground of contributory negligence 
should be granted in an action to recover for his death, as said miner had 
no right to assume that those in charge of the fan knew the location 
of the fire, though the jury also find that the negligence of the mining 
company in stopping the fan was one of the concurrent causes resulting 
in the death of such miner.—Pugh vs. Oregon Improvement Company (44 
Pacific Reporter, 547), Supreme Court of Washington, 
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PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METALLURGY. 

United States. 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and kindred 
subjects issued by the United States Patent Office. A copy of the specifications of 
any of these will be mailed by the Scientific Publishing Company upon receipt of 
25 cents, 

WEEK ENDING MAY 5TH, 1896. 

559.359. MANUFACTURE OF STEEL. James H. Carpenter, Reading, Pa. Filed No- 
vember 30th, 1892. Process of naking air-hardening steel, adding to the 
molten iron two to four per cent. of chromium, one per cent. of mangan- 
ese and one to three per cent. of rutile. 

£59,433. Rock AND ORK PULVERIZER. Carlus C. Birum,Utley, Wis., Assignor to the 
Green Lake Granite Company, Chicago, Ill. Filed March Ist, 1895. Com- 
bination of the body portion provided with the triangular recezses K in 
its sides near the periphery, and bolt-holes leading from the periphery 
into the recesses, with the removable rim, formed in sections I, and hav- 
ing bolt-holes adapted to correspond with the bolt-holes in the body por- 
tion, together with the bolts for securing the 1im-sections in place. 

559,593. PROCESS CF AND APPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING GOLD FROM ITs ORKS. Jobn 
G. Murphy, Middletown, Conn., Assignor, by mesne assignments, to Mary 
L. Murphy, same place. Filed July 10th, 1895. ‘The process consists in 
reducing the ores to an impalpable power by gentle attrition in a revolv- 
ing cylinder from which only the thoroughly pulverized materials are 
permitted to escape by overflow into an amalgamating pan, amalgamat- 
ing the pulverized materials within the pan with a quantity of water 
neither increased nor diminished during the process of amaJgamation; 
and, finally, when the amalgamating action uron the ore has been com- 
pleted. washing and diluting the puip into a settler where the amalgam 
and impurities are separated. 

559 619. ROTATING DEVICE FOR ROCK DRILLS. Henry C. Sergeant, Westfield, N. J 
Assienor tothe Ingersoll-Nergeant Drill Company, New York, 
Filed August 15th, 1895. Combination with a circular ratchet, a rifle-bar 
and pawls attached Lo the bar for engaging with the ratchet to prevent 
the turning of the bar, of a cam applied to the bar for placing the pawls 
in inoperative reiation to the ratchet, and permitting the turning of the 
rifle bar. 

559,729. APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING ZINC AND LeAD BY ELECTROLYSIS. Richard 
O. Lorenz, Gottingen, Germany. Filed January 4th, 1895. An anparatus 
comprising a retort or vessel, which is oval in cross section, the retort 
being so inclined that the plane coinciding with its major axis and per- 
pendicular to the sides of the vessel is inclined at an angle with a_verti- 
cal line, anodes and cathodes sealed hermetically in the retort and having 
a like inclination, the anodes being arranged over or above the plane and 
the cathodes on the under side of and below the plane, the electrodes 
being formed of intersecting parts having openings between the intersec- 
Lions. 

559,731. Hopper FOR CHARGING CoAL. Donald McDonald, Louisville, Ky. Filed 
August 15th, 1895. Combination with the base formed of upper and lower 
parallel plates spaced apart, connected at one side of the center bya 
tubular portion which forms the opening through the base, and connected 
at the opposite sides of the center by vertical posts or lugs, of the hori- 
zontally-turning hopper pivoted to the base «nd having a horizontally 
flanged lower end resting on the upper plate of the base and adapted to 
close the base-opening when the hopper-opening is over the closed por- 
tion of the base, and a cover for the upper open end of the hopper and 
pivoted on the same axis with the hopper, a nut on the hopper-axis for 
bearing downon that side of the cover and means for securing the oppo- 
site side of the cover to the hopper. 

559,779. ORE-CRUSHING MACHINER’S. George Johnston, San Francisco, Cal. 
Assignor to the Risdon Lron and Locomotive Woks, same place. Filed 
September 24th, 1895. Combination with the pan and die of an ore-crushing 
machine formed with screen-openings, of the screens covering the open 
ings, and the removable guard-plate adjustable to different heights as 
the plane of the die-ring may demand. 

“9 
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Great Britain. 

The following is a list of patents published by the British Patent Office on sub- 
jects connected with mining and metallurgy: 

WEEK ENDING APRIL LITH, 1896. 

24,861 of 1894. T. Parker, Wolverhampton, England. Treatment of zine lead sul- 
phides, by dissolving in hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, electrolyz- 
ing the solution for zine and recovering the acid, and treating the 
residues for silver and lead 

9,332 of 1895. T.'Twynam, London, England. Using the gases from a Bessemer 
converter as a source of nitrogen free from oxygen in the manu- 
facture of cyanides from carbon alkali and nitrogen. 

24,823 of 1895. H. Stinnes, Muhliheim, Germany. Improvements in coke ovens. 
1,022 of 1895. A. Von Rad and J. Rosenfels, Augsburg, Germany. In making 

cyanides from nitrogen, carbon and alkali, the use of calcium car- 
bide as a source of carbon, 80 as to allow of a much lower heat in the 
reaction. 

3,984 of 1896. McGlew Ore Concentrator Company, San Francisco, Cal. Detailed 
improvements in concentrators of the side bump traveling belt 
type. 

. WEEK ENDING APRIL 18TH, 
7,560 of 1895. C. Hoepfner, Giessen, Germany. In the process of producing chloride 

of zine from sulphide. mixing nitric acid with the acid and ore, so 
as to prevent the oxidation of the sulphide. 

3,620 of 1896. J. W. Larmuth and B. &. Howarth, Manchester, England. Improve- 
ments in the mechanism of rock drills. 

WEEK ENDING MAY 2. 

24,837 of 1895. H,C. F, Stormer, Christiana, Norway. In electrolytic apparatus, 
in which mercury is used as cathode, arrangements for rapidly and 
completely separating the resulting amalgam in water, by keeping 
up a constant circulation of the amalgam 1n the water. 

J. P. Wetherill, Bethlehem, Pa. Magnetic separater, in which 
ferrugenous substances not usually*considered magnetic, such 
hematite can beseparated. 

4,805 of 1896. 

New Refractory Material, —Sternberg and Delettre have, according to the 
Moniteur de la Ceramique et de la Verrerie, invented a new process for 
the production of refractory material. They claim that by adding 10 to 
15% of asbestos, either fibrous or pulverized, the ordinary material is made 
more fireproof and durable. The addition of asbestos is made while the 
clay. or whatever earth is used, is being mixed. Bricks produced from 
this material are said to prove excellent in the construction of converters, 
retorts, melting pots, etc. 

Nickel and Gobalt in New Oaledonian Ores—Among the many gold 
medals being offered this year for competition by the Société Industrielle 
de Rouen is one for the best method submitted for quickly and accuartely 
determining the percentage of nickel and cobalt in the ores of New Cale- 
donia. Full particulars of the competition, as also samples of the ores, 
may be had from the Société Industrielle de Rouen (2 Rue Ampére, 
Rouen), to whom all competitive papers are to be sent in by September 
30th next. 
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PERSONAL. 

Mr. HENRY JANIN, mining engineer, formerly of 
New York, now of London, Eng., is at present in 
New York City. 

MR. HAMILTON SMITH, mining engineer, of Lon- 
don, Eng., is visiting this country in the interest of 
the Anaconda Company, Montana, 

Mr. EDWARD BATEs DoRSEY, mining engineer, of 
London, Eng., has beenin New York City during 
the past week on his way to British Columbia. 

Pror. W. H. SEAMON, of the School of Mines at 
Socorro. N. Mex.. has returned from Washing- 
ton, D. C., where he went to secure appropriations 
for the school. 

Mr. RICHARD PEARCE, the well-known metal- 
jurgist and general manager of the Boston & 
Colorado Smelting Works, at Denver,Colo., will sail 
for Europe this week, to be absent a few months. 

Mr. Letson BALLIET, late professor of natural 
sciences, chemistry and physics at the Arkadelphia 
Methodist College, Arkadelphia, Ark., is at Salt 
Lake City for the purpose of examining the Mercur 
district. His office in the future will be at Helena, 
Mont. 

PROFESSOR VAN DER NAILLEN, of the School of 
Engineering in San Francisco, Cal., left there re- 
cently for an extended trip through Europe. While 
abroad he will devote much of his time to the in- 
vestigation of the latest developments in applied 
science, as well as to the securing of a compiete 
equipment of newly developed and the new modern 
apparatus to facilitate experimenting in the higher 
branches of scientific research, as applied to elec- 
tricity, mining engineering, assaying, etc. 

Mr. H. N. Srs, for the past year acting manager 
of the Rockhill, Pa., tron and Coal Company, has 
left that company and will open anofticein Altoona, 
Pa., as a civil and mining engineer. He was assist- 
ant geologist on the second geological survey of the 
anthracite coal-fields of Pennsylvania for three years 
previous to 1885. Since that time he has been the 
mining engineer of the above company and was also 
engineer for the Shenandoah Furnace Company, of 
Shenandoah, Va., until the latter suspended opera- 
tions. 

OBITUARY. 

EpWARD E. CLARK died in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
May Ist, aged 58 years. He had been engaged in 
mining throughout the West for 30 years, and at the 
time of his death was superintendent and part 
oo of the Kagle mine in the Camp Floyd district, 
Jtah. 

JouN H. McKerLvy, president of the National 
Lead and Oil Company of Pennsylvania, died in 
Pittsburg, Pa., May 13th, aged 59 years. He was 
widely known and prominently connected with 
numerous business enterprises and benevolent in- 
stitutions. 

THOMAS SEDDON, President of the Sloss lron and 
Steel Company, died May 10th, in Birmingham, 
Ala., aged 47 years. He was a son of James A. 
Seddon, of Virginia, Secretary of War of the Con- 
federate States, and was one of the chief deveiopers 
of the mineral resources of the Birmingham dis- 
trict. He was one of the foremost coal and iron 
men of the South, 

WILLIAMS. SLOAN, Vice-President of the Dela- 
ware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, died at 
South Wilton, Conn., on May 10th, aged 36 years. He 
was the second son of Samuel Sloan, the President 
of the road. He graduated from Columbia College in 
1882, and soon after became general freight agent of 
the railroad. He remained in that position until a 
short time ago, when he was elected vice-president. 

JoHN C. DE LA VERGNE died in New York City on 
May 12th, aged 55 years. About 20 years ago he be- 
came interested in the Burr Brewing Company. 
With W.H. Burr, of this firm, he invented a re- 
frigerating machine for use in breweries, and since 
that time Mr. De La Vergne has devoted most of his 
time to the business of manufacturing these ma- 
chines. In 1883 there was a lawsuit between the 
partners in regard to the patents covering the ma- 
chine, and it resulted favorably to Mr. De La Vergne, 
who then built a large factory and incorporated the 

La Vergne Ice Machine Company, of which he 
was the president. 

Enrico CeRNUSCHI, the famous political econo- 
mist. died at Mentone. France, on May llth. He 
was born in Milan in 1821, but later became a natur- 
alized French citizen. He took an active part in 
organizing the Roman Republic of 1848. He after- 
ward became a banker in Paris. M. Cernuschi came 
tothe United States in J877, and remained some 
Months in New York, after which he traveled 
through the States. While in this country he con- 
tributed several articles on bimetallism to Ameri- 
fan newspapers. He was one of the delegates of 
rance tothe Mowetary Conference of 1881, when 

the French and American delegates united 
Ma declaration which Mr. Evarts read_ to 
the conference, and he and the late Leon 
Mo, were among the vice-presidents of the Paris 
Onetary Congress of September, 1889. He is 

chiefly known as an ardent bimetallist, and had 
Ong been considered as the principal exponent of 
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the bimetallic theory, urging the ratio of 1514 to 1. 
He published a number of works on money, among 
which are ‘‘ Mécanique de |’Kchange” (‘* Mechanism 
of Exchange”), 1855; ‘‘Illusions des Sociétés Co- 
operatives ” «‘‘ [Illusions of Co-operative Societies’ ). 
1866 ; “‘ Silver Vindicated,” 1876, and ‘‘Le Bimetal- 
lism & Quinze et Demi” (* Bimetallism at 15% to 
1”). He was alsothe author of many pamphlets 
and essays. He was noted as a forcible, witty and 
brilliant writer, incisive in reasoning and dramatic 
in expression. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

CiviL ENGINEERS’ SOCIETY OF St. PAUL, MINN.— 
A regular meeting was held on May 4th. Papers 
in the matter of a bill to establish experimental 
engineering stations were referred to the govern- 
ment of the society. Mr. William de la Barre, of 
Minneapolis, read a paper on ‘Recent Improve- 
ments of the Water Power at St. Anthony Falls.” 

SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY, NEW YORK 
SECTION.—The final meeting of the session will be 
keld at the College of Pharmacy, 115 West Sixty- 
eighth street, on May 18th, at8:15 p.m. Dr. G. 
Duisberg, director of the Farbenfabriken vorm; 
Friedr, Bayer & Co., of Elberfeld; Dr. C. Kolbe, 
Chemische Fabrik von Heyden, Radebeul-Dresden, 
and other foreign visitors will be present. The fol- 
lowing papers will be read: G. Duisberg, on ‘The 
Education of Chemists”; Geo. W. Thompson, ‘ton 
The Analysis of White Paints”; Frederick P. Dewey, 
on ‘Accuracy in Assaying”; F. L. Slocum, on *Es- 
timation and Vaiuation of American Coal for Vari- 
ous I’urposes.” 

ENGINEERS’ CLUB OF St. Louis, Mo.—The special 
committee on convention of the American Societ 
of Mechanical Engineers recommended that the clu 
appropriate $150 from its treasury to the entertain- 
ment fund. On motion so ordered. The secretary 
read a letter from J. C. Trautwine, Jr., asking the 
club’s consideration of a bill now before Congress to 
establish engineering experimental stations. The 
matter was referred to Prof. J. B. Johnson for in- 
vestigation and report. By request, Professor John- 
son then read an abstract of Mr. J. W. Woermann’s 
paper on **The Construction of a Low Crib Dam 
Across Rock River.”” The paper was illustrated by 
numerous photographs and blue prints. This dam 
is one of the structures of the Illinois & Mississippi 
Canal, known as the ‘‘ Hennepin Canal,” and is in- 
tended to furnish slack water navigation in Rock 
River above the lower rapids. The exact location, 
design, methods of construction, foundations, ma- 
terial used, and the cost of the work, were fully 
given, together with a statement of the force em- 
— and the time required to dothe work, Prof. 
J. H. Kinealy then described a form of planimeter 
which could be made of a single piece of wire, show- 
ing the methods of operating it, and principles upon 
which it was based. Under certain limited condi- 
tions of service, and if used with great skill, quite 
accurate results were possible, After considerable 
investigation and study Professor Kinealy had 
worked out the mathematical theory of the instru- 
ment. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

In a few weeks T. J. Peter, receiver of the Ala 
bama Iron and Steel Company, will start the rolling 
mill and nail factory at making cut rails. 

The Louisville (Ky.) Forge Works, which have 
been shut down for some time, have again resumed 
operations. Two furnaces were blown in. 

The Brown-Ketcham Iron Works Company, of 
Indianayolis, Ind., has lately issued $100,000 bonds 
for the enlargement and improvement of its plant. 

The Joliet (ill.) Enterprise Works, recently pur- 
chased by the Consolidated [ron and Wire Company, 
has started up after an idleness of over three years. 

An officer of the Burden Iron Company, Troy. N. 
Y., states that the plant will probably suspend op- 
erations for annual repairs the latter part of June. 

Robert J. McIntyre, of Catasauqua, Pa., bas re- 
ceived a contract for 400 iron columns, to be used in 
the construction of a B. & O. depot on Staten Island, 
Ne Ks 

It is reported that $150,000 has been raised for the 
purpose of putting im operation the South Boston 
Iron Works, at Middlesborough, Ky., within 90 
days. 

An engine, boiler and entire milling plant, in- 
cluding a Huntington mill anda Woodbury con- 
centrator, have been shipped from San Francisco, 
Cal., to Mollendo, Peru. 

The Alcania Tin and Terne Plate Company, 
Youngstown, has secured the patent rights for 
making pure lead coated plates, which it will begin 
to place on the market shortly. 

The Girard Stove and Foundry Company, of 
Youngstown, O., is erecting a 15-ton air furnace to 
facilitate the manufacture of rolis. A frame addi- 
tion will be erected to cover this department. 

The Watt & Brothers Steel Company, York, Pa., 
was recently granted a charter with a capital stock 
of $30,000. If will shortly commence the erection ofa 
plant and will be open for bids on new machinery, 
etc, 
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J. A. Little. A. W. Pollock, W. H. Borland and 
others of Washington, Pa., have organized a com- 
pany forthe manufacture of steel tools, and will 
apply for a charter atonce. The capital of the new 
company is $20,000. 

The Pittsburg Reduction Company has recently 
purchased the property formerly used by the Ex- 
celsior Glass Company as an addition to its plant at 
New Kensington, Pa. The new property will be 
utilized as a crushing and separating works. 

‘the Anna Furnace, at Struthers, O.. purcliased 
last October by Runyon, Stubbs & Co., of Cleveland, 
from the Brown-Bonnell Iron Company for $150,000, 
secured the plant on May lst, as per agreement. 
The furnace was rebuilt last year and has a capacity 
of 250 tons daily. 

The Tron City Brick and Stone Company, of Pitts- 
burg, Pa., is applying for articles of incorporation 
to manufacture building brick, fire brick, etc, Grant 
Dibert, Francis J. Torrance, William H. Robinson, 
Francis G. Gardiner and John M. Kennedy, Jr., are 
the incorporators. 

The Fort Pitt Bridge Works, organized by Geo. 
W. Eberhardt, G. C. Dellenbach and others have 
secured the plant formerly operated by K. M. Butz 
& Co., known as the Pittsburg Architectural Iron 
Works, at Canonsburg, Pa. The plant was put in 
operation last week. 

Wm. Kavanaugh & Co., of Harmony, Pa., manu- 
facturers of drilling and fishing tools, iron forgings 
etc., will remove their plant to Zelienople, where 
an establishment 50150 ft. will be erected. The 
building will be of brick and iron and will contain 
6 forge fires 3 steam hammers, lathes, planers, etc. 

After exhaustive tests, extending over several 
months, the Weidmann Silk Dyeing Company, of 
Paterson, N. J., have executed a contract with the 
Pneumatic Engineering Company, 100 Broadway, 
New York, for a pneumatic system of pumping. 
Compressed air wiil be furnished by two of Rand 
Drill Company’s 16-in. x 14-in. x 22-in. class C air 
compressors. 

Mr. M. B. Dodge, manager of the Dodge Mining 
ey Company, of San Francisco, Cal., has 

recently fitted up the oftices formerly occupied by 
the Union Iron Works, Mission and birst streets, 
as the oftice and salesrooms of his company. The 
company will carry a full line of rock crushers, 
mills, concentrators, amalgamators and other min- 
ing and milling machinery. 

The United States Projectile Company, of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., is erecting a new building to meet the 
large demand for its products. ‘he new building 
will be 100 ft. wide and 450 ft. long, of steel skeleton 
structure throughout. The steel work for the build- 
ing has been Cesigned and will be erected by the 
Berlin Iron Bridge Company, of East Berlin, Conn, 
‘The trusses have a clear span of 100 ft. 

On May 20th next Strong & Ireland, auctioneers, 
of 60 Liberty street, New York City, will sell for 
Percy L. Klock, assignee of the Geo. L. Colegate 
Company, at the New York Real Estate Salesroom, 
No. 111 Broadway, the selling rights agreement 
under patent No. 475,482, for the exclusive sale of 
the swinging ball lightning arre: ters, also letters 
patent No. 284,460 relating to cloth steepers for copy- 
ing presses, 

The Pultney Foundry and Engineering Company 
has succeeded to the business of the Pultney 
Foundry and Engineering Works and at a meeting 
of the stockholders last week the following ofticers 
were elected: President, Wm. Pultney; vice-presi- 
dent, Robt. Gray; secretary, Robt. Gibson; treasurer 
and general manager, Robt. Pultney. The com- 
pany’s plant has lately been improved by adding a 
20-ft. boring mill, built by the Bates Machine Com- 
pany, Wilmington, Del. 

Samuel A. Sague and Chas. E, Westhafer, Cleve- 
land,and Wm. A. ‘Taylor, Laurel E. James and 
Chas. H. Howland, of Cuyahoga Falls have organ- 
ized the U.S. Standard Drawn Steel Company and 
willlocate at Cuyahoga Falls, O. The offices of the 
company will be in Cleveland, 0. Arrangemen 
are being made for the Camp machine shop at Cuy 
ahoga Falls for manufacturing purposes and it is 
the expectation that 50 men will be employed. The 
product will be drawn steel tubing and all drawn 
shapes, hexagons, squares and special sections, and 
it is the intention to engage also in the manufact- 
ure of brass and copper tubing. 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Central Electric Company was held in Schenectady, 
N. Y.,on May 12th. About the usual number of 
stockholders were present in person and by proxy, 
in all representing a little above 200,000 shares. The 
directors elected are as follows: Oliver Ames, 2d, 
Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., C. B. Coster, Thomas A, 
Edison, Eugene Griffin, Gordon Abbott, F. S. Hast- 
ings, Henry L. Higginson, George P. Gardner, J. 
Pierpont Morgan, Robert ‘Treat Paine, 2d, Geo. 
Foster Peabody, C. A. Coffin. Officers for the ensu- 
ing year will be elected by the new board of 
directors 

The Parke & Lacy Company, of San Francisco, 
Cal., reports sales as follows: 100 ft. x 14 ft., Ropp 
straight line furnace to Philip Argall for the Meta)l- 
lic Kxtraction Company, Cyanide, Col.; a 10 in. 
x 12 in. double cylinder double drum hoisting 
engine, 2 40H. P. boilers, feed pump heater and 
sheaves, complete hoisting plant, to the Amalie 
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Manufacturing Company, Amalie, Kern County, 
Cal.;3 drill compressor, sna Samaras plant 
with drills, etc.. complete to the Oneida Gold Min- 
ing Company, Jackson, Cal.: 2 high speed coal hoist- 
ing engines, to the Beaver Hill Coal Manufacturing 
Compzny for its San Francisco bunkers. 

The well-known firm of W. J. Clark & Co., manu- 
facturers of the Salem Elevator bucket, has recently 
been incorporated under the laws of Ohio, under the 
name and style of The W. J. Clark fompany, witha 
a capital of $100,000. There is tobe no change 
in the line of management of the business, except 
that with its greatly enlarged _ and improved 
facilities, the new company will be able to execute 
orders for buckets, or for sheet and plate metal 
work, much more promptly than heretofore, and 
thereby increase the business very considerably. Mr. 
W.H. Clark is president and treasurer, and Mr. W. 
J. Clark is vice-president and business manager of 
the new company. 

TRADE CATALOGUES. 

Mr. Timothy W. Sprague, associated with Mr. 
Charles Henry Davis, Consulting Engineers of New 
York and Boston, has just issued a pamphlet con- 
taining facts and figures of interest to mining men. 
The pamphlet contains, among other things, 
tables, one giving the approximate sizes and costs 
of power plants for coal cutting and haulage, and 
another giving particulars relating to mining loco- 
motives. 

Messrs. R. D. Wood & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., 
the well-knuwn constructors of gas and water- 
works, have issued a most artistic and complete 
catalogue on water and gas-works appliances. 
Typographically the book is entirely worthy of 
emulation, and the attention of manufacturers and 
others who may be contemplating the issue of cata- 
logues is drawn to it. 

Under the heading of ‘‘Water-Works,” may be 
found descriptive matter, tables, valuable data and 
handsome half-tone illustrations, interesting aiike to 
professional and to lay readers. Price lists of the 
various appliances accompany the text. Under 
‘‘Gas-Works” there is almost a complete treatise on 
the subject, with full descriptions of the chemical 
and mechanical features of gas-making, illustrations, 
tables, etc. The latest appliances manufactured by 
the firm are described atlength. Any one interested 
in gas or water-works would do weil to write to R. 
DL). Wood & Co. for this book. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the “ Kngineering and Mining Journal’’ of 
what he needs he will be put in communication with the 
best manufacturers of the same 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods of 
any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts of 
manufacturers in each line. 

All these services are rendered gratuitously in the in- 
terest <f vur subscribers ard advertisers; the proprietors 
of ine * Enviaeering and Mining Journal” are not. brokers 
or exporters, nor lave they »wny pecuniary interest in 
buying or selling £0008 of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

New Ort WeE.ts.—The report of the Oil City 
Derrick for the mopth of April gives the comple- 
tion,in New York, Pennsylvania and West Vir- 
ginia fields of 569 new wells having a production of 
10,840 bbls., daily. There were 1,143 welis under the 
drill at the end of the month. The Buckeye field in 
Obio showed 432 new wells completed, having a pro- 
duction of 9.335 bbls. per day, and 569 new wells in 
progress. The Southeastern Ohio field records the 
completion of 45 new wells with an output daily of 
413 bbls., and 72 wells being driven at the close of 
April. In the Indiana field 136 wells with a 
production of 2,825 bbls. were completed and there 
were 166 wells drilling at the end of the month. 

Oi. Exports.—The Bureau of Statistics, Treasury 
Department reports the exports of mineral oils from 
the United States in February as follows: Crude oil, 
8,063,139 gals.; naphthas, 59,914 gals.; illuminating, 
53,341,457 gals.; lubricating and paraffin, 4,487,653 
gals.; residuum, 43,176 gals.; total,[65,995,339 gals., a 
decrease of 10,989,389 gals., as compared with Febru- 
ary, 1895. For the 10 months of the current fiscal 
year from July ist to April 30th, the total exports 
of oil were 716,672,3l¢ gals., showing a decrease of 
31,502,548 gals., or over 4°3%, as compared with 
the corresponding period last year. 

CALIFORNIA. 

BUTTE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

MAGALIA.—Roger Johnson has sued N. JD. Ride. 
out for an accounting: of the Magalia stock. Mr. 
Johnson represents W. C. Pershbecker, the original 
owner of the mine. In June. 1890, Pershbecker 
turned the property over to Rideout tosell. They 
were to divide equally everything that should be re- 
ceived above $200,000 up to 1893, and after that Ride- 
out was to keep $90,000 of whatever amount he 
should sell the mine for. Mr. Johnson charges that, 
instead of selling the mine, Bideout sold 10,000 
shares of it, and he demands an accounting on the 
0,000 shares, which he says are worth $1,000,000, 

This drift mine embraces 400 acres of patented land 
located 244 miles from Centerville. 

CALAVERAS COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Corres;ondent.) 

GRANITE.—This mine, which has been lying idle 
for the past 16 years on account of litigation, is now 
being re-opened. There is a10-stamp mill on the 
property. 

Macuu.—At this mine, near West Point, the new 
menenns 9h is in position, Twenty-five men are 
employed in three shifts and work is being pushed. 
The ore looks well. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

READY RELIEF.—The owners of this mine have 
decided to lay a new pipe line to bring water from 
aspring 6,000 ft. distant. The increased develop- 
ment of the Ready Relief and Redman mines render 
the increase of the plant a necessity. This property 
is located in the Julian district. 

SHASTA COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

HARRISON GULCH.—This mining district, which is 
located about 60 miles southwest of Red Bluff, is 
the scene of great activity. A great many claims 
have been located, all of which with few excep- 
tions show free milling ore. The last run of 165 tons 
from the Lucky Baldwin and Gold Hill mines netted 
almost $9,000 in free gold. These mines are under 
bond to San Francisco parties. 

NICHOLS.—This property, on Little Backbone 
Creek, near Kennet, consisting of 16 claims, has 
been bonded by George Senn and Senator Gleaves. 
The main ledge runs directly into the mountain, 
and is said to be 5,000 ft. long by 145 ft. wide. The 
ore contains gold, silver and copper, and is of a 
smelting character. The ledge is supposed to be a 
continuation of the Iron Mountain. here are six 
tunnels from 60 to 90 ft. in length in the ore body. 

SONOMA COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

JOHN GRIMMER.—At this claim, in the Pine Flat 
district, 15 miles north of Healdsburg, development 
work has progressed favorably during the past 
month. The ledge runs well in quicksilver, and 
also carries gold and silver. It is said that $20,000 
has been refused for the property. 

TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Aprp.—This mine is located one mile south of 
Jamestown. The 20-stamp mill is running on $5 
ore from the old dump, which can now be worked 
profitably. The drifts south of the shaft, from the 
surface down to the 800-ft. level, show a large 
quantity of good ore. In some places the chute is 
almost 40 ft. wide. The plant is to be increased by 
a 40-stamp mill. There are 45 men employed. 

COLORADO. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Corresvondent.) 

Apit.—This company, working the California- 
Dew Drop, has been driving the tunnel at the rate 
of 120 ft. per month, and will soon reach a point 
parallel with that where the great ore was found in 
the old California lode in early days. ‘he tunnel 
will be 5,000 ft. in length and will tap the Dew Drop 
vein at a depth of 300 ft. below the present Dew 
Drop workings. 

AMERICAN.—A contract has been let to run a 50- 
ft. drift on the American, following the vein. 
ARGO.—Pay ore bas been struck and the first con- 

signment shipped to Boulder this week, which will 
be followed by regular shipments. 
ATCHISON.—Barney Joyce has struck a seam of 

6-oz. gold ore, and has a force of men at work push- 
ing development. 
BOULDER RECOVERY COMPANY.—This company 

will at once start up the Coburn cyanide mill at 
Magnolia, and will also immediately erect two or 
more 50-ton per diem plants of a similar character 
at Four Mil! and Left Hand. 
SLIDE.—J. W. Nichoison has assumed complete 

charge of operations at the slide, and a force of 50 
men is employed developing the property. Some 
atreaks of rich ore are in sight, but a great amount 
of work and a large outlay of money will be re- 
quired to place the mine on as firm a footing as it 
was six months ago. 

SMUGGLER.—Bartlett & Davis, lessees on the 
Smuggler, are still working the tunnel level and 
mining high-grade ore. Shipments continue regu- 
larly. 

StTar.—Several sets of sub-lessees are taking out 
ood ore, some of which is very rich, leaving a 

Ceodesue profit after deducting the royalty, which 
is at the rate of 25%. 

STARTER.— Mr. Dickerson will resume operations 
this week with a large force of men on the Starter. 
The old workings will be abandoned, and attention 
turned toward virgin ground. 

Utica.—A gold retort valued at $6,000 was taken 
to Denver this week, being the output of the Utica 
for April. New machinery was recently put in and 
the workings are in good condition. 

WaABASH.—Although a recent location, the Wa- 
bash has revealed a large wane of pay ore, similar 
to that of the Housatonic, and equaling the latter 
in value. It is operated by Samuel J. Evans, 
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WuitrE Hovuse.—Martin et al. shipped 4 tons this 
—_, of very rich ore from a vein recently dis- 

closed. 
WHITE PinE.—The machinery has been put. in 

working order and operations are progressing quite 
satisfactorily. The shaft will probably reach a 
depth of 1,000 ft. before the vein is cut, and drifting 
will then begin. 

YELLOW GirL.—The whim is in running order 
and the workings are being cleaned out and repaired 
preparatory to resuming work on the rich pay 
streak. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 
(From Our Specia) Correspondent.) 

SANTA FE.—The Jong drawn out litigation be- 
tween contending owners of this mine will be heard 
in the District Court this month, and whichever 
side wins, they will start up work in the mine. 
Leasers have recently been working the upper 
levels, and taking out a high-grade mineral. 
SEATON —This mine, on Seaton Mountain, is re- 

ported to have been sold through Denver parties for 
$500,000, but particulars regarding it are not now 
obtainable. Although one of the oldest locations 
on the mountain, the mine has but recently come 
to the front as a big producer. 

SENATOR.—The principal stockholders of the 
Union Leasing Company, of Leadville, are operat- 
this group of 23 claims near Dumont and within 
the past 10 days opened out a large body of mineral 
through a crosscut tunnel. For some time they 
have been paying all expenses from the handling of 
the lower grade ores treated at the Drummond and 
Donaldson mills. 
SHAFTER.—This mine has been producing a large 

tonnage of mill dirt, enough to keep the Mix- 
sell stamp mill running night and day. In drivin 
an eaat strike a smelting streak opened out an 
tests are returning over $100 a ton. New York 
business men own the mine. 

SILENT FRIEND.—The new owners of this mine 
are arranging for the erection of a big concentrat- 
ing plant on Clear Creek for the purpose of treating 
ores now blocked out in the mine. In starting an 
upraise a rich smelting streak 2 ft. wide was cut, 
assays from which ran high in gold. 

SILV«R AGE.—The St. Louis owners have arranged 
for sinking a new shaft near the mouth of the tun- 
nel and are now putting up a plant of machinery. 
Some time ago a winze was sunk in the tunnel and 
levels extended both east and west, but to the east 
a large ore chute was cut and it is for the purpose 
of reaching this that the shaft is to be sunk. 

SILVER HorN.—Some time ago parties working 
this property found the mineral streak becoming 
smaller in the adit level, and after driving it for- 
ward for several months they abandoned all work. 
A recent examination shows that they left the lode 
and were following a feeder, <A test bas just been 
made and that mineral overlooked is the richest 
ever found in thelode. Denver parties expect to 
take charge of the mine and work it with a large 
force of men. 

SILVER QUEEN.—Afeter being idle for several years 
the owners of this mine, near Idabo Springs, intend 
starting it up again and working it in a business- 
like manner. The mine in its day was one of the 
heaviest producers in the district, but development 
— was not kept up and it was allowed to go 
own. 
SILVER RING.—Lessees working this mioe have 

driven two adits for 700 ft. each and in the upper a 
nice pocket of silver-bearing ore has been cut. It 
returns over $400 a ton. 

SuN AND Moon.—The new Cleveland owners are 
preparing to work this property on an extensive 
scale. The water has been taken out of all shafts 
and sinking and drifting are now under way. 

EL PASO COUNTY—CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT. 

PHARMACIST GOLD MINING COMPANY.—Thiscom- 
pany held its annual meeting at Colorado Springs 
last week, and elected the following directors: Svyl- 
vester Johnson, A. D. Jones, A. Hemenway, J. W. 
Miller and C. K. Holliday. F. H. Pettingill, one of 
the old board, declined to stand for re election. The 
report showed the company about $12,000 in debt, 
but with good prospects for the future. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ARCADIA MINING CoMPANY.—The Lone Stal, 
owned by this company, adjoining and in conflict 
with the Abe Lincoln has also erected a steam hoist 
on its shaft, 80 ft. deep, and is prepared to do de- 
velopment on a moderate scale. 
CALEDONIA.—This property is still being devel- 

oped by the MacMasters Bros. with gratifying re- 
sults. he vein is being broken and sent to surface 
and being sorted for the smelters. 
CHRISTMAS Mintnc CompPaANy.--At its annual 

meeting the company decided to erect at once 4 
steam plant and suitable ore bins. The shaft is 180 
ft., and a drift has been extended north 30 ft, all in 
ore of alow grade from 1 to 2 oz. Capt. Samuel 
Rowe, of Michigan, has been appointed manager, !2 
place of Mr. Sampson recently deceased. 

C. O. D.—This mine has been closed for a week 
on account of the big influx of water. ‘The capac 
ity of the pump was reported 600 gals. per minute, 
but it was altogether too small for the volume 
water that was encountered, and large pumps have 
been ordered and will shortly be at work. No sbip- 
ments have been made of late. 
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CRIPPLE CREEK CONSOLIDATED MINING ComM- 
pANY.—The May Queen, on Womack Hill and owned 
by this company, is driving single track tunnel 
through the hill from south to north. A tunnel has 
been nearly driven through the hill from east to 
west. Mr. Walter Head has leased a portion of the 
May Queen, and is now erecting a steam hoist ona 
70 ft., it being his intention to sink deeper and pro- 
spect south. Some rich thovgh very small pockets 
of ore have been found on this hill. 

Ek. Poster GOLD Ki1nG.—This property, on Gold 
Hill, is being developed by a shaft worked three 
shifts; the present depth of shaft is 165 ft. Shortly 
adrift will be extended north, to intersect the ore 
shoot which is supposed to be in that direction. 
GENEVA.—This mine, on Gold Hill, and worked by 

Tuth & Penrose, is a steady shipper to the Cripple 
Creek sampler, sending 8 tons a day. The shaft is 
being sunk below the 300-ft. level. There are 20 
men employed. 
ISABELLA MINING COMPANY.--The Buena Vista, 

owned by this company, last month shipped 980 tons 
of $57 ore or nearly $56,000 for April, the largest 
quantity shipped in one month, showing an increase 
of 100% over April of 1895. The mine now employs 
about 115 men. 

JEFFERSON MINING COMPANY.—The Mattie L.. on 
Gold Hill, owned by this company, is shipping 
about 10 tons per day of ore, which averages from 
$100 to $15) per ton, Only oneslope is being worked 
at present, but in the course of a week or two 
three stopes will be at work. A new hoist has 
recently been added. The company employs 438 
men. " 

JUBILEE.—This mine, on Globe Hill, intersected a 
new vein at the 80-ft. by means of a 35-ft. cross- 
cut. The shaft has been sunk 160 ft. ‘The whole of 
the crosscut was mineralized, but too low grade to 
be of value. 

KryYsStONE.—This property is under lease and 
bond to Messrs. Fogleman & Smith, who made an 
important strike during — oe week. The prop- 
erty had been under lease and bond for 12 months, 
but the lessees refused to take the bond up, and the 
present lessees in driving less than 2 ft. found the 
phonolite dike which carries both gold and _ tellur- 
jum. 
MARINETTE MINING COMPANY.—The Abe Lin- 

coln, on GlobeHill, owned by this company, has sunk 
a shaft 125 ft. deep, it being the intention to sink 
vertically 300 ft.,and to thorougnly prospect the 
ground at that depth. The property is well equipped 
with steam plant and necessary buildings. 

PORTLAND MINING COMPANY.—This property, on 
Battle Mountain, is again shipping large quantities 
—about 100 tons daily—of ore from its various prop- 
erties. The new machinery has not yet been started, 
but it is stated that it will be in running order next 
week. . The directors met and declared a dividend 
of lc. per share, or $30,000 for the month of May. 
The dividend will come opportunely to our business 
men who suffered during the fires. 

SqeuaAWw MOUNTAIN TUNNEL COMPANY.—The tun- 
nel has pierced Squaw Mountain 1,400 ft. in a south- 
easterly direction. The company is now sinking a 
winze on the first vein that was discovered, A 
small shipment was recently made which netted 
$181 per ton. 

TRAIL.—This mine, on Bull Hill, is being actively 
worked by a Mr. Perry, of Denver, who employs 38 
men all of whom are engaged in development work. 
Steam drills are being used in the sinking of the 
shaft. The object is to keep work well pushed 
ahead, until communication is effected with a cer- 
tain shaft, when large shipments will be made 
regularly. 

GILPIN COUTNY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

GALENA.—This mine, above Central City depot, is 
to be worked again, The shaft is 600 ft. deep, and 
the drifts are said to show a good deal of concen- 
trating ore of fair grade, but little of which has 

en stoped, This property has been idle for the 
last 10 years. 

MAMMOTH MINING CoMPANY.—This company is 
starting a tunnel from Packard Gulch, on the 
Waterberry claim, covering the vein of the same 
name, The tunnel will be driven in with air-drills 
to the junction with the Mammoth vein, which 
latter it is proposed to work from it. Work in the 
fammoth deep shaft will be practically discon- 
tinued, the pumps being merely kept going to hold 
he water. Possibly, also, diamond drill borings 
will be made on each side of the main vein, to test 
the branch veins supposed to exist. ° 
Mary MiLLer.—Messrs. Drake are expecting to 

start the tunnel again shortly, and drift toward 
their ground on the Williams vein, which latter 
should be out at a depth of 1,100 ft. The tunnel 
starts from Clear Creek, below Black Hawk, and is 
already in some 2,000 feet. Like most other veins 
on the outskirts of the main Gilpin ore-belt, the 

ry Miller carries high-grade silver ore, which is 
shipped to the smelters. 
VENDOME MINING CoMPANY.—This company has 
Faced a contract with Messrs. McFarlane & Co. to 
pa a 30-stamp fast-drop mill at Nevadaville, just 
: te the Hubert Mill, also supplied by the mines 
7 er the same management. The mill is to be 

deupleted by August Ist, is to be provided with 
toot le bumping-tables, and an unusual length, 16 
$a agilvered plates. Thecontract price is said to 
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W ASHINGTON.—This mine, in Lake Gulch. owned 
by Messrs. Drake, has been sold to Chicago capital- 
ists for $55,000, of which $20,000 is said to tase been 
paid over for possession. The property comprises 
three patented claims, the Washington, Bonanza 
and Washington Extended, covering the same vein 
for 3,500 ft., from Lake to Russell Gulch. The 
mine has hitherto been worked by lessees, and the 
production has been mostly smelting ore. Consid- 
erable mill-dirt has also been met with, but this, 
while assaying well, is not free- milling. 

GUNNISON COUNTY. 

COLORADO FUEL AND IRON COMPANY.—An import- 
ant case was cancluded in the District Court at Gun- 
nison last week, wherein Roger C. Evans received a 
jury verdict of $35,000 damages from this company. 
Evans has just come into possession of a valuable 
tract of coal land at Crested Butte by virtue of a 
coal filing in 1880. Owing to the fact that a portion 
of it was embraced in the Ute reservation the Com- 
missioner General of the land office suspended final 
purchase of the land for the time being. A year 
after his filing Byron McMaster filed on the same 
land and purchased it for the Durango Trust Com- 
pany. In 1892 Roger began suit in the local land 
office to recover the property, and the case went 
before the Secretary of the Interior. Some years 
ago this land was leased for 99 years to the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company, and they have taken out 
about 150,000 tons of coal, covering an area of 380 
acres, Roger brought suit to recover damages and 
was awarded the verdict given above. The jury 
concluded that the coal in place was worth 20c. per 
ton. 

HINSDALE COUNTY. 

SILVER CorRD EXTENSION.—This mine near Cap- 
ital City, is being developed by tunnel, which is now 
in fora distance of 90 ft., with cross drifts run in 
each direction, developing a strong vein. There is 
a pay streak said to be several inches wide. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

AIMEF.—Several parties are figuring with the 
owners for a lease. This property was once a 
famous producer, but for some time has lain idle. 
The shaft is down 580 ft. 

BELGIAN.—Daily shipments by the lessees from 
the Flagstaff ground are light but regular. <A rich 
strike was made this week but it proved to be only 
a streak. 
CATALINE.—This property lies near the Big Six 

and lessees have opened up ore inthe shaft. ‘This 
has not yet been developed to any extent. 

CoLUMBIA GroupPp.—The lessees. have just placed 
a big new plant of machinery on the ground, The 
are developing a fine streak of ore, some of which 
assays as high as 5 oz. gold to the ton. 

ConGREsS.—These people are after the rich shaft 
of the Northern Company. They are now down 560 
ft. and have encountered some fine contact matter. 

First NATIONAL —Arrangements are under way 
to resume operations. A first-class plant of 
machinery is in position. 
Four PER CENT.-——Lessees have opened up a fine 

body of iron ore, but the market is too dull for ship- 
ments at tae present time. 
Horr.—Some lead ore has been encountered; also 

a good streak of low-grade ore that assays from 2 to 
20 oz. silver. ‘ 
LONDON MINE.—It is learned here that this prop- 

erty, located on Mosquito Pass, is to resume oper- 
ations shortly. The mine is developed by a tunnel 
and was just beginning to pay when the decline in 
the price of silver stopped operations. 

Nist Prius.—This ore right along has been a sul- 
phide, but this week the lessees opened up a fine 
streak of chlorides which assays high. No assay 
figures, however, were given out. 

PREMIER MINING ComMPpANY.—Articles of incor- 
poration were filed by New York ponies on May 
9th. The incorporators are: Samuel Williams, B. F. 
Connor, L. W. Baldwin, John J. Tracey, J. F. 
Workum and S. F. Jarvis, all of New York, and 
Geo. W. Curtis, of Leadville. Capital stock, $100,- 
000 divided into 100,000 shares. Principal office in 
New York; offices in Chicago and Leadville. 

Rex Go_p MINING CompaNny.—The personal 
property of this company was soid this week for 
$2,900. “Lhe mining property will be sold May 16th, 
the entire sale being a sheriff's levy to make good a 
judgment of over $36,000, held by J.J. Brown. It 
is the general belief that when Mr. Brown gets the 
property he will push impurtant develo ‘ment work. 
RIALTO MINING ComPANy.—This company penton 

by N. M. Esty, H. C. Mitchell and W. Koberle, 
have leased the Walnut, Chestnut, Experiment and 
Pyrenees claims on Carbonate Hill, and it is 
thought that they intend sinking another deep 
shaft. 
Ropert KE. LEE.—The new lessees have begun 

operations. Shipments of iron ore have been com- 
menced. Drilling for the second contact will be 
started this week. 
SELMA.—Operations ceased temporarily a few 

weeks ago, but are to be resumed this week. 
South Evans Guicnu.—During the past few 

weeks activity in this section has been very notice- 
able. This big stretch of land, extending from 
Little Ellen hill on the south to Big Evans on the 
north, is dotted with new shaft houses, while 
several good finds have been made in the territory, 

GEORGIA. 

LUMPKIN COUNTY. 

CROWN MOUNTAIN.--A test run of 5!¢ tons from 
this mine recently gave a yield of slightly more than 
1 oz. to the ton. 

FINDLEY.—This mine is being developed, and a 
es a of ore is now exposed on the hill above 

the mill. 

FREE J1M.--Eb. Crisson is finding some gold on 
this lot, says the Dahlonega Nugget. A test run of 
18 tons yielded 6 oz. 

IDAHO. 
BOISE COUNTY. 

SuMMIT.—This mine is now owned by Denver men 
who have commenced sinking a shaft to develop it 
at the depth of 300 ft. The ore body is from 8 to 10 
ft. in width. 

OWYHEE COUNTY. 
DE LAMAR MINING CoMPANY, LIMITED.—On May 

lst astrike was declared on by the miners in this 
mine. The men struck for an increase of 50c. per 
day, which the superintendent said he could not 
grant until he heard from the company in London. 
The wages heretofore paid were $3 for miners and 
$2.50 for shovelers. This strike threw 150 men out 
of employment. 
TRADE DOLLAR.—This mine, at Silver City, 

shipped seven bars of bullion recently. This mine 
employs over 100 men and ships a carload of concen- 
trates each month. A gang of men are now at 
work grading for the new mill to be erected at 
Boonville, four miles below Silver City. 

KANSAS. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, 

MuRPHY OIL WELL.—This well, near Table 
Mound, asheer wildcat, is developing into one of 
the best wells yet found in the vicinity. Four wells 
were located in about 1,000 ft. of it in various diree- 
tions. The Bayliss well, 1,000 ft. almost due west, 
was expected to be an oil well. Instead, it proved 
to be a big gaser. The tingle well, 1,000 ft. north- 
east, was expected to be an oil well, but it, too, 
proved to be a big gaser. Sutherland well No. 2 
was drilled in territory where nothing but very 
small wells had been found before, and it is reported 
to be making 60 bbls. daily. Mrs. Katon has about 
11 acres of Jand lying just a few nundred yards 
southwest of Red¢cington’s best wells, and between 
the Mann and Oliver wells and the Stillwell well, 
appearing to be the best territory in the field. A 
well was drilled on the southwest quarter of her 
tract and came in a salt water wel: with a fair flow 
of gas. The Forest Oil Company recently drilled 
another well a little northeast of the center of the 
tract, and it started offas natural as a good pro- 
ducer. A 40-quart shot was put in it and it pro- 
duced more oil in the first 24 hours than any well 
yet found. ‘ 

MICHIGAN, 

COPPER. 

QuINcy MINING CoMPANY.—In requesting prox- 
ies forthe annua! meeting of this company, to be held 
June 3d, Secretary Tod says that the concurrence 
of two-thirds of the stockholders under the laws of 
Michigan is required to authorize the proposed 
amendments to the articles of association in order 
to perfect the increase in the capital stock of the 
company in conformity with the resolutions adopted 
at the special meeting of the stockholders, March 
15th, 1894. 

MINNESOTA, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

NEW EXPLORATIONS —A large number of explor- 
ers, some under employment with a company that 
is endeavoring to find out what there is in the 
region, and others simply to “‘ catch on,” is heading 
for the north shore mineral district, down Lake 
Superior from Duluth. The existence of all kinds 
of minerals is claimed for the district, chiefly nickel 
and iron. 

ORE SHIPMENTS.—Shipments of iron ore from the 
ports of Two Harbors, Duluth and Superior last 
week were about 90,000 tons, of which Two Harbors 
took a little more than Duluth, and Superior only 
about 6,000 tons. From ‘'wo Harbors shipments 
are so far almost entirely confined to the vessels of 
the Minnesota Iron Company and allied interests, 
showing that the independent fleet is not yet done 
with the rush of grain. ‘The chartering for the 
week has been very heavy, and no less than 5,000,000 
tons of ore is now covered for the season at rates 
fixed by the vessel interests connected with the ore 
pool. 

SAULT Ste. MARIE.—It is now hoped that the 
second American canal at the Sault Ste. Marie, the 
outlet to Lake Superior, will be ready for use by 
August. This canal will permit the passage of ves 
sels out of Lake Superior with as large cargoes as 
they can carry over the connecting channels at the 
foot of Lake Huron, about 15!4 ft. at the present 
time, and will permit a use of 20 ft. of water when 
the connecting channels are deepened to allow it. 
This will add about 357 to the iron ore fleet of the 
lake. There was a blockade at the canal last week, 
which was only raised by the opening of the Cana- 
dian canal, and then not for three days, so consider- 
able was the pressure of vessels. ‘There will doubt 
less be numerous occasions this summer when 
there will be costly and long delays at the canal, 
both for ore and other shipping. This canal last 
year passed, according tothe report that has just 
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been issued, 12,502,000,000 ton-miles of shipping, and 
the freight paid was $14,239,000, The average 
freight rates were 1°14 mills per ton per mile. 

IRON—MESABI RANGE. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

AUBURN Mintnc Company.—This company has 
shut down its mine, throwing about 100 men out of 
work. The mine has about 50,000 tons in stock and 
this will be shipped at once. No date for resump- 
tion is set. Winston Bros. continue their stripping 
operations, begun last week. 

COMMODORE MINING COMPANY.—Shipments have 
begun on asmal! scale at this mine from the new 
developments. Work begins soon ona three-com- 
partment shaft, which is to be sunk at an incline of 
60° and wil! be 400 ft. deep. 

CLEVELAND LANDs.—At these lands, under option 
by the Humphreys interests, six pits have been sunk 
into ore in the past few weeks. The new mine lies 
close to the Franklin and northeast of the town of 
Virginia. There is a surface over the ore of from 15 
to 50 ft., and the ore is of an excellent Bessemer 
grade. Work will be continued and increased. 
EVELETH TOWNSITE.—The explorations carried on 

here for the past few months with a view to seeing 
whether there was enough ore to open a mine have 
been stopped, it being proven that the ore was not 
in sufficient quantity. 

FRANKLIN MINING CoMPANY.—From this group 
of mines the daily shipments are now 2,500 tons and 
about 1,500 tons are daily hoisted. Tracks are being 
laid to the Victoria and about 500 tons a day will be 
added to the shipments on their completion. No. 2 
shaft of the old Franklin will soon be in working 
order again. 

HALE MINING ComPANY.— At this mine W. E. 
Dorwin has begun his contract to ship to the 
Thomas lron Company 75,000 tons of ore. 

LONGYEAR & BenNettT.—This firm has struck 
another mine, this time in section 28, 58-20, where a 
drill has gone into ore 229 ft. and is still going down. 
There is some 70 ft. of surface over the ore, which is 
of high grade. A number of excellent prospects 
have been found in the same vicinity, and the find 
is considered ot considerable importance as settling 
a basis of ore elsewhere. 

NorMAN [RON CompaNny.—This mine is shipping 
about 400 tons, and, so far as the public knows, 
will continue this pace during the season. It has 
14,000 tons in stock, which will be shipped later in 
the season. 

Security EXPLORATION COMPANY.—This company 
has sunk into 208 ft. of orein the old Shaw mineclose 
to the Virginia, recently bought by the Minnesota 
Iron Company. ‘There is a mine on the Shaw with 
very light stripping and of a good quality of ore in 
the deeper workings. This property was under lease 
to the Consolidated Company at the time of the 
formation of the latter and its passing into Rocke- 
feller’s hands, but it was dropped by the company as 
of little value. Explorations up to that time did 
not reveal good ore. 

IRON—VERMILION RANGE. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

PIONKER TRON COMPANY.—This company has 
begun shipments, sending its first cargoes to dock 
late last week. There is no more talk of the sale, so 
freely predicted by local papers all winter., and 
which this Journal at the time denied. 

MISSOURI. 

JASPER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

JOPLIN ORE MARKET.—The sales of zinc ore were 
only 37,770 lbs. less than last week, and the sales 
of lead ores were 79,230 Ibs. less than last week. 
The top price paid for zinc ore was $21 per ton, with 
an average of $18. The output of zine ore was less 
than last week, as several large concentrating 
plants shut down on account of the cut in the price 
of ore. The price paid for lead ore was $1625 
er 1,000 lbs. with 50c. added for haulage. 
The different camps turned in as_ follows: 
Joplin zine, 1,262,500 Ibs.; lead, 222,250 Ibs.; 
value $16,118; Webb City, zinc, 840,410 Ibs.; lead. 
29,670 lbs.; value $8,051; Carterville, zine, 1,009,210 
Ibs.; lead, 200,070 lbs.; value, $12,390; Galena, Kan., 
zine, 2,210,000 Ibs., lead, 361,000 lbs.; value, $25,666; 
Stott City zinc, 40,5°W Ibs.; value $405; Oronogo zinc, 
17,310 lbs.; value, $247. Totals for the district: Zine, 
5,379,930 Ibs.; lead, 802,990 lbs.; value $62,877. 

GILBREATH & Co.—On the Edgar land Gilbreath & 
Co. have just opened up a fine lead and jack pros- 
pect at 160 ft. in open ground and will make a large 
turn-in this coming week. 

Mastin LAND.—Thomas Mastin owns 40 acres 
east of the Scotia, and has put down a shaft in 
which he struck a large body of zinc ore at a depth 
of 60 ft. in soft ground. He is drifting at 75 ft. ona 
15-ft. face of pebble jack, and will make a large 
turn-in this week. 

SADLER LEAD AND ZiINc CoMpaANY.—This com- 
pany is composed of Pennsylvania capitalists who 
own in fee simple 220 acres of Jand located one mile 
southeast of Duenweg, of which only 40 acres have 
been prospected. They have two shafts down, one 
at a depth of 13] ft., with a good face of lead, and 
the other at the 140-ft. line, with a7 x 12-ft. face of 
zine ore in timbering ground. They have made three 
good turn-ins. They are also prospecting this 40 
acres with a steam drill, and have struck ore in 
every hole below 140 ft, 

SANSON-ZEIDTLER MINING COMPANY.—This com- 
pany has leased 40 acres of the McConey land, situ- 
ated on Turkey Creek, near Sargeant lead smelter. 
The tract has been surveyed into mining lots 200 ft. 
square. The pump shaft is down to 80 ft. and the 
water is hoisted witha steam pump. They are 
drifting on 15 ft. face of rosin jack in the open 
ground. 

SASSAFRAS COMPANY.—This company has put 
down a drill hole on the Letral land, one and a half 
miles south of Joplin. At a depth of 45 ft. the 
miners struck a body of ore, and at once began 
sinking a shaft. 

Scotra.—Col. H. H. Grigg has lately opened up 
two large producing mines on his own land soutnh- 
west of Joplin. At the Scotia mine he is drifting at 
70 ft. ona 22 « 60 ft. face of rich rosin zine ore in 
soft ground, with a good cap rock. He handles his 
dirt on a screen, or sluice and 6hand gigs, 3 roughers 
and 3 cleaners, producing over 10 tons of high 
grade zinc ore each shift. He employs only 16 men 
atthis mine. Last week he sold two carloads of 
zinc ore at $23 per ton and 178 tons of rough ore 
which had accumulated in less than three weeks’ 
time. He is also operating the Conley mine, in 
which he is drifting at 70 ft. on a 14-ft. face of free 
zine ore in timbering ground, This mine is produc- 
ing from 15 to 20 tons of high-grade zinc ore each 
week. 

SHERICK & ARMILL.—W. C. Hinkson and James 
Butler, of Galena, Kan , are developing a 160-acre 
lease of the Sherick & Armill land, one and a half 
miles south of Grand Falls, and have a shatt down 
to a depth of 18 ft. on a fissure vein of lead and zinc, 
which they struck at a depth of 6 ft. 

MONTANA. 

GRANITE COUNTY. 

BLOOMINGTON.—A deal has been consummated 
between the Scherr Brothers, of Deer Lodge, and 
Messrs. Saddler & Saddler and Christian Schar, of 
Chicago, by which this mine becomes the property 
of the Chicago syndicate. The new company will 
at once erect a 10-stamp mill on the property. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

Eva MAY.—This mill, which had been shut down 
for six weeks on account of bad roads, has been 
started up again toits full capacity and about 75 
men are now at work inthe mine. It isreported that 
the management of the Kva May properties Las 
practically passed to Captain John Sheehan as 
general manager. 

FREE COINAGE.—Another strike has been made in 
this property. A chute of ore about &-in. wide was 
struck in the east drift run from the 30U-ft. level. A 
barren spot had been encountered in this drift, but 
after penetrating this for about 20 ft. it opened out 
into tne chute. Ore has also been struck in the 
crosscut run from the 350-ft. level. 

GoLD Dusr.—J. A. Houston, president of the 
Houston Mining and Milling Company, operating 
this mine, received returns from che smelter re- 
cently of two tons of ore shipped from the Gold 
Dust as a test of the value of the ore. The returns 
as given were $56 per ton; 15% copper and 20 oz. 
silver. 

HiGH ORE MINING CoMPANY.—This company in 
High Ore gulch is still working on its tunnel, which 
is in about 500 ft., and the face of it is in stringers of 
good ore. 

HoMESTAKE.—Crosscutting 1.4.0 bottom of the 
100-ft. shaft on this property was begun recently. 
About 12 ft. from the shaft the lead was struck, and 
a chute of ore about 2 f[t. wide was cut. 

MERRILL MINING COMPANY.—It is reported that 
this company will this spring put in a plant capable 
of working 400 tons of ore daily. 

THURSDAY.—Geo. B. Hopkins, one of the owners 
of this property, an extension of the Haldemac on 
the east, will put a steam hoist on the mine, which 
is now 100 ft. deep, and sink the shaft another 100 
ft. Levels will soon be run from the bottom of the 
shaft to determine the value of the property. 
Several assays were made of the vein matter while 
the shaft was being sunk that gave good results. 

LEWIS & CLARKE COUNTY. 

OVERLAND.—A recent strikein this mine, three 
miles south of Kast Helena, made by Frank Esler 
at the 300-ft. level uncovered a large body of free 
milling gold ore. The vein has been crossecut 19 ft. 
without striking the hanging wall. The entire vein 
is free milling. The strike is on the mineral belt in 
hc are located the Whitlach Union and Bonanza 
Chief. 

MISSOULA COUNTY. 
WHITE CLouD.—The work of building the mill at 

this mine is advancing rapidly and the mill will 
eer be in operation by July lst. The mine is 

veing put in shape for working and will be ready 
to furnish ore for the mill as soon as the latter is 
ready. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 

Butte TUNNEL.—The work of tunneling umder 
Butte, which has been progressing since last fall, 
has been suspended temporarily. The company 
utilized the Destroying Angel shaft, which was sunk 
years ago to the depth of 200 ft. at the southern edge 
of the city. From the bottom of this shaft the com- 
pany cut directly north, following under Main street. 
It has traversed about one-third of the distance un- 
der the city, and has encountered several ledges 
containing a fair grade of mineral, but no ledge of 
the richness hoped for, 

May 16, 1896. 

NEVADA. 
STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 

HALE & Norcross MINING COMPANY.—The Su- 
preme Court of California decided on May 8th that 
the judgment against the directors of the Hale & 
Norcross Mining Company for $210,000, with inter- 
est amounting to $40,000, need not be paid until the 
final determination of the case. Some months ago 
the court affirmed the judgment of the lower court 
in the suit of Fox against the Hale & Norcross Min- 
ing Company on a portion of the issues, and found 
that the method by which the ore of the company 
had been milled had deprived the stockholders of 
$210,000. The court also found that Judge Hebbard 
had erred in some of his calculations and sent the 
case back to be tried upon other issues. Judge 
Hebbard ordered the judgment for $210,000 to be 
entered up as soon as the remittitur was received, 
and set the case for trial upon the remaining issues. 
In doing so, he followed what he supposed to be 
the instructions of the Supreme Court, which were 
to “enter judgment against H. M. Levy and Al- 
vinza Hayward, as of the date of the former judg- 
ment.’ 
The attorneys for the defense contended that the : 

judgment should not be entered up until the final 
determination of the case, because there could not 
be two judgments in one case. They appealed from 
Judge Hebbard’s order entering the judgment, and 
it was this order that has now been reversed. ‘‘That 
the judgment as entered is final,” said the Court, 
“inform and character as to the issues involved 
therein no question is made. Nor is it controverted 
that the general rulein this State, as elsewhere, is 
that there can be but one final judgment in an 
ordinary civil action or proceeding. The court has 
no power to review its own final judgments, and we 
cannot now inquire whether our judgment on the 
final appeal was or was not warranted by law. ‘The 
only question that we can consider on this appeal is 
whether the judgment now appealed from was en- 
tered in acco.dance with the mandate of thiscourt.” 
Continuing, the Court stated in substance that in 
construing its original judgment in the case the 
fair presumption was that no direction to enter a 
final judgment on some of the issuesin advance of 
the trial on the remaining issues was intended. It 
should further have been assumed by Judge Heb- 
bard that the judgment for $210,000 should be part 
of the final judgment on part of the issues in the 
case. They did not so instruct him, but they now 
declare that nothing less than explicit language to 
the contrary would justify any other interpretation. 
The opinion was written by Justice Van Fleet and 
concurred in by McFarland, Henshaw, Temple and 
Beatty. Justices Garoutte and Harrison dissented. 
Sirce the appeal in this case was taken the trial 
upon the other issues has taken place in Judge 
Hebbard’s court, and he has been withholding his 
opinion until the determination of the question as 
to whether he erred in eniering up the judgment. 
The effect of the decision is merely to delay the pay- 
ment of the money until the final judgment is ren- 
dered, 

JUSTICE MINING COMPANY.—At the annual meet- 
ing of this company, held in San Francisco, Cal , on 
May 4th, 45,150 shares of the stock outside of the 
company’s treasury were represented, and the fol- 
lowing directors were elected: A. Waterman, H. 
Zadig, KE. . Barrett, P. Ameraux and S, Jacobs, 
A. Waterman was chosen president, H. Zodig vice- 
president, R. E. Kelly secretary and R. P. Keating 
superintendent. 

Following are extracts from the latest weekly of- 
ficial letters of the mine superintendents : 

CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA.—In the 
1,750 level, from the fourteenth to the twentieth 
floors at the north end of the stopes, in old grouod 
of former workings, and from the northwest drift 
upraise on the east side of the ledge, we have ex- 
tracted during the week 150 tons of ore, the average 
assay Value of which, per samples taken from the 
cars in the mine, was $63.21 per ton. In working to 
the southwest from the above mentioned upraise on 
the ninth, tenth and eleventh floors (above the sill 
floor), we have followed a streak of ore 2 ft. 
wide, assaying from $20 to $25 per ton. We 
shipped to the Morgan mill 285 tous and 1,710 
Ibs. of ore, assaying, per railroad car samples, 
$13.62 per ton. The average assay value per battery 
samples of all ore worked at that mill during the 
week (460 tons and 200 Ibs.) was $40.50 per ton. 
Bullion shipped to the office in San Franciscc, assay 
value, $15,446. 
HALE & Norcross.—No change is reported in the 

condition of the stopes above the 975 level. We ex- 
tracted from the various openings during the week 
28 carloads of ore, assaying, per car samples, $24.23 
gold and 23.87 oz. of silver per ton. Shipped to 
Dazet mill during the week 61 tons and 1,400 Ibs. of 
ore, being the final shipment of the accumulation 
in the bins on March 14th. Wagon samples assaye 
$26.42 gold and 28.56 oz. silver per ton. Forwarde 
to San Francisco office April 27th, 7514 Ibs. erude 
bullion, valued by assay at $2,218. 
Opurr.—In the openings above the sili floor of the 

old Central tunnel workings of the Ophir mine, !2 
the northwestern part of the mine, five continue t0 
follow small streaks of ore, and extracted therefrom 
during the week 16 tons of ore assaying $33.90 per 
ton. 

STOREY COUNTY—BRUNSWICK LODE. 
BRUNSWICK EXPLORATION CoMPANY.—The fol. 

lowing official report of Superintendent Kevin, at 
this company, gives the particulars of the rece® 
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strikes of ore on the 200-ft. level of shaft No. 1 and 
at other points in the Brunswick lode: Shaft No. 
1—Shis shaft has been sunk 11 ft. on the incline, 
passing through porphyry and quartz; total depth 
425 ft., 200 level—The north drift started from the 
station (Hale & Norcross) has been advanced to a 
total length of 167 ft.; face in porphyry and quartz 
which assays about $16 per ton. The south drift, 
which was started from the end of east crosscut 
No. 1, has been extended to a total length of 188 ft. 
Ata point 6 ft. from the face ore was encountered 
showing a width of 24¢ ft. and assaying $75 a ton. 
The face now shows 38 ft. of ore of an average 
value of $53.75, gold predominating. Shaft No. 
9—The north drift, started at a pviut in west 
crosscut No. 1 25 ft. from the scuth drift, was ex 
tended 20 ft., passing through porpbvry; total 
length, 20 ft. Gould & Curry Company’s tunnel— 
The main north dritt has been extended to a total 
length of 732 ft.: face in porphyry. At a point in 
this drift 700 tf. from the mouth we ran a west 
crosscnt for a distance of 12 ft. to the foot wall, 
cutting through a body of quartz 21¢ ft. wide, of an 
assay value of $6 per ton. 

OccIDENTAL.—In the west crosscut No. 1 from 
north drift has been extended toa total length of 
407 ft. The crosscut has reached the footwall of 
the vein at a point 50 ft. north of the ore body found 
on the 650 level, and we have started to drift south 
along the footwa!l in fair grade ore. We are also 
drifting north along the hanging wall in the ore 
first encountered by the crosscut. 

WHITE PINE COUNTY. 

Star & GRAY EAGLE.—These two old mines are 
tobe started again in the near future. Hon, A, ©, 
Cleveland, William Bliss, of Carson City, and J. H. 
Bews are now estimating the cost of putting them 
in working order. When these mines are well 
opened there will be about 100 miners put to work. 

NEW MEXICO. 

TAOS COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CoLoRADO TUNNEL,—lLhis tunnel is now being 
worked by two shifts. Only one small vein of little 
importance has yet been struck, but some of the 
best known veins in the district are on the line of 
the tunnel. 

CoMANCHE PLACER.—Baumert & Fitch have 
made and are now putting in 200 ft. of sluice boxes 
on this placer. A large amount of prospecting was 
done last summer and the fact demonstrated that 
there is considerable pay gravel. The only difficulty 
is the flatness of the gulch in which it bee. which 
has been overcome by long trenches which reach to 
lower ground in the gulch below. 

MEMPHIs.—This property, recently located by C. 
C. Cotton, bas been a surprise to its owners. Sev 
eral good assays have been made from the rock; the 
last and best test made by J. H. More'and, of Idabo 
Springs, Colo., was as follows: Gold. 4.40 oz. , silver, 
237 oz.; total value, $245. This sample was from a 
small streak presumably black sulphurets, the first 
found in the district. 

SNowstorM.—A 100-ft. shaft with a 34-ft. crosscut 
to the vein has just been completed and some good 
ore has been encountered in the vein. A tunnel will 
be started on the vein in the bottom of the gulch 
this week and run in under the shaft. The bill 
being very steep, it will gain depth almost foo. for 
foot. The ore is a sulphide and has improved with 
depth. 

OKLAHOMA. 
PHENIX Or, ComMPANY.—This company, with a 

capital of $3,000,000, has been organized to operate 
Oae million acres of oil territory in the Osage In 
dian Reservation in Oklahoma. The officers and 
directors are as follows: President, Albert T. Fan- 
cher, Buffalo, N. Y.; vice-president, N. G. Read, 
Boston, Mass.; secretary, Kdwin B. Foster, New 
York City; treasurer, J. B. Foster, Westerly, R. !.; 
general inanager, James S. Glenn, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Directors: J. B. Foster, EK. B. Foster, Albert ‘T. 
Fancher, James S. Glenn, N. G. Read, Major E. C. 
Gordon and C. EK. Darlington. The territory is 
leased on a royalty from the Osage Nation. It is 
reported that it was secured in competition with 
the Standard Oil interest. The lease has been ap- 
proved by the Secretary of the Interior. The com- 
pany takes over a number of producing wells. The 
tact adjoins the oil fields of Wilson, Neosha and 
Chautauqua counties, Kansas, in which the Forest 

il Company, a branch of tne Standard, is operating 
4 hundred wells. On the same belt the Troy, km 
rs State, Geiser Oil and Sun Oil companies and 
nerman Brothers are operating holdings ranging 
Tom 10 to 50,000 acres each. 

OREGON. 

BAKER COUNTY. 
LUVERNE MINING COMPANY.—The Ohio mine is 

owned by this company, of Luverne, Minn., which is 
i out to be incorporated under the laws of Oregon. 
'joinsthe Columbia mine, owned by the Cable 
rothers, on the west side, and makes a good show- 
ng for the length of time it bas been developed. 
dre or king tunnel, 7 ft. high anl5ft wide, is being 

‘ven and has now reached a depth of 325 ft. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ANTHRACITE COAL. 

pooxe BrRotuER & COMPANY VS. LEHIGH VALLEY 
o ILROAD COMPANY.—Judge Acheson filed an 
denion in the United States Circuit Court at Phila- 

Phia, on May llth, deciding in fayor of the 

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company in the proceed- 
ings instituted against the road by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. The action was an out- 
come of the suit of the Coxe Brothers & Co., 
anthracite coal miners and shippers of Drifton, 
against the railroad for alleged discrimination in 
freight rates. Simon Stern, of New York, repre- 
sented the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
John G. Jobnson, of Philadelphia, was the attorney 
for the railroad. On Ortober 19th, 1888, Coxe 
Brothers & Co. tiled a complaint with the Inter- 
state Commerce Commission against the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad. The proceeding resulted in a 
finding by the Commission that the rates and 
charges, established by the defendant, and then in 
force over its line, for the transportation from the 
Lehigh anthracite coal region in Pennsylvania to 
Perth Amboy, N.J., were unreasonable and unjust. 
On March 13th 1891, the Commission made an 
order directing tat the charges should not be over 
a certain rate perton. The railroad company filed 
an answer denying that the rates were un- 
reasonable or unjust and declaring the find- 
ing of the Commission was against’ the 
evidence. ‘The case then came before the court. 
Judge Acheson, after reviewing the circumstances 
of the litigation, said: ‘‘The railroad company’s 
report for 1887, upon which the Commission based 
its estimate, does not furnish the data bv which the 
actual cost of carrying coal from the Lehigh and 
Mahanoy mines to Perth Amboy can be ascertained. 
The Commission, therefore, resorted to an estimate 
of the carrying cost. That estimate, however, as 
we have seen, rests upon an erroneous principle 
and is unreliable. Hence the order based thereon 
cannot be sustained, and is not to be judicially en- 
forced.” After quoting decisions of the United 
States Supreme Court in interstate commerce 
cases, Judge Acheson concluded: ‘* These views 
of the Supreme Court decidedly show that the 
Interstate Commerce Commission is not clothed 
with the power to fix rates which it undertook 
to exercise in this case. The petition of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission must be dis- 
missed.” The court ordered that a decree to this 
effect be drawn. The Lehigh Valley Railroad did 
not obey the order of the Interstate “ommerce 
Commission in the case and the Commission applied 
to the United States Circuit Court for au injunction 
to restrain the railroad from violating the order 
and for a decree compelling its enforcement. ‘The 
opinion of Judge Acheson was upon this applica- 
tion, — 
DELAWARE & HUbDsSON CANAL COMP4NY.—At'the 

annual meeting of this company, held in New York 
on May 12th, John Jacob Astor was elected a man- 
ager in the place of John A. Stewart, who declined 
a re-election. Noother changes were made. The 
report of the year’s operations, the figures from 
which have already been printed, was ee, 
The mangers met for organization on the 13th and 
re-elected all cf the old officers. Mr. R. M. Oly- 
phant’s election means his twelfth consecutive 
term as president. There is now in the sinking 
fund maintained to pay off the loan fof the cily of 
Albany to the ‘Albany & Susquehanna Railroad 
Company about $150,000. The Delaware & Hudson 
Canal Company will therefore advance about $100,- 
000 to make up the amount maturing in November 
and about $250,000 for the payment of the bonds 
maturing in May, 1897, a total of;about $350,000.t The 
Delaware & Hudson is now paying $70,000 a year on 
account of these bonds, that is, 67% interest on the 
loan and 1% into the sinking fund. After the Ican 
is paid off this sum will go toward repaying the ad- 
vances of the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company, 
and when that is accomplished, say in about fiv, 
years from May, 1897, will be applicable for an in- 
crease in the dividends on Albany & Susquehanna 
stock. 
HAZLETON STRIPPINGS.—The coal stripping oper- 

ators near Hazleton are preparing to start up work. 
A. S. Vanwicgle started up his Coleraine stripping, 
on May 6th, giving employment to 500 men. Con- 
tractors Dick & Co. have extended their plants so as 
to require several hundred men additional. The 
Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre Coal Company issued orders 
at all collieries about Hazleton to start up the 
stripping work by May 15th. This means employ- 
ment for over 1,000 men. 
STROUDSBURG COAL FINvs.—Kight hundred acres 

of land believed to contain anthracite near Snyders- 
ville, have been leased by a number of Scranton 
capitalists. Prospectors are now at work on the 
ground. 

BITUMINOUS COAL, 

BELL, Lewis & YATES COAL CoMPANY.-- This 
company has sold its plant to a syndicate composed 
of New York capitalists and some stockholders of 
the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Railroad, The 
syndicate is headed by the New York Guaranty 
Trust Company. Adrian Iselin & Co., of New 
York City, who headed the syndicate, have con- 

firmed the report. ‘The coal lands cover 12,000 acres 

in Jefferson and Clearfield counties, Pa. Of these 

four-fifths are held in fee simple, white the other 

tifth is controlled by a lease which is practically 

perpetual ‘The mines are said to have a capacity 
of 10,000 tons daily. Besides the mines there are 
100 coke ovens, The four company stores, owned 

by Bell & Lewis, are also included in the deal, and 

several hundred miners’ houses as well. Thirty 

miles of railroad also pass to the possession of the 

Rochester & Pittsburg Coal & Iron Company. The 

roads are the Reynoldsville & Falls Creek and a 

branch called the Falls Creek. These lines connect 

with the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg, the Erie, 
the Alleghany Valley and the Ridgeway & Clear- 
field. With the roads go the engines, cars and 
all the equipment. Possession of the property will 
be given to the new owners on May 15th. The pur 
chase price could not be learned exactly. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

PENNINGTON COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

EDGEMONT SMELTER.—Current report has it that 
the erection of a large smelter at Edgemont is now 
practically assured. The capital will be furnished 
by the Pennsylvania syndicate controlling Edge- 
mont townsite and the irrigation and manufactur- 
ing projects now on foot at this junction point of 
the Montana and Black Hills divisions of the Chi- 
cago, Burlington & Quincy Railway. W. A. Farish. 
of Denver, mining engineer, has for a mouth past 
been engaged in a careful examination of the re- 
fractory gold deposits of both Lawrence and Pen 
nington counties with a view of determining the 
probable volume of smelting ores. 

GOLDEN SLIPPER.— This property with a record of 
having paid all expense of development from the 
surface, with a surplus of from $10,000 to $15,000 in 
ores still standing in the workings, is about to re- 
sume operations, A difference of opinion as to the 
mode of working among the owners led to a practi- 
—aene in development since December 1st 
ast. 

KEYSTONE District.—Another free gold find of 
the Holy Terror orderis reported from the Key- 
stone district. It was made by Messrs. Snowie, J. 
Phinney and Graham, prospectors in that district, 
upon an abandoned fractional claim lying west of 
Buckeye Gulch and near the Cross mine. The 
ground was formerly owned by a prospector named 
Ainley, who allowed his location to lapse. Snowie 
made the discovery Jast fall, but ‘* covered” his find 
until the claim wasopen to relocation. The ledge is 
about 12 in. wide and the quartz, similar to that of 
the Holy Yerror but richer, carries heavy shot gold 
and nuggets worth from 50 to 7c. imbedded in the 
ore. 

SUNNYsIDE.—The boisting works, pump and ore 
bins upon this property are vow completed, and 
sinking will be resumed at once The Crow Peak 
mill has been purchased end will be set up at the 
mine. 

TEA Bonp.—Many erroneous reports relative to 
the cause of the failure of the bond upon this prop- 
erty have appeared in the Chicago and Omaha 
» pers. Asa matter of fact the deal included the 
fea and Dolcode claims, and some 10 other locations 
upon which practically no development had been 
done. The Tea yielded from a prospecting shaft 
quantities of very rich specimen ore, and sustained 
a mill test of 25 tons which gave returns of some $8 
per ton free gold. A working shaft 100 fr. in depth 
was sunk at some distance from the ledge and 
another ledge of very low grade quartz was encoun- 
tered in this shaft, but no drifting was done and work 
was suspended before a pay chute was encountered. 
Samples from this shaft of course gave very low 
returns, and Mr. Clarence King’s report was un- 
favorable. The returns from the 75-ft. shaft upon 
the Dolcode were so good, however, that the 
Chicago gentlemen for whom the examination was 
made, while refusing to take the entire property ar 
the bonding price, asked for an 8 months’ bond 
upon the Dolcode. As the owners have taken out 
ore averaging $25 from grass roots, they refused to 
give a long-time bond and the deal failed. 
Work has been resumed at the Dolcode. A hoist 

and pump have been put in,and much of the ore 
recentiy taken out has been sacked. The ledge 
varies from 20 in. to 3 ft.; is well defined and cer- 
vies a gouge which frequently yields nuggets large 
enough for scarfpins. 

TENNESSEE. 

CAMPBELL COUNTY. 
An agreement between the miners and operators 

of the Jellico district bas been reached. At a meet- 
ing held in Jellico last week a scale the same as 
last year was agreed to. It wi!! be referred to the 
local assembly by the miners for ratification. A 
final meeting will be held shortly to draw up con- 
tracts if ratified by the miners. 

UTAH. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 
CONSTELLATION SILVER MINING COMPANY.—The 

anual meeting of the stockholders of this company 
was held in Park City, May 5th. The following is 
the new board of directors: W. H. Wert, W.C. 
Lyman, Dr. E. P. Le Compte. Henry Sutton, E. T. 
Palmer, E. L. Lyman, ©. H. Valentine. The officers 
are: President, W. C. Lyman. Salt Lake; vice- 
president and manager, W.H. West; secretary and 
treasurer and superintendent, Henry Sutton. This 
company owns 13 claims about a half mile southeast 
of the Ontario mill. The developments are a shaft 
250 ft. deep, well timbered. The shaft will be sunk 
500 ft. before drifting for the ore body will begin. 
To keep the treasury replenished an assessment of 
one cent was levied. 

JUAB COUNTY. 

LowER MAMMoTH.—Ibis property has already 
shown up some good ore in the upper workings, and 
a tunnel is being driven to the lower levels and is 
now in a distance of 310 ft. 

SHOEBRIDGE BONANZA.—A company is being 
formed in Salt Lake City for the development of this 
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mine, near Silver City. The old Shoebridge mine is 
located_ between the Sunshine and the old Showers, 
the last named mine being the property of the 
Walker Bros. 

UTAH COUNTY, 
MALVERN Growup.—The last installment of the 

$100,000 paid forthe Malvern group, in the Camp 
Floyd district, was paid recently and acompany has 
been organized to work the property. The capital is 
$1,500,000, divided into 600,000 shares. Following are 
the officers and directors: President, John Dern; 
vice-president, W. A. Sherman; treasurer, G. W. E. 
Dorsey; secretary, C. H. Jacons: E. H. Airis and 
Frank H. Officer. This group consists of 10 claims, 
adjoining the Sunshine on the south, and contains 
the extension of the Sunshine vein. 

WASHINGTON. 

KITTITAS COUNTY. 

BLUETT GOLD MINING COMPANY.—This company, 
in Peshastin district, suarted 20 stamps working on 
$13 gold ore recently. and will run two shifts night 
and day continuously until November. 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY. 

CLEVELAND.—The Portland syndicate which has 
secured a bond on the Cleveland is making prepa- 
rations to get ore from that copper property, and 
the owners of the New York, which is on the same 
lead, are making like preparations at that property. 
Rep Birp.—At this property, near Granite Falls, 

the owners have stripped the lead above the track, 
and have found several stringers about one foot 
wide and running $20 per ton. 

WYOMING. 
ALBANY COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALBANY PLACERS.—Reports just brought in from 
the Albany and Spring Creek placer companies are 
to the effect that they will commence bhydraulicking 
on May 9th. 
PoLE MountTAIn.—There is at present great ex- 

citement over some rich copper finds around Pole 
Mountain, some 13 miles southeast of this place. 
The vein is a true fissure between granite walls and 
atadepth of 10 ft. the pay streak is 18 in. wide. 
Socusel anenas made by Denver assayers on an aver- 
age of the pay streak _ from 21 to 45% copper and 
from $2 to $42 gold. The ore body passes across the 
summit of the mountain and has been located fora 
distance of four miles. A town site was located 
this week and the prospects are favorable. 

CARBON COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CARBON CoUNTY MINING AND MILIING Com- 
PANY.—The president of this company has gone east 
to purchase a smelting plant for the reduction of 
the company’s ores at Cooper Hill. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New YOrKE, Friday Evening, May 15. 

Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi 
mated) in tons of 2,240 lbs., for the week ending May 
9th, 1896, compared with the corresponding period last 
year. 

7—-—— 1896. —-~ 1895. 
Week. Year. Year. 

Pennsylvania Railroad......-. 50,798 1,229,724 1,394,212 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL, in tons of ?,000 Ibs. 
for week ending May 9th, and for yearsfrom Janu- 
ary Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

a—— -1896.-——~ 1895. 
Shipped East and North: Week. Year. Year. 

All EE ssgnss asenss0s 38,968 874,256 692,335 
Barclay. a Se kae Seebecese eece 685 n> - ceceuns 
Beech Greek, Pa............ . 46.972 1,146,922 1,103,900 
Broad Top, Pa...... aestan .. «5,759 = '184,688 = "196.361 
Clearfield, Pa....ccorccccce 0s 69,362 1,751,554 1,711,448 
Cumberland, Md......... eves 174,687 1,150,967 1,150,237 
Kanawha, W. Va.,.......... 123,958 1,554,520 =: 1,243,009 
Phila. & Mirie ....00 --c0000-0 549 23,050 25,795 
Pocahontas Flat Top...... o MERECRE: a ReOERE SS > -thbbakaes 

Totals ...0ccec.ccccccce- .. 360,940 6,704,944 6,123,085 

¢ Week ending May 2d. 

——— 1896. 1895. 
Shipped West: Week. Year. Year. 

Monongahela, Pa............. 26,444 357,580 319,056 
PE BID. nscn acenoneross 29,302 705,865 811,949 
Westmoreland, Pa............ 50,850 753,997 876,014 

RD .. .cannsnemesseccersses Be STAR 2,007,019 

Gramé totals. ..2-.000..cccee 467,536 1,830,492 2,132,814 

Production of coke on line of Pennsylvania Railroad 
.or the week ending May 9th, 1896, and year from 
January ist. 1896, in tons of 2,000 Ibs.: Week, 83,731 tons; 
year, 1,663,368; to corresponding date in 1895, 2,049,455 tons. 

Anthracite. 

The anthracite market, as it is to be expected, 
continuer exceedingly quiet. While sellers are asa 
unit in the 'r decision to maintain the circular, very 
little new business is doing. The chief movement 
of coal just now is confined to deliveries on orders 
placed at last month's prices. Deliveries on these 
will continue for, say, six weeks longer, and will 
be sufficient to meet the current requirements of 
buyers. 

he Western trade is also quiet, but is quite satis- 
factory in point of steadmess. 

It is not to be expected that there should be much 
activity at this time. The tone of the market is 
remarkably well maintained, and statistically, the 

trade isin mnch better condition than last year. 
The companies are keeping down their output with- 
in safe bounds. For the first quarter of this year 
anthracite shipments amounted to 9,446,098 tons, a 
decrease of 637,799 tons as compared with the cor- 
responding period of 1895. The output for April, 
1896, has not yet been figured out, but it will not 
differ much from the March output, which was 
2 998,254 tons. The various companies are desirous 
of malanaes up the present rate of restriction and if 
they should follow it through May and June, it will 
mean shipments cf less than 19,000,000 tons for the 
first half 1896, thus giving pretty steady employ- 
ment to miners during the second six months and 
minimizing the danger of the low prices of the past 
two years. 

Bituminous, 

The wholesale soft coal trade is very quiet. Both 
consumers and producers are still adhering to the 
“ waiting policy” of the past few weeks, though 
some of the smaller contracts are now reported to 
be in the market. 

Present deliveries are mostly for the trade around 
Cape Cod, while New York is taking but a small 
amount of coal to fill its wants and the Sound is 
showing little or no activity. Many of the produc- 
ing companies, while they feel they are losing good 
time,have decided toawait for the consumers’ wants 
to Sforce them to any action. The chief aim of 
the coal companies at the present time is to keep 
their agents from naming alongside prices; conse- 
quently the agents are taking the risk of the freights 
themselves, which is against the contract between 
the companies. It is thought that most of the sell- 
ing agents are being kept in check in this respect, 
and the trade working along on an f. o. b. basis 

It is stated that the full details of the one or two 
contracts made with the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad are in the hands of the executive 
committee, and that a satisfactory action has been 
taken upon the matter. We understand that the 
bituminous association is holding its own and that 
it has straightened out many of the annoyances 
which have come to its notice. It is generally con- 
sidered that should the ‘‘association’’ contro] the 
trade for the next month as it is doing now, busi- 
ness will be coming its way. We hear of one ortwo 
small contracts which have been bid upon at the 
combination figures. 

All-rail trade is quiet, and the combination prices 
are being held. South American business has 
dropped off on account of the lack of vessels for this 
sort of trade and owing to the high freight rates of 
the few vessels which are willing to take it. 
Transportation {rom mines to tide is slow, though 

this is not felt to any extent, in consequence of tne 
inactive state of business. There are no blockades 
or side-tracking of coal and shipments at the 
various ports are being made promptly with the ex 
ception of one point. Cars are in sufficient supply 
for the demand, and generally speaking, there is no 
trouble from this quarter. The points off the main 
line which are usually embargoed during active sea- 
sons are still open for present shipments, and will 
remain so until business is better. 

In the coastwise vessel market there is a scarcity 
of vessels brought about by fogs and adverse winds, 
but as soon as these conditions disappear there will 
be a sufficient quantity of light vessels for all 
wants. Norfolk is still reported with a Jarge 
amount of light vessels waiting for tonnage. Such 
a state of things is due to the contracts which were 
to have stopped running May Ist, and on which 
the contractors put in vessels before the date of the 
closing of these agreements. 
We quote current rates of freight from Philadel- 

phia: To Boston, Salem and Portland, 65c.; Provi 
dence, New Bedford and the Sound, 60c.; Wareham, 
80c.; Lynn, 75@80c.; Newburyport, 75c.; Portsmouth, 
65@70c.; Dover, $1.10 and towage; Saco, 9c. and 
towage; Bangor, 63@75c.; Norfolk and Newport 
News, 5@10c. above these rates. 

Buffalo, N. Y. May li. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There are no changes to note in the supply, de- 
mand or prices of anthracite coal. Business is very 
dull. Bituminous coal is quiet, and quotations may 
be made a shade firmer, but no changes have been 
made in the published lists. Manufacturers are busy 
— orders, but complain that collections are very 
slow. 

Coal freighting has not opened very lively. Ves- 
sel men think rates are too low, so send their vessels 
light or else to Ohio ports for soft coal. The ship- 
ments of coal westward, from May 4th to 10th 
both days inclusive, were 64,500 net tons, distri- 
buted thus: 27,950 tons to Chicago; 15.650 tons 
to Milwaukee; 8,450 tons to Deluth; 8,900 tons 
to Superior; 600 tons to Ashland, and 1,210 
tons to Toledo. The rates of freight were 
50c. to Manitowoc, 45c. to Racine and Kenosha, 40c. 
to Chicago and Milwaukee, and 25c. to Duluth, 
Superior, Asbland and Toledo. Closing with vessel 
owners generally asking 50c. to Lake Michigan and 
30c. to Lake Superior ports. 
From opening of navigation to April 30th, this 

year 82,664 tons of coal passed west and through the 
American Sault Ste. Marie Canal, 

Chicago. May 13. 

There is but slight change in the condition of the 
Chicago anthracite coal trade, the buying, if any- 
thing, being just a trifle better than last week. 
There is a slightly improved appearance in the mar- 
ket, and the small increase of orders during the 
week may possibly mean a better market right 

May 16, 1896. 

along. Prices are $5@%5.25, and have more of a 
tendency to strength than has been observed for 
some time past. 
The bituminous coal trade remains in about the 

same condition, buying still continuing in a slow 
way indeed. The Chicago & Great Western Rail- 
road will put into effect on May 12th a proportional 
rate on soft coal and coke from Chicago to St, 
Paul and Minneapolis, as follows: Soft coal, mini- 
mum weight 15 tons, $1.80 a ton of 2,(00 lbs.; coke, 
minimum weight 12 tons, $2.20 a ton. 

Pittsburg. May 14. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.--Trade since our last has not been very ac- 
tive; the lower ports are wel! supplied. The new 
mines are generally ranning full; the late rise en 
»bled the coal men to bring home a large supply of 
empties, sufficient to give the miners employment 
for some time. The situation of the railroad coal 
trade has experierced little change since our last 
report, allhough stocks in the Northwest are said 
to be very light. But little coal has been purchased 
so far by the lake shippers, their demand being 
fully supplied by their own mines. 

In the Westmoreland coalfields a new railroad 
extension will open up many more acres. The Belt 
developed 600 acres of rich coal lying between Her- 
minie and Cowansburg. Work has already begun 
on the extension of the Hempfield Railroad. The 
new extension will connect with the White Coal 
Company, will proceed with the Youghiogheny Rail- 
road, and the terminus will be less than two miles 
from the Baltimore & Ohio. ‘Tbe extension will be 
completed within two months, 
The new Butler& Pittsburg Railroad is said tobe 

interested in a syndicate of Pittsburg and Eastern 
capitalists, which has secured an option in about 
12,000 acres of coal lands near Verona, and has just 
completed a series of drill tests, which show an 
abundance of good coal awaiting to be opened up, 
The Turtle Creek route, talked up for the new road, 
would cut through these lands. In case some other 
way into Braddock.is chosen by the Carnegie road, 
a branch will be run into this field. 

The Bell, Lewis & Yates deal, a very important 
one, is referred to elsewhere. 

Connellsville Coke.—Production fell off about 
660 tons and shipments declined 37 cars, compared 
with the previous week. The slight decline is attri 
buted to hesitancy on the part of f{urnacemen anda 
disposition to go slow until the market shows a 
stronger demand, The several attempts to shake 
oft the dullness that has ruled the coke trade all 
year have not been successful. Operators are not 
without hope that the near future will make the 
better trade apermanent reality and base their hope 
on the movement in iron and steel. In the running 
order of 11651 ovens in blast, 4,598 ovens made 
six days, 6,983 ovens five days, 70 ovens four 
days, an average of 529 days, as against 550 
the preceding week. No ovens are _ likely 
to be blown out, but the running order of the plants 
may be reduced. The production for the week in 
tons, estimated upon the ovens drawn, amounted 
to 111,447 tons. The shipments were distributed as 
follows: ‘To Pittsburg and river points, 2,106 cars; 
to points west of Pittsburg, 3,676 cars; to points 
east of Pittsburg, 1,030 cars; total, 6.812 cars. The 
price of furnace coke is nominally $2, at the ovens; 
the middlemen as well as some furnaces are selling 
below that figure. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

NEW York, Friday Evening, May 15, 1806. 

Pig tron Production and Furnaces in Blast. 

|- Week ending | From | From 

Fuel_used.| May 17, 1895,|May 15, 1806, |J@0.,'95.|Jan., ®. 
|F’ces.| Tons. | K’ces., Tons.| Tons. | Tons. 

Anthracite.| 35 | 20,876 42 || 21,916] 413,526, 582,418 
Coke... eel 121 | 130,794, 188 |172,480| 2,721,452) 3,312,839 
Charcoal...) 19 | 4,250, 15 | 5,230) 85,218) 101,300 

Totals ...! 175 | 155,920, 195  |199.620! 3,220,196):3,996,557 

The iron market continues unmistakably dull. 
Buying of raw materials is confined to immediate 
wants, which are apparently small, except in struc- 
tural materia]. In that department a good demand 
is reported. The tonic which the steel combine 
physicians prescribed has not worked so far, but 
fresn doses are to be administered by the doctors of 
minor importance, such as the Kar Iron Association, 
the bolt combine and others. The patient is so re- 
duced that he does not even protest against these 
doses. 
Meantime stocks of raw material are accumulat- 

ing, and the furnace reports show a total stock of 
769,500 tons on May Ist. as compared with 525,600 
tons on January Ist. The chief increase has been ID 
anthracite pig, stocks of coke by showing little 
change. 
The Merchant Bar Iron Association held a meet 

ing this week in Cincinnati. The meeting was pr 
vate, but it is announced that another one will be 
held next week, and that an advance in prices, 
which has been promised for som time, wil! then be 
decided on. 7 
The demand for iron will be a little more active 

owing to the large orders for freight cars. ‘These 1D 
clude contracts for 2,500 coal and box cars for the 
Philadelphia & Reading and 5,000 for the Baltimore 
& Ohio, besides some smaller contracts. Most 0 
these contracts were taken by Western shops. 
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Some large orders for locomotives have also been 
placed, and the railroad trade is increasing in every 
direction but steel rails. Some good bridge bids are 
noted including one for 23 bridges over the new de- 
pressed line into Boston, which the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford is building. 
The latest combination is that of the bolt and nut 

makers. Their second meeting was held in Boston 
this week, when it is stated that the combination 
was completed, all the makers consenting, and 
agreeing not to sell below the pool prices. An im- 
mediate increase of some 50% in prices is promised. 
The market is againto be stimulated by high 
prices—with the probable result of stopping sales 
altogether for the time. 
An Indianapolis despatch reports that the Bremier 

Steel Works in that city, which were built four 
years ago by the Depauws at a cost of $500,000, and 
which have been in the hands of a receiver since 
May, 1893, lying idle, have just been leased to 
a syndicate composed of the American Tin Plate 
Works of Elwood and the American Wire Nail Com- 
pany of Anderson. Within 60 days the new com- 
bination will begin the manufacture of steel billets, 
steel beams and structural iron. The capacity for 
steel billets alone is 100,000 tons annually. Thisisa 
direct move against the steel combination, and may 
be followed by others. It may be noted also that 
many manufacturers are making inquiries as to the 
cost of basic steel plants. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

The new steel steamer Coralia made her first 
voyage recently, taking 4,301 tons of iron ore from 
Escanaba to Ashtabula. This is claimed to be the 
heaviest cargo ever taken on the lakes, and the 
owners of the vessel claim that she could have taken 
1,500 tons more, had there been more water in the 
Detroit River. 

The Association of Sheet Iron and Steel Manu- 
facturers met in Pittsburg on Wednesday and de- 
cided that any increase in wages was not possible 
atthe present time. The bi-monthly meeting to 
adjust the wages of puddlers under the bar iron 
agreement was also held this week in Youngstown, 
but no change was made. 
The wage committee of the Amalgamated Associa- 

tion has been appointed and meets to-day to con- 
sider the scale for the coming year. It is believed 
that an increase will be asked for. The system now 
in vogue of making bi-monthly adjustments will 
likely be abolished, as it has not proved satisfac- 
tory. The puddiers participating are opposed to 
the plan, and will send representatives to the con- 
vention instructed to vote and work for a straight 
annual scale, the plan that had previously been in 
force since the organization was formed. 

; New York. May 15, 

The local market is still very quiet in every direc- 
tion, except in structural material. Generally there 
is little selling, and the run of small orders from the 
shops is light. A number of the Newark shops have 
heen laying off men. Down East there is a little 
better report as to work, but a good deal of 
grumbling about slow collections. In the City shops 
work is not pressing. 
New building plans continue to be filed, and there 

isnegotiation going for a good deal of material. 
The Jatest big building is that of the Ivins Syndi- 
cate, for which room is being made by tearing down 
half a dozen buildings on Park Row. This is to be 
one of the biggest in the city, about 120 ft. front and 

patories high above the sidewalk, besides three 
elow. 
Pig lron.—Not much business is reported. None 

ofthe foundries are especially busy, except the 
pipe makers, and they are generally stocked for the 
season. From Alabama some adjustment of prices 
in the lower grades is reported, and the scale now 
stands, f. 0. b., at furnace: Foundry, No. 1, $8.25; 
No. 2, 87.75; No. 3, $7.25; No. 4, $6.90. Soft, No. 1. 
87.75; No. 2, $7.25. Forge, gray or mottled, $6.75. 
This does not mean that a good order, with cash. 
will not bring the iron for a shade less. In the local 
market the same remark would apply if there were 
any big orders. Meantime we cannot report any 
material change in prices. 

e quote for Northern iron as follows: No. 1 
foundry, $12.75@$13 25; No. 2 foundry, $12@$12.50; 
gravy forge, $11.25@$11.75. For Southern irons we 
quote: No, 1 foundry, $11.75@$12.25; No. 2 foundry, 
$11.25 $11.75; No. 1 soft, $11.25@$11.75: No. 2 soft, $11 
$11.50; forze, $10@$10.50. All prices are for tide- 
water delivery. 
Cast Iron Pipe.—No large transactions are ndted, 
at some small contracts are under discussion. 

Spiegeleisen and Ferro-Manganese.—Only a few 
sales are noted, and quotations are unchanged at 
$19.50@$20.50 for imported spiegeleisen and $17@ 

50 for ferro. 
Steel Billets and Rods.—No sales are reported at 

Yo pool price, which is $21.75 per ton for New 
ork delivery. Rods are quoted nominally $27@ 
(0, with only a few small sales. 
Merchant Iron and Stee!.— Business is not active 
1 there is no rush to buy, in spite of the prospect 
"Ie advance in bars. We quote for common bars, 
Let 5c. ; refined bars, 1:23 1'500.: soft steel bars, 
erat 45c.; Other quotations are: Steel hoops, 1°50 
[ae.; steel axles, e.65@1°80c.; links and pins, 1°65 
6 Se; tire steel, 1°85@2c.; spring steel. 2°05@2'20c. 
Den hearth machinery steel is 1°45@1°60c. 

Plates.—Demard is a less active and prices are 
unchanged. We quote for universal mill plates, 
1'45@1‘dde. Other quotations are: Tank, 145@L‘55e.: 
boiler shell, 1°55@1'65c.; good flange, 1°80@1'90e.: fire- 
box, 2°10@2'50c. Charcoal iron plates are 2°25c. 
for shell, 2°75c. for flange, and 3 25e. for firebox. 
Rivets are 3@3°25c. for best iron and 2°15@2*25c. for 
steel, 

Structural Iron and Steel,-- Business continues 
good and there is talk of some big contracts, 4s 
noted above. Beams are a little higher: other 
prices unchanged. We quote for angles, 1°45@1‘5ae.: 
channels, 1°60@1‘7ie.: tees.165 @1'75c.; beams (up 
to 15-in.), 1:70@1°80c. for large lots and 2@2°20e. for 
small orders. 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—Last week's 
spurt has subsided and no new orders were noted. 
The street rail orders under negotiation depend 
largely upon financial arrangements, which are 
still unsettled. Steel rails are quoted at $28.75 
per ton at tidewater for standard sections; girder 
rails at $29@$32 at tidewater. 

Rail fastenings are quiet. Fish and angle-plates, 
1°26@1°35¢e.; spikes, 165@1*70c. ; bolts, 1°90@2 05c. 
for square nuts, and 2-05@2°l5c. for hexagon nuts. 
Prizes for bolts are provisional, pending the orders 
of the new combine. 

Scrap lron.—The demand for casting scrap is 
light, but prices are steady, and there is not much 
good scrap offering. We quote #10,50@$12 per 
ton for good machinery scrap; $9.50(¢ $10.50 for ordi 
nary foundry, and $6.50@&7.40for stove-plate and 
mixed. 

Buffalo, N. ¥. May 13, 

(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

The most noticable features to report from this 
district this week are that consumption has un- 
questionably dropped off and although some few 
concerns report plenty of work, yet the majority 
are running light. Allare inclined to be hopeful 
for the future. Sales are few and far between. 
Both Northern and Sonthern furnaces are firm at 
present prices and not afew state that as soon as 
they work up last year’s ore purchases they will be 
compelled to do one of three things: Obtain higher 
rices for their product; run at a loss; or go out of 
last. Local furnaces are busy now that the Erie 

Canal has opened. This has reduced stocks and 
there is but little, if any, pig iron on hand at 
the furnaces in this vicinity. We quote on 
cash basis f. o. b. cars Buffalo as_ follows: 
No. 1 foundry, strong coke iron, Lake Superior 
ore, $13.50; No. 2% foundry, strong coke iron, 
Lake Superior ore, $13; Ohio strong softener No. 
1, $13.50@$14; Ohio strong softener No. 2, $13@ 
$13.50; Jackson County silvery No. 1, $15.25 $15.50; 
Southern soft No. 1, $12.40, Southern soft No. 2, 
$11.90; Hanging Rock charcoal, $18; Lake Superior 
charcoal, $14@$14.50. 

Chicago. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

In no one branch of the iron trade has there been 
any activity, nor has there been any increased busi- 
ness in any line over the preceding week. ‘'hereis 
much of a disposition on the part of consumers to 
stop out of the market as long as is possible, and 
buy only for temporary wants. In structural ma- 
terial the market was never more quict, and in 
steel rails, rods and billets there is but little doing. 
Reported contracts for cars have not apparently 
helped the bar trade. 

Pig Iron.—Sales of pig iron ran from carload to 
100 ton lots durirg the week and there were but few 
of those. A couple of thousand tons would bea 
good aggregate of both Northern and Southern iron 
sold during the week. Prices are fairly held in 
Northern iron with Southern quite weak. Lake 
Superior charcoal iron has been more active than 
any other brand, and there is a tendency to 
increase price in that iron somewhat. We 
quote: Lake Superior charcoal,  $13.50@$14; 
local coke foundry No. 1, $12.25(#12.50; local coke 
foundry No.2, $11.75@812; local coke foundry 
No. 3, $11@$11.50; Southern coke, No. 1, $12.10@812.35; 
Southern coke, No. <2, $11.60@$11.85; Southern coke, 
No. 3, $11.10@$11.60; Southern, No.1, soft $11.60@ 
$11.85; Southern No. 2, soft, $11.85@$11.60; Jackson 
County silveries, $14.50@ $16; Ohio strong softeners, 
$15@$15.50; Alabama car-wheel, $16.85@ $17.35. 

Structural Material.—There is but little busi- 
ness. Prices are as follows: Beams and channels, 
1°65@1°70c.; angles, 1°45@1'50c.; plates, 150@1*55e.; 
tees, 1°65@1°70c. Small lots from stock are quoted 
Me. to We. higher. 

Bar Iron.—General trade is dull and inquiry light, 
Quotations are for common iron 1°30@1*35c.; for re- 
fined 1°35@1°40c, 

Steel Rails. —There has been a few sales of rails 
during the past week, aggregating not more than a 
thousand tons. Quotations are $29 and upward. 

Billets and Rods,.—-But little business has been 
transacted. Billets are quoted $21.25 and rods $29.- 
50@$30,50. 
Old Rails and Wheels.--A few small sales of old 

iron rails have been made at about $14.50. Old 
wheels are quiet and quoted at $15.50. 

Cleveland, O. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Iron Ore.—The week has been quiet in the ore 
market. A few sales are reported each day, but 
they are of a minor character. Usually at this sea- 
son of the year the expected output is pretty well 
sold up. It is estimated that only from 3,000,000 to 

May 13. 

May 14. 
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3,500,000 tons of 1886 ore has yet been disposed of. 
This includes the ore which furnacemen, who have 
mines, are getting out for themselves. The actual 
sales would be considerably less than that amount. 

For the little ore that is now being sold the 
special demaud is still for the very low phosphorus 
ores. The mines that produce these tancy grades 
are few and the output is limited. Several of the 
companies could have sold their entire output, but 
while making generous concessions to the early 
purchasers, declined to let all of their product thus 
go. The Illinois Steel Company's purchases were 
largely of this variery, and what little the Carnegie 
interest bas purchased has been of the same grade. 
The specifications in orders for steel rails and other 
finished product fora considerably lower percentage 
of phosphorus than usual has created the active de- 
mand for the highest priced ores. The standard 
mines are not selling much cre yet. 

Unless the sales of ore increase the lake freights 
which have heretofore been strong will soun begin 
tosag. They arealready showing that tendency on 
Lake Michigan, while 70c. is still the nominal mild 
rate from Escanaba, shippers are offering only 65c. 
to-day and will be able to secure tonnage at that 
figure unless conditions change. Late last week 
the Marquette wild rate advanced from 85c. to 90c. 
and isnow quiet at that quotation. From Duluth 
the rate is steady at $1. Little has been done this 
week in season charters, 
Non-Bessemer ores are quiet and prices are steady 

at $2.75 for standard hematites. No change has oc- 
cured in the prices for the Bessemer products. 

Pig Iron.—The market lacks special feature. The 
sales that are being made are for small amounts, 
even the price lacks character, though the nominal 
quotation is still $13.25, Cleveland, for Bessemer 
pig. Northern Strong is quoted $12.50@$13 for No. 
1, and $12@$12 50 for No, 2. 

Philadelphia. 

(From Onr Special Correspondent.) 

Pig Iron.—The market is dull all through. 
Neither brokers nor furnac men have any explana- 
tion to give concerning its strange collapse just 
when better things were expected. Prices are not 
quotably lower, though it is understood large con- 
tracts could be closed on more reasonable terms. 
Special brands keep well sold up, but the abundant 
offerings all week of other brands keep prices in 
buyers’ favor. People are awaiting some change. 
No. 1 iron is quoted at $13; No. 2 at $12.25; forge at 
$11, with shadings for some few brands. 

Steel Billets.—Until speculative holdings dis- 
appear there will be no change. The quoted price 
is $21. Consumers are waiting to see what will hap- 
peo to the combination. 

Merchant Bars.—The iron trade has not im- 
proved. Less business was given out than was ex- 
pected. Car builders seem to get along without 
iron, Inquirers are scarce, and corcessions can be 
had on large orders. Refined, $1.20. 

Nails.—Business is slow. Buyers consider that 
nails are high and that makers will find it a wise 
thing before many weeks to meet buyers’ views. 
The consumption is heavy. 

Skelp.—There are no new developments in the 
market. Parties representing buyers do not care 
to consider any of the offers that have been made 
during the past few days. 

Sheet.—The mill men say there has been no im- 
sortant business this week. Prices are kept at the 
owest possible point in order to encourage buyers. 
Manufacturers are b'dding on two or three large 
orders this week. 

Merchant Steel,—Season contracts are of fair 
size, and there is more disposition to close, as good 
arguments are used toshow that prices may harden. 
All kinds of merchant steel are meeting with fair 
sale, but the concessions made this week show the 
talk of stronger prices has no substantial founda- 
tion. 

Pipes and Tubes.—Some fresh encouragement 
was developed to-day in an inquiry or two fora 
large lot of wrought-iron pipe work. The require- 
ments for cast are certainly large and promising. 

Plate.—Manufacturers are anxious to induce 
parties having the giving out of work to hurry 
up. Weare told there is big work right within our 
grasp, and cases are mentioned of expected orders 
ranging from 50 to 200 tons. The Girard estate order 
for between 2,300 and 2,400 tons was taken at home. 
Three or four other local requirements will soon be 
placed for shapes and plates. In fact brokers who 
are trying to make big commissions on some big 
sales, say there has been no time within many 
months when there was as much work hanging 
fire. 

Steel Rails.—A fair volume of business is being 
done in small orders for both standard sections and 
girders, 
Old Rails.—Demand is unusually quiet. 

Scrap.—The scrap dealers are accumulating all 
kinds of scrap, for which there is very little demand. 

Pittsburg. May 4, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Raw Iron and Steel.—The business situation 
during the week has developed very little change. 
The principal feature of the iron market is its nar- 
rowness, a condition that iss*eadily becoming more 
aggregated, ‘I'he question of prices does not seem 
to be involved to aay greatextent, but merely the 

May 15. 
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disposition of consumers to take material is at 
stake. There is little demand, and, apparently, no 
reasonable reduction in prices would induce buy- 
ing, which, in most departments is limited to the 
current requirements of consumers, and the general 
hesitancy to abandon the conservative policy is 
largely attributable to a desire to test the strength 
of recently formed combinations for the mainte- 
nance of advanced prices. The contest  be- 
tween the middlemen and the manufac- 
turers bids fair to be a long one. The 
great drawback to trade is the enormous pro- 
duction, which is largely in excess of wants at the 
present time. The Youngstown manufacturers of 
iron are still nxuch perturbed about the policy the 
Bessemer billet pool contemplates. Acting on in- 
formation within their possession as to what their 
policy will be, several open-hearth steel] plants 
are projected to supply themselves with steel billets 
for bar and sheet purposes. Some parties predict 
that within a yearthe Mahoning Valley will be 
dotted with open-hearth furnaces. it looks as if 
consumers intended to make a big contest. 

Latest.—The dullness previousiy noted  con- 
tinues. Bessemer ranges from $12 457@$13, Pitts- 
burg grey forge, $10.85@$%11; steel billets, $19.35@ 
$19.90. Other articles show no special changes. 
The following tables shows the weekly prices of 

Ressemer pig for April during the past two years. 
They will be found useful for comparison: 

$13 .35@$13.90 
| 13.50@ 13.85 

13 25@ 13.75 
13.40@ 13.60 
13,00@ 13.40 

$10. 50@$10 75 
| 10 60@ 10.85 
| 10.6F@ 10.9 

10 65@ 10.95 
10.77@ 10.90)'] 

Below are given the weekly prices of steel billets 
for April during the past two years: 

1895. - 1896. 

April 3......... $15 45@$16.00)| April 3.........)$17 40@§20.00 
“10 15.70 15.90 * 19 "19.85 20.25 

15 Toa 15.85 se | 19.450@ 20 00 
16.6 @ 16.00) a ae 2 | 16 40@ 20.25 
5.50@ 15.80NMay 1 19.35@ 20.25 
ee eee 

COKE SMELTED, LAKE AND Tons. Cash. 
NATIVE ORE, 1,000 Billets, 5. at 

Tons. Cat ‘ 
2,000 Bessemer, May, 900 Billets, 

and June,Pitts. $13.00 mill .. 
1,50 Beesemer, 500 Billets, 

Pitts 85 mill 
1000 Bessemer, 500 Billets, 

PRD. sc0x_s-s00 Ceee mill 
1,000 Bessemer, June, 509 Billets, 

Pitts 12.80 mill 

_ —." 85 SKELP JRON,. 
5” Gray Forge, May, 1,000 Wide groovea, 

Valley : 10.25 $1.25 4 m. 
500 Mill iron, May, 600 Narrow grooved, 

Pitts ‘+ 1190 Pitts 1254m. 
500 Gray Forge, May, 4.0 Sheared, Pitts. 1.45 4 m. 

Pitts 
500 Bessemer, p 

and June, Pitts. 13.00 
500 Bessemer, May, 

SKELP STEEL. 

800 sheared, Pitts. $1.35 4m. 
Pitts 600 ve de grooved. 

3 : ; its 1154m. 300 OfF Besse mer, s 500 Nerrow grooved, 

225 No. 2 Foundry, Piits posecceee eas 

MUCK BAR, prompt, Pitts.. 12.2 
i100 No. 1 Foundry, ; 

spot, Pitts. 500 Neutral, Pitts ...$20.50 
vo. Silvey, 

4, 14 30 STEEL WIRE RODs, 

5 No. 2. Silvery, 
prompt, Pitts.. 13.30 

No. 2 Foundry, 
prempt, Pitts... 12.25 

CHARCOAL. 

150 Warm blasf, , 

800 5- gauge, deliv- 
ered. Pitts $27.50 

SHEET BARS. 

90 Delivered, Pitts..$21.50 

FERRO-MANGENESE. 
oo y a 9 ., x 

: os Sey. 1 100 80 per cent. de- 
75 No. 5 Foundry, livered, Pitts. .$'1.25 

73 Cond Biast Pitts ae SCRAP AND OLD RAILS, 
50 No. 4 Foundry, 50 Lron rails, Pitts...$16 50 

500 Steel rails, Pitts, 13,60 
7 300 Steel rails. Pitts. 13.85 BLOOMS, BILLETS AND SLABS”: , eS. - dd. 

AT MILL. ; 300 No 1 Wro’t scrap 
: net, Pitts. ...... 13 00 1,000 Billets, May and 200 No. 1’ ca« 
June, at mill...$20.00 200 No. 1 cast scrap 

gross,Pitts.... 10.50 

Cartagena, Spain. May 1, 

(Special Report of Barrington & Holt.) 

We have to report at present considerable compe 
tition for the output of tron and manganiferous izon 
ores from the mines in this Sierra, ai the demand 
for good ore exceeds the supply. Several contracts 
for both iron »nd manganiferous ores have been 
made for delivery over the balance of the year, 
while many inquiries have been refused, owing to 
the scarcity of ore. wuring the past month 13 car- 
goes of manganiferous and 8 cargoes of dry ore have 
been shipped from Cartagena. 
We qnote as follows, all prices being f. 0. b. ship- 

ping port: Ordinary 50% Portman ore, 5s. 6d.@6s. 
per ton; specia) low phosphorus, 5s. 8d.@6s. 2d.;: 
extra quality, 63. 4d.@6s. 10d.; specular ore, 60° iron 
and under 0°03% phosphorus, 8s. 9d. For mangan- 
iferous ore we quote for No. 1, 20% iron and 20% 
manganese, 13s. 6d. per ton: No. 1, B., 25% iron and 
17% manganese, 10s. 8d.; No. 2, 30% iron and 15% 
manganese. 10s. 3d.; No. 3, 35% iron and 13% man- 
ganese, 9s, 4d. 
Exports of metals, other than iron ore and lead, 

from this port for the past month have included 

2,105 tons zinc ore to Antwerp; 80 tons copper ore 
and 24 tons tin ore to England; 75 tonsiron pyrites, 
60 tons lead ore and 7,963 kilos of silver to Marseilles. 
We quote for iron pyrites, 40% iron and 457 sulphur, 
103. 6d. per ton; for best quality yellow ocher, 40s. 

METAL MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, May 15, 1896, 
Gold and Silver. 

Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 
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The refusal of the India Council, on Wednesday, 
to follow aeclining tendency of the exchanges was 
followed by a stiffening of the rates, and a large 
inquiry for silver followed, which] culminated to- 
day at 31kd., with large sellers. 
The United States Assay Office in New York re- 

ports the cotal receipts of silver at 69,000 oz. for the 
week. 

Gold and Sliver Exports and imports. 

At all United States ports, April, 1896, and years 
from January Ist, (896 and 1895: 

| Specie and bullion. In ores. Total ex- 
-— —-—| cess, Exp. 

| Exports. , Imports. |Exports.,Imports.| or Imp. 

J 
Anril| $3,782 266) $1,142,502 $5,426 $95,119} H, $2,550,071 
1856 .| 16,916,572) 23,747,264 80,319 453,022:1T. 7,293.395 
1895..| 33,514,726) 19,033,291 310,912 432,354/E. 14,359,993 
SILV. 
April 568.62 14,665} 1,490,055)K, 3,095,926 
1896..| 20,42 2) 4,391,752 5,513,136), 11,089,543 

54,5U 2,596,547 3,810,759'K, 8,847,209 

These figures are furnished by the Bureau of 
Statistics of the Treasury Department and include 
the exports and imports at all United States ports. 

Goldand Silver Exports and Imports,New York 

For the week ending May 15th, 1896, and for years 
from January Ist, 1896, 1895, 1894, 1893 and L892: 

Gold. Silver. | Total Ex- 
cess, Exp, 

K» ports. Imports. Exports. |Imports | or Imp. 
— —— —_ | | — 

We’k, $3,633,579 $29,837, $817,300) $126.43), $4,294,999 
1896...) 21,971,216 16,851 499 14,269,925 800,742/E. 18,588,909 
1895. .| 32,331.454 18,407,238) 11,938,683 586,511). 25,326,378 
1894..| 35 578,114) 7,813,268) 15,90 573) SNL GN|K 42,860,518 
1893 | 56,788,606) 5,682,464 11 561,994 LUT eAl 61 520.412 
189?..| 25,548,893 6.068.361 9,284.719 546,136/E, 26,219,115 

Of the gold exported for the week, $3,350,000 went 
to Germany and $83,579 to the West Indies; the sil- 
ver went to Londcn. The gold imported came from 
the West Indies: the silver from South America. 

Average Monthly Price of Silver 

in New York and London, per ounce Troy, from January 
lst, 1896, and for corresponding months, 1895 and 1894. 

) 1896. 1895, 1894. 

Month. | Lon- | New | 

| 

| Lon- { New 
| don. | York. | don. York. | don. | York. 
| Pence. Cents, | Pence. Cents. | Pence.| Cents. 

January. | 3069 | 67°13| 27°36) 59°69! 30°81 | 66°63 

Lon- , New 

sees in| ten ssl es enc 
February..| 31°01 | 67°67 | 27°47 59°90 | 29°98 | 63°43 

March ....| 31°34 68°40 | 28°33 mak yT-as | 59°49 
31°10) «67°92 | 30°39 = (66°6i w95 | 62-92 

FINANCIAL NOTES OF THE WEEK 

As we indicated last week the export of gold has 
been considerable, the total during the week 
amounting to $4,550,000, with the possibility of an 
addition to this figure before the steamers start on 
Saturday. This bring up the totalsince April 4th to 
nearly $14,000,000. 

There is no doubt a special demand for gold bul- 
lion from Russia in connection with some formu 
lated scheme of reform of the monetary conditions 
in the country. Fortunately two large negotiations 
have taken place in London covering a value of 
more than $8,009,000 by the sale of New York City 
and State of Massachusetts bonds, and at very sat- 
isfactory prices to the borrowers. This wiil be quite 
a considerable aid in the relief of the exchange mar- 
ket, but at the same time it is admitted by most 
bankers and the Treasury authorities that without 
such further substantial sales of securities abroad, 
the outflow of gold is bound to be both considerable 
and steady. 

The trade returns for April and for the past 12 
months are in themselves extremely satisfactory, 
especially in view of the doubt that now exists in 
the minds of many home and foreign traders as to 
— the financial policy of this country is going 
to be, 
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Naturally there is much discussion in business 
circles as to what line of policy the President for the 
next term will adopt with regard to the gold stand- 
ard, and evenly in the comparatively short interval 
that will elapse between change of occupants of the 
presidential chair, itis now being discussed whether 
it will be necessary to issue more bonds on the part 
of the Government. So far as present appearances 
z0,ifany attempt is made to maintain the gold 
reserve at $100000,000 new bonds will have to be 
issued before the end of June, that is to say within 
40 days. 

There are many people in the West, fighting hon- 
estiy for what they think, their own interests, and 
who wish to see a failure in the present administra- 
tion of the Treasury, so far as it will serve to pro- 
mote the free coinage of silver. We may expect 
deadlocks in the political conventions, and the same 
policy in the Senate and Congress afterwards in 
this direction, but as we must admit that at least 
some of the prominent members of each party are 
able men, it is almost impossible that such tactics 
will be carried out for any length of time. 

_A noticeable figure has disappeared from the 
financia!, or perhaps more correctly described, the 
bi-metallic world, M. Henri Cernuschi. The amount 
of reading and careful study that he bas brought to 
bear on the subject of bi-metallism has, perhaps, 
never been equalled, but at the same time he had 
views which were controverted by many others who 
were also students of the subject. 

The following statement, from the Bureau of Sta- 
tistics, Treasury Department, shows the foreign 
merchandise trade of the United States for the 
month of April and the ten months of the fiscal 
year from July Ist April 30th: 

- —Apnl——- ———Ten Months——~ 
1895, 1896. 1894-95. 1895-96. 

Exports. .$65,255,641 $70,914,443 $688 303,156 $749,038, 129 
Imports .. 68,749,958 58,705,299 604,279,067 666,353,062 

Excess. .. *$3.494,317 ¥$12,239.044 +$84,024,089 +$8?.685,063 
Net excess of exports, gold......... sevenevenswas 54. 529,738 

og ” - eilver 26,748,007 

Total excess of exports $161,022,808 
* Imports, +t Exports. 

The large decrease of imports in April of this year 
is to be noted. 

Specie shipments from San Francisco in April in- 
cluded $492,169 silver and $4,508 gold to China, 
$143,390 silver to Japan, $50,190 gold and $6,000 
silver to Honolulu, $380 gold to Mexico, $1,102,785 
gold and $30,000 silver to New York, a total of 
$1,929,422. 
There was a further marked falling off in the 

shipments of Mexican dollars in April The total 
for March was $792,267, while for February there 
was over $2,000,000 shipped. High price for the 
coin in this market and unsatisfactory condition of 
the Chinese exchanges this way are assigned as 
causes for the decrease in the movement. The 
amounts and descriptions of specie shipped from 
San Francisco in the first tour months of the year 
compare as follows: 

1895 1896. 
Silver bars..... ei Muknuy AkGawnosNeeee $3.390.300 $1,771,440 
Mexican dollars 1,399,89) 3,270,980 
I Se ae ore 3,998 12,890 
Silver coin 245,542 41 500 
Se 5s 6s ch ween. 69 mein 42,461 
Gold coin 3,631,484 = 8,558,245 
Gold dust 250 280 

232,495 759 413 

Total odin esee sake: Wakanen $8,671,464 $13,697,794 

The destinations of the above shipments were as 
follows : 

1895. 1896. 

Hongkong $1,658,577 
Shanghai 1,871,300 — 2,138,850 
Japan eee 211,374 1,276,790 
Central America : 268,298 1,000 
EM 4c, Ghinteneeansess.da'eeess ; a0 000 87,:96 
Mexic>.. : 4.630 3,446 

arr aR Sseaaah aaae 3.799.973 8,531,841 

$8,671,464 $13,697,791 
The large increase in shipments to Japan this 

year is to be noted. 

The statement of the United States ‘lreasury 00 
Thursday, May l4th, shows balances in excess of out: 
standing certificates as below, comparison being 
made with the corresponding day of last week: 

May 7. May 14. Changes. 
MCMR vpn uwsessieues -$121,599,755 $116, 12 ). $5,436,650 

ee bisaene 23,946.3: 25 2 1. 1,719,782 
Legal tenders .. .... 79,014.373 83,887,092 I. 4,872,719 
Treasury notes, etc.. 31,757,957 32,342,122 1. 544,138 

— 

Totals.......0.....+.$256,309,669 $257.6°0,131 1. 1,290,482 
Govt bank dep 25,727,312 23,708,107 D. 19,20 

Total United States Treasury notes issued under 
act of July 14th, 1890, in general circulation and ‘ 
the Treasury, $132.591.280. Against these are he 
in the Treasury 12,347,497 coined standard silver 

dollars. and tbe silver bullion purchased at 4 cost 0 

$120,243,783, making a total of $132,591 ,280. 

The statement of the New York banks— include vhe ¢6 banks represented in the Clearing House— 

—— ee 
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the week ending May 9th, gives the following 
totals, comparisons being made with the corre- 
sponding weeks in 1895 and 1894: 

1894. 1895. 1896. 
Loans and discounts. $467 485,200 $488,928,5"0 $174,056,700 
Deposits........ 6+ o- 579,125,300 537,832,800 495,015,500 
Circulation........... 10.092, 860 13,%38,000 14,340.800 
Specie .  ...escereee «+ 1° 0,450,900 69,440,000 59 460,900 
Legal tenders........ 124,965,0 0 96,088,300 84,536,100 

Total reserve.... .. $225,415,900 $165,528 300 $143.997.000 
Legal requirement... 144,781,325 134,458,200 123,753,875 

Surplus reserve.... $80,634,575 $31,070,100 = $20,243,125 

Changes for the week this year were increases of 
$3,393,200 in loans; $11,400 in deposits, and $136,900 in 
specie: decreases were $19,900 in circulation; $2,835,- 
900 in legal tenders, and $2,701,150 in surplus 
reserve. 

The following table shows the specie holdings of 
the leading banks of the world at the latest dates 
covered by their reports. The amounts are reduced 
to dollars, and comparison is made with the hold- 
ings at the corresponding dates last year: 

Gold. Silver. Total. 
geeo. Banks of New York ...cccsses  cvcseccces $59,160,000 

Dcciedue emhnesneeax Cendeaneen 8  e<eveewenc 69,440,000 

Bank of England........ $235,938,780 ...ccccccs 235,333,780 
DP sk dwcanenousaes eee EOL TERA sKenveces +. 184,782 270 

Bank of France. ....... 392,377.990 $249,558,900 641,936,800 
Re « 410,720,166 247,601,218 658 321,384 

fem, Bank Of GOTMIARF. occ ccceks séccensses 225,960,000 
HOO! sc acausntses Re ee ee share ian 266,360,000 

Austro-Hungarian Bank 134,670,000 63,961,000 198,631,000 
ee ..-. 92,850,000 67,929,000 160,779,000 

Netherlands Bank ..... . 13,185,000 34,725,000 —47.920,000 
ea 3 se0:6ce hase easewndes 21,438,000 35,146,000 46 5#4,000 

Religion National Hank. ..cciccsss  scasvecsas 20,188,000 
MP GccasdesteleWNAeees. < doxanas 0008 caus 23,697,000 

Bank of Spain.........+. 42,020,000 53,400,000 95.420,000 
a e ceaewes 40,020,000 61,404,000 101,424,000 

TARE OF BtOI8 ss 6 50060000 62,455,090 10,535,000 72,990,000 
DE cok «aascasesuus 60,050,000 = 11,220,000 71,270,000 

Imp. Bank of Russia.... 375,000,000 55,176,000 430,176,000 
Ds S655 1 poked eeae-s 274,075,000 43,530,000 327,605,000 

The return for the Associated Banks of New 
York is of date May 9th; all the others are of date 
May I4th, except the Bank of Italy, which is dated 
March 3lst, and the Bank of Russia whose return 
isdated April Ist-13th. The New York banks do 
not report silver separately, but the specie carried 
ischiefly gold coin. The Bank of England reports 
its gold only, not considering silver at all. The 
Imperial Bank of Germany and the Belgian National 
Bank do not report gold and silver separately. 

Shipments of silver from London to the Kast for 
the year upto April 30th are reported by Messrs. 
Pixley & Abell’s circular as below: 

1895. 1896. Changes. 
Rs a6isc via peneae oo 001,496,230 £1,575 298 I. £79,068 

NTs ounces aaseaews 1,031,893 427,450 VD. 607.443 
SO PRTONB. oo cc0cse us 247,205 282,882 I 35.677 

MD psssuwiubeenks £2,778,328 £2,285 630 D. £192,698 

Arrivals for the week this year were £96,000 in bar 
silver from New York, and £20,000 from the West 
Indies; a total of £116,000. Shipments forthe week 
were £120,000 in bar silver toIndia, and £60,000 to 
Japan; a total of £180,000. 

The demand for Indian exchange continues good 
and the 60 lakhs of Council bills « ffered in London 
were all taken at an average of 14°16d. per rupee. 
The price has been supported by the speculation in 
rupee paper, heavy purchases for London account 
having been made in Calcutta and Bombay. For 
April, the first month of the Indian fiscal year, the 
Council sold bills in London for 26,284,617 rupees, 
realizing £1,556,773, an average of 14‘2ld. per rupee: 
comparing with 23,625,531 rupees, realizing £1,317,- 

, Oran average of 15°34d. per rupee, in April of 
last year. 

Domestic and Foreign Coins. 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Mexican doll $0.53 roy QUINN G cs escccsesvecccse oe coe 0.538% 544% 
Peruvian soles and Chilean pesos.....  -48 et) 

ictoria sovereigns........0+0. seseeees 4.88 4.92 
MMMM, «cc cccsvcserecesécevseves 3.88 3.92 
I nica dknenepebsaiwaien 4.75 4.30 

Spanish 25 pesetas ......-.-----.--.-- 4.78 4.85 

Other Metals. 

Copper.—The market is exceedingly firm, and a 
1 arge business has been done. For lake copper 
ile. has been freely bid and paid, but most of the 

ee producers are now out of the market, hold- 
ng for higher prices. Electrolytic copper also has 
€n sold at higher values, and we have now to 

quote for cakes, wire bars or ingots 1.% and for 
chihodes 10%, while casting copper cannot be pur- 

hased below 1044. The demand has been brisk 
th for home trade and export, and the market. 

rs been relieved of all the copper available. The 
Xports continue heavy, and the reporis received 
rom urope are unanimous in the assertion that 
‘onsumption is larger tran it has ever been before. 
ale ndvn g. m. b.’s have hardened quite materi- 
tow, anda large business has been doing from day 
and 7 the market closing at £46@ £46 2s, 6d. for spot 
fined © 6d, higher for three months prompt. For re- 

80d@ wanufactured we quote: Engl ish tough, 

£49 58s.@£49 10s.; best selected, L50@ £50 5s.; strong 
sheets, £5410s @ £55; India sheets, £52 10s.@£53 10s.; 
yellow metal, 4%d. 
The following figures give the production (in tons 

of 2,240 Ibs,) of copper in the United States, and alsc 
by the chief foreign mines, and the exports from 
the United States for April and the four months 
ending April 30th : 

- March. Four mos.~ 
Peete fine copper, long 1896. 1895, 1896, 

ons: 
Reporting minesin U.S.......... 15,922 45,711 63,822 
Pyrites and outside sources U.S. 1,20 6,400 4,800 
Reporting foreign mines......... 6,865 28,119 27 705 

Total production, long tons.... 23,977 80,230 96,327 
Eports from U.S., finecopper. 10,684 19,463 38,040 

The exports from the United States were nearly 
double ttose of last year. 

Tin continues firm, with a good consumptive 
demand, We quote 13'4@13%c. tor spot and 
May, and 1314@13%c. for futures. 
Foreign prices are slightly higher, the closing 

quotation being £59 17s. 6d.@£60 for spot and £60 
10s.(@ £60 12s. 6d. for three months prompt. 

Lead haseased off somewhat, but there is no 
actual pressure tosell. Nearby delivery is obtain- 
able from 3.0214 @3.05. 

In London Spanish lead is quoted £11@£11 1s. 3d., 
and English lead 5s. higher with a good demand. 

St Louis Lead Market,—The John Wahl Com- 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: Lead is 
dull, with buyers very scarce. Spot and nea:-by 
delivery lead is freely obtainable at 2°77\4c., and can 
Only be sold at that price to those parties that need 
the metal for current requirements. Lead for June 
and July delivery is selling lightly at 2°80c. to-day. 

Spanish Lead Market.—Messrs. Barrington & 
Holt, of Cartagena, Spain, report as follows under 
date of May Ist: in sympathy with Euglish prices 
loc 1 quotations for pig lead on wharf have been 
greatly falling and are to-day about one real lower 
than a month ago. The average quotation for April 
was 56°30 reales per metric quintal of lead which, 
taking exchange on London at 29°98 pesetas per £1 is 
equivalent to £10 10s. 6d. per ton of 2,240 Ibs, f.o.b., 
Cartagena; silver to be paid at the rate of 15 reales 
per oz. Quotations for lead ore are as follows: 
Potters ore, 8s. 9d. per cwt.; Linares ore, 63. 9d. per 
ewt. for sulphide and 4s. 6d. for carbonate. Exports 
of pig lead from this port for the five weeks end- 
ing May Ist were: 3,160,774 kilos to England; 
2,456,188 kilos to Marseilles and 490,138 kilos to Ant- 
werp; total, 6,107,100 kilos, of which 1,595,324 kilos 
were desilverized lead. 

Spelter continues irregular, but prices are well 
maintained at about 4c. 
From Europe higher prices are again reported, 

good ordinaries having advanced to £17, and spe- 
cials to £17 3s. 9d. 

Antimony remains dull with little doing. 

Nickel.— Demand is moderate and prices are un 
changed. We quote 35!¢@38c. per Ib. for small 
orders, and 34@35c. for ton lots. The London price 
is 1314@15d. per Ib. 

Platinum.— Prices are steady and unchanged and 
we quote $13@$14.50 per oz. New York. London 
quotations are 49@5ls. per oz. 

For chemical ware, best hammered metal, Messrs. 
Elmer & Amend, New York, furnish the following 
quotation, the prices given being respectively for 
orders of over 250 grams; for orders of over 100 
grams and less than 250 grams, and for orders of 
less than 100 grams : Crucibles and dishes, 4*c., 49c. 
and 50c. per gram. Wire and foil are 45c., 46¢. and 
47c. per gram, ‘I'he current retail price for crucibles 
is 60c. per gram. 

Quicksilver,—Quotations continue at $37.50 per 
flask, New York. The london price is £6 15s. per 
flask; with £4 13s. 9d.@£6 14s. quoted from second 
hands. ; , 7 ' 
The receipts of quicksilver at San Francisco for 

April and for the first four months of the year com- 
pare as follows: 

Four 
April. months. 

BE ND ccc seed Fees serescacedouas 2,391 10,557 
Sv accuevctawkehdsictwedeaeas bene 2,711 9.144 

Re 9 Wake +2 Seckitenscpeteeiens<aens 1,609 12,246 

Exports by sea from this port in April were 462 
flasks, including 345 to Mexico and 115 to Central 
America. Exports in the same way for the first 
four months of the year were as follows: New York, 
2,500 flasks; Hongkong, 3,000; Mexico, 1,388; Central 
America, 460; New Zealand, 10; British Columbia, 
3; total, 7,361 flasks, against 5,259 flasks for the cor- 
responding period in 1895, and 7,057 flasks in 1894, 

The Minor Metals.—Quotations for these metals 
are given in the table below, the prices being for 
New York delivery: 

Aluminum: sia 
No. 1, 98% pure rolling ingots, per Ib .....+.s+000- 055, 
No. 1, sd ingots for re-melting, per ae A8@53C. 
No. 2, 94% pure, ‘°° = OT maaage 3K@s2c, 

Ingots from scrap, per Ib ..... ...--seeeeeeeeeeeeeee 2510. 
Aluminum-nickel casting metal, per ]b...........++ 40a se. 
Bismuth, per ID......cccccccsccsccccccccc: socccees $1.30@31.75 
Phosphorus, per Ib............ 0c see cence eee eeeer eens 50@55ec. 
Platinum, Per 02  .......... ccc ee ee eeeeeeeceeeeeee $13@$14 .50 
Tungsten, pure, powder per Ib... ©) ceseseeeeee eeeees 70c, 
Tungstic acid, perlb.... — ..eee cee csreereee serene 45c. 
Ferro-tungsten, 60% in ton lots, per 1D .....scseeeeseeees 60c. 

The variations in price are chiefly on size of order, 

4&8 

Average Monthly Prices of Metals 

In New York since January Ist, 1896, and for the corres- 
re periods in 1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892, in cents per 
pound. 

| 

Month. 1896. | 1895. | 1894. | 1893. | 1892, 

Copper: ; 
January . .crceoe| 9°87 10°00 =| 10°13 | 12°13 11-00 
POORGATS vinccec cose 10°64 10°00 9°63 | 12°00 | 10°00 
oo. ee 11 03 9°75 9°81 | 11°88 | 10°38 
Be inccigs vacesf Meee 9°75 9°50 | 11°38 | 11°50 

Tin: 
GRMERED occe's cane 13°02 13°25 20°16 +, 1999 | 20°50 
ae 13°44 | 1335 | 19°69 | 20°30 | 20°00 
| ee 13°30 | 13°20 | 19°09 | 20°71 | 20°25 
PIE a acc-cnveecnees 13°34 | 14°00 | 19°75 | 20°81 | 20°50 

Lead: | 
FJORUATS 06006 ccces: 3°08 3.10 3.19 3°87 4°70 
a re | 3°19 312 | 331 4°22 | 44°12 
RPGR S500 ccvevas | 3°14 S12 | 387 3°96 4°21 
ME ehdsene ae ; 3°07 3°98 | 3 43 4°08 4°15 

Spelter ; 
January . ......0. 3°75 3°28 3 56 4°39 4°69 
February....... oy £0 320 | 3°85 4°39 4°69 
March......... seeaes| 420 | 3:23 | 3-89 | 4:28 | 4-89 
BMS cins'sc'evuevene 4°19 3°30 | 3°62 4°38 4 68 

Imports and Exports of Metals. 

| Week, May 7. Year, 1896. 
New York.’ | - 

|Expts. |[mpts. /Expts. |Impts. 

Aluminum......... . | ee Jess 
Antimony ore....short tons}........| aves 

” regulus, . casks}....... | ee 
Brass, old....... short tons, 23) .. .. | 58 59 
( long tons| 1,223 +20 | 27.442 | 1,178 

‘ 3 % 432... . | 6,554 ll 

co 150 Jee ees 
SRO OUR aoc occas OS éeemecal Gal Vziesasss 2,610 

bars, ! 
genes * 2,047 

Iron pyrites...... ‘* ‘* 2,275 
“ sulphate..... = 1,700 
Werro-mangcan’se “* “ eee 918 
DUE age!  Linewcceshs svenensteexeceas 75 
Manganese ore., “ “ |........ Lean nae 1,690 
Spiegeleisen..... ee wala Be leccccace 16,008 

Lead ore..........  liekcnnislrouxane 1 duad 
“ pigsand bars “ “ 1350 1446 | 14,945 | 14,072 

Monemmcenamens, S|, Ceccleeeantes Tihs saciaaas 
DMR i tivccsacrnas eS  Nekuntvsy Wamneads 7 ee 
Steel, billets, rods, “ * |....... 89) .......] 10,456 
eR oi ia. et bike = OP Reewe os +280 215 4,572 
‘Tin and black plates, boxes.|........|........ 30 | 331,146 
Zinc (spelter)......long tons WN cccsstee 338 87 

t Week ending May 14, 
— 

* Metal Exchange Reports. 

Week, May 7.| Year, 1896. 
Baltimore.** .{— -—— | ——_—_—. 

| Exp. ; Imp. | Exp. ; Imp. 
—_——— -—- —-C—C—C | ee | 

Bismuth metal, bales,cases)........ bist dome Esans 26 
Chrome ore..... BOT Is cc sndes locvecewe cist ee 
Copper. fine...... ” ye Voaeenees OP RO tec ccancis 

7) ics t  hoddieetalsowaenns wt 
Ge he Oe Veta cededteans ; 1,681 |.... 

Tron, OFC ....00006 ethane GOEF frcvcives 172,052 
“pigs, bars, 
ingote, blooms. * Oh saeunen CIP Fiicedsvcs 1,973 

Iron oxide... ..... Mids vecawlovseckad enkete 300 
*- pyrites...... long tons | re oil pene / 

Ferro-manga- 
nese ‘‘. % * eS 5. bawaahl aa deneboonacaa | 1,357 

Ferrc-silicon..... =, Lanauabaaadeasas hia 70 
| eS eee een Me) ee BRP Fics caus 
Limestone....... short “* aha aiecnewans are 2,743 

re. Mee” | occas Poaccessebsonticecd 3.673 
Spiegeleisen ...... me Oe Vetbeddalcaaceuat asie a 333 
Pb a wsvaaceds-cs ee Fee a gasde daocens 1G *Bisaceces 
SNe MENG RIO iiiiciedssfecccccecheeeceucchars anes 2,202 
Tin, “= | PR peccudinedotes secede 25 92 25 
Tin and black plates, boxes pace S98) t ... 84,587 
Zinc (spelter) long tons... ‘| cmekeadtabaates WS Weavawes 

** From our special correspondent. 
+ Week ending May 14. 

| Imports. 

Philadel phia.tt Week, Year, 
May 9. 185 

PR OM acc nercavesiveedl oteeieeenies 67 
Copper ore, long tons........ ea 2,006 9,137 
Ferro-Manganese, long tons....... Bb icakienaweie | 250 

ie ask< dhannsd nédendnecsiccass ene nues | 60 
Iron ore, long TOMB sees eeeveeees 5,900 a= 

‘* and steel scrap, long tons....|......... Rael 618 
Manganese ore, long ton8.... .....| +20. +eeserees | 2,224 
Spiegeleisen = gis eandlceneeaneces | 77 
We aawess 6 = sgl fret eer 265 
‘Tin and black plates, boxes....... 23,920 

+t From our special correspondent. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, May 15. 
Heavy Chemicals,—There has been an improved 

feelingin this market lately. Causticsoda is only 
in light demand, but prices are somewhat firmer. 
Alkali and carbonated soda ash have been in better 
inquiry and several sales for future delivery are re- 
ported. The same applies to salt cake. Sal soda 
continues quiet, leaching powder is without 
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marked change, business being light at regular 
prices. We quote: Caustic soda, ‘24@*2,,c. for 
spot, according to test carbonated soda ash, 18'/, 
is *95@1°20c., according to quantities and packages. 
Alkali is 7744@87kc.. according to test and pack 
age. Bleaching powder, prime brands, $1%@$1%;. 
Sal soda, 60@65c. 

Acids.—This market has continued quiet. The 
trade now doing consists chiefly of the usual de- 
liveries on existing contracts. Prices are without 
change of consequence and we quote as follows: 
per 100 Ibs. in New York and vicinity, in lots 
of 50 carboysor over: Acetic acids (in barrels), $1.25@ 
$1.40. Muriatic acid 18°, 7O0@S80c.; W°, Ta@&ic. 
Nitric acid, 36°, $5.25 $4.25; 40°, $4@ $4.50; 42°, $4.50 
(@$5.50. Oxalic acid, $7.25@$7.50. Mixed acids, ac- 
cording to mixture. Sulphuric acid, 66°, 75@80c.; 
10@15e. higher for small quantities; chamber acid, 
$6 .U0@ $6.5U per ton at factory. Blue vitriol, $3.871¢ 
(a$4, according to size of order. 

Brimstone.—Tbhe market continues dull. We 
quote tor shipments, best unmixed seconds, $16; 
thirds are 50c. less. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—The fertililer market 
continues quite and featureless. Considering the 
slack demand prices have ruled quite steady, and 
we quote: Sulphate of ammonia, gas liquor, $2.30; 
bone, $2.25@$2.30. Dried blood, high grade, $1.75@ 
$1.80; low grade, $1.6(@ $1.65 per unit. Azotine,$1.90., 
Concentrated phosphate (307% available phosphoric 
acid), 70@714c. ner unit. Acid phosphate, 137 to 15%, 
av. P,O,, 54@55c. per unit at seller’s works in 
bulk, Dissolved bone black, 177% to 18%, P,O,, 
YyO@Y92c. r unit. Acidulated fish scrap, $lu@ 
$ll and dried rn with few or no sales, nominally 
$18@$19 f. o. b. fish factory. Tankage, high grade, 
$18.50@$19.59; low grade, $18@$19. Bone tankage, 
$21: ground bone, $22.50@$23.00. Bone meal, $22@ $23. 
Sulphate of Potash: 90-957, New York and Bos 

ton, $1.9614; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.98; Southern ports, $2. 

Double Manure Salts: 48-53,. New York and Bos- 
ton, $1.01; Philadelpbia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.02; Southern ports, $1.034¢. 
Muriate of Potash.—New prices for muriate are 

New York and Boston, 1°78c.; Philadelphia, Ralti- 
more and Norfolk, 1°79'¢c.; New Orleans, 1°81!4c., 
for 80@857% (basis of 807), in lots 450 tons and up- 
ward. 

Kainit.—-Quotations for 1896 are as follows: New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, $8.80 
per ton; Norfolk, $9.15, and New Orleans, $9.30 per 
ton, for 25 tons and upward. Sylvinit at the same 
ports is quoted at 36!¢c., 37\¢c. and 4&ec., respec- 
tively. 

Nitrate of Soda.—Spot, $1.70@$1.75; to arrive, 
$1.75. 

Liverpool, May 6, 

(Special Report of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 

Dullness is still the prevailing feature in the 
chemical market. 
Soda ash is in moderate demand. Quotations vary 

according to export market, and the nearest spot 
range for tierces is about as follows: Leblanc ash, 
487, £4 @£4 5s.; 587, £4 5s.@£4 10s. Ammonia ash, 
487, £3 2s. 6d.@£3 ls.; 587,, £3 7s. 6d.@£3 12s. 6d. per 
ton, net cash ; bags 5s. per ton less. Soda crystals are 
inactive at £2 7s. $d. per ton, less 5Y for barrels and 
7s. less for bags. 

Caustic soda is in limited request. The nearest 
spot range, according to market, is about: 60%, 
£6 5s.@£6 10s.; 70%, £7 58.@£7 10s.; 74%, £8 58.@£8 
108.; 767%. £L9@£Y 5s. per ton, net cash. 
Bleaching powder is slow of sale and hardwood is 

nominally quoted at £7 2s. 6d.@£7 5s. per ton, net 
cash. Chlorate of potash is idle and is quoted 
at 4%d.@4%d. per pound. Bicarb. soda is moving 
off at 4615s. per ton less 2!4'/ for the finest quality 
in one cwt. kegs, with usual allowances for larger 
packages. 
Sulphate of ammonia is quiet but steady at £8 53.@ 

£8 7s. 6d. per ton, less 214% for good gray and 24s. for 
25%, in double bags, f. 0. b. here, according to quality. 
Nitrate of soda does not show much business, but 
values are steady on spot at £8 5s.@£s8 7s. 6d. 
per ton, less 244% for double bags, f. o. b. bere, ac- 
cording to quality. Carb. ammonia, lu:yp, 3!¢d. per 
pound, powdered, 3%d. per pound, less 2147. 

MINING STOCKS. 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 486 and 487 
of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 
New York. Aspen, Colo. St. Louis. 
Boston. Colorado Springs. Paris, France. 
Philadelphia. Duluth, Minn. Mexico. 
Baltimore. Helena, Mont. Shanghai, China. 
Pittsburg. Salt Lake, Utah. Valparaiso, Chile. 
Denver, Colo. San Francisco. London, England. 
Chicago and Cleveland, page 484. 

NEw YORK, Friday Evening, May 15. 
Interest in the mining stock market during the 
ast week has attached chiefly to the developments 

in the Brunswick lode, which has had a favorable 
effect on the price of some of the Comstccks. The 
San Francisco warket has been more active than for 
months past, but, the New York public does not 
seem to take much interest in mining stocks. 
Of the Comstocks Chollar had sales of 700 shares 

at $2.10@2.85; Consolidated California & Virginia 
an equal number of shares at $2.75@ $3.25; Mexican, 
1,000 shares at 95c.@$1.30. The majority of the 
other Comstocks also show advances in price, 

though toward the close the San Francisco market 
began to show symptoms of weakening. 
The California stocks have been quiet without 

any especial feature of interest. 
The Colorado shares show the usual trading. 

Boston. May l1. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market for copper stocks in the early part of 
the week was dull and prices had a declining ten- 
dency but the advance in ingot copper the past day 
or two has stimulated speculation, and to-day the 
prices, under the lead of Boston & Montana, im- 
proved with an advance all through the list. Bos- 
ton & Montana sold in early dealings at $75.50, to 
day it touched $80 and closed only a fraction under. 
Butte & Boston advanced from $2.25 to $3 with a 
hetter demand for it than for a long time. Calumet 
& Hecla continues firm at $300 to $303 on very small 
dealings. Quincy was weak and sold quite freely at 
$110 to-day. However, it sympathized with the rest 
of the list and advancec to $115. The scrip sold at 
$79 to $81.25. Tamarack was the weakest stock on 
the list and early declined from $90 to $84, but 
Jater it recovered and sold to-day at $90 again. Os- 
ceola, after selling at $24.25,took an upward turn 
and sold up to $27.50 to-day. 
Kearsarge, also, felt the improved tone to the 

market and advanced from %9!¢ to $1224. with an 
active demand. Franklin solid in small lots at 
$1144 and $11. Atlantic was fairly firm at $17. 
Tamarack, Jr., declined from $1214 to $9, but recov- 
ered later to the former figure. Wolverine ad- 
vanced from 36% to $7144, and Arnold sold at $1. Old 
Dominion copper advanced from $15 to $18 to-day 
and clcsed firm at $17%. 
The gold stocks have been very active this week, 

under the lead of Merced, which declined on heavy 
dealings to $8, with later recovery to $1214, fol- 
lowed by further decline to $9%{, closing weak. Pi- 
oneer was raided by the bears, who succeeded in 
breaking it to $7}¢. It quickly rallied and to-day 
sold up to $8% and closed strong. Santa Ysabel is 
very quiet; only 100 shares so'd this week at $12. 
Gold Coins declined from 65c. to 50c., one sale of 

10,000 shares made at the lowest price; the last sale 
to-day was at 521¢c. The market closed strong for 
the copper stocks, and fairly firm for the gold 
mines, 

Chicago. May 13. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The business for the week has been remarkably 
light, but slightly in excess of the previous one. 
The unusual heat at this early season of the year 
has not been conducive to activity and has driven 
several of the most active brokers to the country. 
It is not likely that any marked recovery from the 
present dullness will take place until after the two 
great political conventions have been held. Prices 
have held their own and in some cases have scored 
fractional advances. Cosmopolitan jumped up 20% 
on the closing day of the week in consequence of the 
telegraphic reports from the property and closed 
firm at the advance. 

Finance has been practically out of the market, 
only 3,000 shares having been sold, and closing 
weak. 
Imperial guaranteed advanced 1%. A_ good 

many inquisies concerning the guarantee fea- 
tures of this stock are coming in from outside 
points. The guarantee of the company as an- 
nounced in last week’s report is to pay a monthly 
dividend of not less than 1% commencing with the 
present month. The May dividend will be payable 
June 10th, and regularly thereafter dividends are 
promised on the 10th of each succeeding month. 
The Medina has made arich strike at the bottom 

of their shaft on the Little Darling claim, now 
down 98 ft. of a narrow streak of high-grade ore as- 
saying 26 oz. gold, or $520 per ton. 

Little Gem, Peerless ana Sumpter have ali been in 
fair demand with few fluctuations in prices. 

‘The brokers have presented a petition to the 
trustees asking them to follow the example of other 
mining exchanges in holding but a single daily call 
during the heated term. This matter is now under 
consideration, and it is probable that commencing 
next week the afternoon cal! will be discontinued 
for afew weeks. 
The following table gives the highest prices with 

sales of the stocks recorded on the Chicago Mineral 
and Mining Board for the week ending May 13th: 

May| May, May ; May | May | May 
Stocks. 7 8 | 9 ll 12 | 13 |Sales. 

Alchemist ....| .074%) .08 -O744]...... 09 «10 | 54,600 
Boston & C.C.)...... spha dees) Bae esa slawxeakloksoeelesekuan 
Capazone. .... Leebwae l...ee.| O38) .03% Scheie 2,500 
ONO BONS. Visvascloswacs vee» | .07%] .07%) .07%6| 7,600 
C. C., G. M. B. 
& L. Co le) 88 1 cus ab) Uhekexs +e 200 

Chl &G. Mt.).... |....-. foe ee eh ek oe 2 
Cosmopolitan.| .0514| .054%) 05%) .05 054%) .06  |100,506 
Delaware Cf..| .24%) ~ |i.... -244) .2446) 2446). 5,600 
Finance....... , Ll cteerineoke Ekeayee SS iipaly 04 3,000 
MOWEEY 6.5.55.) SBIPG) ss0006). 5.004005 0s EN Aecussc | 2,000 
REOTIAR 002 Is cceee Fae, Musekchacreess 15 200 

* Pfd..... 2!) |......) 21g) 216) .21%4) lenis! 13,500 
Little Gem....| .0444| .04%...... 04 | .04 | 0414! 39,000 
Medina G. M | 

‘7 .07 | .07%!| .0714) 18,000 

11%) .1144| .1144) 28,500 
Pee Bisesoducceas | 8, 

Sunnyside-| | 
Soares kane Vantesetegeeas Se ee Viccws ' 3,200 

Total shares sold, 286,300. 

May 16, 1896. 

Cleveland, O. May li. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There is still a divergence of opinion between 
buyers and sellers of iron ore stocks, and the marker 
in consequence shows little life. There are buyers 
who would pick up stocks which they thought were 
cheap, but owners are holding for what they be- 
lieve the property is intrinsically worth. Bids of 
$18 for Republic this week do not bring out their 
certificates, and $20 is asked. There are several 
blocks of Lake Superior in the markels, but their 
ree of $30 fail to produce a transaction. Quotations 
ollow: 

| May i, 
Par |-———-—— Nanie of Company. — 
val. | Bid. | Ask, 

in aaa goes | eneiee os 
NR Sind sya hhseed vkwsn han ea ebeeenee $25 29:4 ee 
Chandler... . 1. 2+ siseseecceeseereeee| 25 | $38 | 40 
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co...............+ 100 | 4% 45 
Jackson Iron (0...... eee aeseehanaees 2 | 70 | 75 
Lake Superior Iron Co....... .....see08 23 | 0 | R 
Lake Superior Consoliuated... .........| 100 | 20 | 21 
Minnesota Iron Co.... ..... ssscscecsees 100 | 70 71 
Pittsburg & Lake Angeline......... .... 25 80 85 
EES BEE BOR sbiessbssrienes samess 25 18 | 2 

Colorado Springs, Colo. May 9. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The mining stock market has continued to ex- 
hibit the features which have characterized it these 
past two months. The lower-priced stocks have 
been in little or no demand, and guotations conse 
quently display noupward tendency. The bctter 
class of stocks are also quiet but rule fairly steady, 
considering how dull the market is. The aec- 
tivity in both mining and_ building  opera- 
tions at Cripple Creek has been such as 
to encourage our brokers’ in the _ belief 
that a reaction for the better will be experienced 
before many weeks. Iam informed that inquiries 
from the East have been more numerous than for 
some time past. 
The Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association 

will be in the their new exchange in afew weeks, 
perhaps by June Ist. This is another evidence otf 
the prosperity which has attended this well man- 
aged institution. 

Messrs. Gardner & Co. furnish the closing quota 
tions of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Ex 
change for the week ending May 7th, as follows. 

s t ay | May) May 
Name of Company. wor ior “ve vey | “oe | a 

—_—--- | ——- | ——  — — | ---- —- + 

Alamo jnntoieteee exe was U5SG] 0514) 20634) 0654) eg! 06% 
BERS ccs css kaon ace ‘63 | .68i6| 163 | 2630 | 61 | 68 
Argentum-Juniata ......... 4 51g! 55 5516) 5 | 
Blue Bell .. ....... oases | OR A 1 OO 1 | 8 
Cripple Creek Con 13g) id | 14 | lddtg] cae | 1d 
Golden Fleece. 7 i at t.7 ; 6241.7 1 [1.70 

584g] Sale] 55. | f 
ay => 

Isabella.... ... OG 7 58 
Mollie Gibson. ... oe | 61 60 66%) .65 | .67 | 6L 
DNR <5 6 asesess wns 9G] 0916 “Uh | 09 | OOK) 09g 
Pharmacist ......... | 0746] 07g] 208 0746) 08 | 0 
PE Sscscneicn essesaes AONE Fee 535 31.6) [1.4 [1.0 
TC Dccns < steessseses U144] 0144) 14) .ulh4) 0144] 01% 

A icachikenckskedes-abaned Oe] 39] Bag) 40MG) .3546) 4K 
awecss 8 § —«- s aine: enaticine Wl .1934) 1k M1 .s | a 

In addition to the above quotations Messrs, A. 
Pick & Co., of New York, furnish the following: 

| May; May| May May, May| May 
Name. 8 | 9 1l 3°) 2%} os 

ROR 3. Soe u cnt ase 1246) 01246] .124]...... 1s cate eae 
Ves Moines...........[...++ eeeualasar~ Goeea isa nad oy waee 
Gold & Globe......... .23 | 5 <a ee | bbe aneaeeae 
Gold Standard....... .09 .09 Se Bixepex ls ecncahapevan 
RCRRIBNR 6 ssn s00sc0esnee DIB) 55 | BTM] cece lee eee een rene 
PD 5 6 ni sic00swasns 18 | .18 FOO Ve owxse}svssncineanee 

ND osnchs oeceseheewyen sp phaWlea gh a VE een <4 bauaed eee 

Sait Lake City, Uteh. May 9. 

(Special Report of James A. Pollock.) 

There has probably been more investment money 
turnea loose during the past week than for two or 
three months previously. Local investors turned 
their attention more generally to the cheaper and 
speculative stocks, with some few exceptions Il 
favor of the more attractive of the investments. 
Outside orders were largely of the investment class, 
however, 
Ajax remained practically unchanged, a'though 

toward the end of the week the inquiry became 
more marked and there was a consequent stiffening 
of quotations. Anchor has suspended operations 
for a short time in order to make some neede 
changes and repairs. The stock showed consider 
able life during the week. Alliance was inactive, 
as was also Natural Gas. Centennial Eureka 
was very strong, with very limited offerings of 
stock and none below $80. Dalton & Lark will pay 
its usual dividend of ‘sc. per share May 15th. Both 
the Dalys were very strong, this being especially the 
case with the Daly, which sold above $8 toward the 
close of the week. Eagle is driving away with vigor 
again and the showing is reported to be very 000 
Despite good reports received from the Four Aces, 
the stock did not advance as was anticipated - 
toward the end of the week displayed materia 
weakness as compared to prices of 10 days a0 
Galena pays 5c. per share, or $5,000 in divulen . 
May 10th. This stock was strong, selling at advan 
cing figures. Geyser did little business and_is nd 
likely to do much until its legal tilt with the Marion 

Company is ended. This struggle is about to com: 
mence in earnest. Horn Silver was in fair demad 
around $2 and small blocks could have found taker 
at lic. higher. Little Pittsburg was not as actlV 

| et — eee 
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as usual. The properties are still covered with 
snow. 
Ontario was strong, with little of the stock offered. 

Silver King paid its regular monthly dividend of 
we, per share May 7th. This stock showed great 
strength and there is little of it offered under $20. 
Sioux Consolidated was inactive. Swansea did 
considerable business. Tetro was a favorite at ad- 
vancing figures. Utah will pay Ze. per share in 
dividends May 10th. Utah Consolidated, a neigh- 
bor of the Sioux, is a new applicant. 

San Francisco. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Speculation in the Comstocks has been stimulated 
this week by continued talk about the new discovery 
in the Chollar, and by the decision in the Hale & 
Norcross case. The market opened quite actively, 
and though there was some slackening off later, 
when the announcement was made that work in the 
Chollar would be suspended until new machinery 
could be put in, prices continued good and dealing 
was larger than forsome time past. It isstill an in- 
side market, however, and the publie is not coming 
in to any notable extent. 
Some closing quotations are: Consolidated Cali- 

fornia & Virginia, $2.20@ $2.25; Chollar, $1.45@$1.50; 
Ophir, $1.50@$1.60; Hale & Norcross, $1.39@$1.45; 
Occidental, $1.20@$1.25; Bodie Consolidated, 55c.; 
Bulwer, 30c.; Mono, 14c, It is something unusual 
to have five Comstocks above the dollar mark. 
Mining assessments becoming delinquent in May 

amount to $102,810, of which $15,000 is for California 
and $87 810 for Nevada mines. 
The total sum disbursed by the mining, milling 

and other corporations on and around the Comstock 
for April was $60,376, or $1,000 more than the Mareh 
disbursements. The amount paid by each company 
wa; as follows: Hale & Norcross, $2,481: Hale & 
Noreruss mill. $416; Andes (estimated). $1,200; Con- 
solidated California & Virginia, $9,958; Mexican, 
$1,758; Ophir, $2,340; Best & Belcher; $1,472; Gould 
& Curry, $1,117; Alta. $1,323; Utah, $433; Occidental, 
$3,300; Brunswick Exploration Company, $3,486; 
Savage, $2.980; Crown Point, $2,201; Yellow Jacket, 
$1,354; Contidenee, $311; Challenge, $119; Kelcher, 

May 9. 

$2,197; Segregated Belcher, $642; Imperial, $69; 
Bullion, $976; Chollar, $2,968; Potosi, $2,678; Union 
Shaft, $2,450; Sierra Nevada, $706; Alpha and 
Exchequer, $708; Nevada mill (estimated), $2,500; 
Electric Light (estimated), 3500; Water Company 
(estimated), $3,000; quartz mills (estimated), $5,000. 

THE NEW EXCHANGE, 
Business on the Gold Mining Excha ge continues 

good and there is quite ashow of activity on the 
call board every day. The number of stocks dealt in 
isstill quite limited, but will probably soon be in- 
creasea. The number of shares sold is large, and 
there seems to be a good deal of outside interest in 
the buying, which is growing, as the Exchange and 
its methods are becoming better known and appre- 
ciated. 
Some quotations noted are as follows: Amalie, 

$185; Sebastopol. 53@56c.; Savannah, s8@4le.; Lock- 
wood, 36@38c.; Grant, 24@25c. Several new com- 
panies, it is understood, are to be listed soon. 

London. May 2. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The South African section of the mining market 
has been fluttered during the past week by the 
events at Pretoria, but they have nad less eflect on 
uotations that one would expect. The news from 
ulawayois much more encouraging than it has 

been since the Matabele rising commenced, and the 
fact that Karl Grey bas arrived there without any 
Opposition, would indicate that the rising is not 
such a formidable one as was at first supposed. In 
the stock market the chief efforts of the jobbers 1s 
tolower the price of Chartered. It is considered 
certain that there will have to be another issue of 
halfa million shares, and that the issue will be 
made at the market price of the day. The jobbers 
would like to see the price of issue low, so as to 
leave them a greater margin of profit. On the other 
hand the directors and present shareholders desire 
the price of issue to be high and are doing their best 
to counteract the tactics of the jobbers, I'he quota 
tion of the stock has varied slightly during the week, 
but is practically at the same level that it has been 
at for Several weeks past, viz., about £3 53.@£3 10s. 
The Transvaal stocks have not been very active 

during the week, but have been quite steady witha 
g00d tone. 
The Indian section has been strong all week, the 
fading stock being Coromandel, an off-shoot of the 
Mysore Company. The result of the first crushings 
‘Sexpected snortly, and as there is every indication 
that the mine will have the same characteristics as 
ts parent, there is a good market for the stock. 
yaa Zealand stocks have been active, but nothing 
— has occurred. Duriog the past few weeks 

tre has been a great deal of steady buying of 
“rage Hill Proprietary and of British Broken 
on ouey on Australian account. The Colonials 
lead ave information which is not known in 
val on, for there is no sulphide process of proved 

ue known here, though the Burnham Syndicate 
gy looks promising. The prospects of a revival 
woremenn mining to which [ referred in last 
wae ee continue promising. It will be of in- 
ns A Americans to know that Mr. Gillson, of 
ame a ne, has been appointed assistant man 
fd e Exploration Company in London, — 

countric, ay be said that of all American mining 
tentio 2 ritish Columbia is occupying most at- 

nin England. A great many small syndi- 
‘ave been formed privately during the past 12 

montis, and by the end of the present summer, 
these syndicates will have seen a good many in- 
terests in the Province. A company to work a 
property in British Columbia has been introduced 
to tbe public this week. This is the Big Valley 
Creek Gold Mines, Limited, with a capital of £125,- 
000 to work a placer property occupying one square 
mile in Big Valley Creek and Two Bit Creek in the 
district of Cariboo. It is 12 miles fromthe Williams 
Creek mines, and the record of the latter is relied 
on in recommending the present property. It is 
proposed to start operations on the bed of the river 
in Big Valley Creek by constructing a dam and di- 
verting the stream, and afterwards to commence 
hydraulicking the gravels on each side of the 
stream. Very little is said in the prospectus of the 
tested value of the river bed and gravels, but it is 
assumed that there is 100,000,000 cu. yds. of gravel 
containing an average of 4Uc. to the vard, ‘The pur- 
chase price of the property is £100,000, payable in 
94,000 fully paid shares and £6,000 in cash. The ven- 
dor is Major Dupont, who is to be appointed resi- 
dent managing director. 

At the meeting of the New tiuston Mining Com- 
pany, Limited, the directors were not able to de- 
clare any dividend for 1895. The total output of ore 
was 14,833 tons, a larger amount than has ever been 
mined, but as the average sale value was only £2 
4s. ld. per ton there was no profit made. Most of 
the ore was treated by the Silverton Smelter, which 
is partly owned by the Guston Company, and other 
ores were sold to smelters at Pueblo and Durango. 
During the present summer very little mining will 
be done and the whole attention will be paid to de- 
velopment and prospecting in the hopes of dis- 
covering ores of greater richness. Mr. Harvey, who 
has been manager at the mine for several vears, has 
resigned and is succeeded by Mr. Harold Wilson. 

Paris. May 3. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The resignation of M. Bourgeois and the forma- 
tion of anew moderate ministry have affected the 
market, upon the whole, less than might have been 
expected. ‘The new ministry is not displeasing to 
the financial world, in spite ef the fanatical protec- 
tionism of its head, M. Meline. It remains to be 
seen whether it will have the courage to formulate 
and carry outa — of its own, or whether com- 
promises with the radical element will be thought 
necessary. At any rate, the conflict between the 
Senate-and the Chamber, which threatened serious 
consequences, has been postponed for the present, 
and that is a gain. The ministerial crisis might 
have caused some disturbance had not the great 
bankers quietly joined in supporting the quotation 
of rates, and other stocks felt the effect of their 
steadiness. 
The metallurgical stocks continue strong, as it is 

apparent that a good business and good prices are 
assured for the present season, and perhaps longer. 
The iron trade all over Europe, in fact, isin more 
promising condition than for several years past. 
The speculation in the copper stocks has been ac- 

tive, and we begin to look for a reaction. Rio Tintos 
have been evidently pushed above their real value, 
and while the same thing can hardly be said of the 
others, a fall in Tintos would carry down the whole 
list. 
The South African stocks continue very quiet, and 

the political uncertainty prevents either buying or 
selling. The course of President Kruger is generally 
approved here, and one dves not know how to 
characterize strongly enough the course of the 
Chartered Company,and the mannerin which a large 
part of our neighbors have approved its grasping 
and treachery. One almost regrets that the death 
sentences at Seessnte are not to be carried out, and 
that their number did not include the real leaders. 
The dangerous point at present is that there seems 
still to be a powerful clique in Johannesberg and 
Lon@aon determined to promote Lad feeling and war, 
if possible. 

As to other stocks, your Rebecca is strong, and 
there has been quite a demand for it at good quota- 
tions. There is a growing interest in Russian mines, 
and I hear that two or three new gold mining com- 
panies are to be brought out here, There has been 
a good deal of buying of the Russian coal and iron 
shares which are dealt in here, of which Dombrowa, 
Donetz, Briansk and Huta-Bankowa are the prin- 
cipal ones. Of these shares. Briansk has been quoted 
this week at 1,300@1,350 fr.; Donetz, 730@800 fr., and 
Huta-Bankowa at 2,550 fr. 

A coal discovery of some importance is reported 
at Gravelines. The quality is said to be equal to the 
best Pas de Calais coal, and the beds are so situated 
that exploration work to determine their probable 
extent will not be costly. 
The new census of Paris has been completed and 

the figures have been announced. They include all 
actual residents at the present time, and the totals 
compare as follows with those of previous years 
since the census has been taken on the same basis 
as at present: 

Population. In- Per 
crease, ct, 

ES cer env ds hernsdieneinaedsenenoess 2,239,928 eaiee aaa 
RO cued er swkaecrs er ccadeses susan 2,260,945 21,017 O09 
BN cients u cee) wiadneiancansan'et cnn) ae 163,760 72 
DN ive nididiawipdesusgisebessetanen 2,511,955 87,250 3°6 

Many changes may be noted among the 20 arron- 
dissements and 80 quartiers into which the munici- 
pality is divided. ‘I'he largest increase was of 15°27 
in the Sixteenth Arrondissement, which includes 
the quartiers of St. Germain |’Auxerrois, les Halles, 
the Palais Royal and the Place Vendome ; the most 
notable decrease was of 2°77, in the First Arrondis- 
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sement, which is made up of the quartiers of 
Auteuil, Muette, Porte Dauphine and Bassins. 

‘The death of M. Leon Say removes a man who not 
only possessed the qualities of a student and writer 
on economics, but added to them those of a man of 
affairs and a great financier. His services to France 
can hardly be overrated. He was at work almost 
up to the day of his death, and one hoped for still a 
long period of usefulness for him. AZOTE, 

; MEETINGS, | 

Name of Co, Location of office. | Date. Time. 

Dominion Mg. &) 
Chemical ......|Mineral City, Va....;May 19} Ila. m, 

ps eee 11609 No. Weber St., 
Colorado Springs, 
CM ens! no vescunnie * 2 Sp. m. 

Jay Gould........| Pittsburg Block, 
| Helena, Mont...... “ 3 2p. m. 

Julia Con,.........|309 Montgomery St., 
| San Francisco, Cal — 2 a * 

Leon Gold....... \4154e Mon:g’m’rySt.. 
| San Francisco, Cal|June 24) 1la.m. 

Minnesota Iron..;Duluth, Minn.. ..... “ &§ he 
Park View....... |106 Kast Pike’s Peak 

avenue, Colorado | 
| Springs, Colo...... May 307.30 p. m. 

St. Paul & Butte./Butte, Mont..........JJune 15) 10a. m. 
Tom Moore......|28 Broadway, New 

| Ny Bs WS ieee <a WE Doi vnckevas 
Yellow Jacket.,.. 816 Equitable Build 

ing, Denver, Colo.. * 29) 10a. m. 

ee! ____ ASSESSMENTS." 

Name of Co, | Loc’n.|No.| Ding. | Sale. |Amt. 

a | | —— | acum | qa: 

Alpha Con....... Nev....| 16 May 12 | June 2 | .% 
Buckeye........ |Utah.. 2 . 4 | May 19 | ,00% 
Burlington JOai...| § “ 27 | Junel7 3 
Caledonia.. (Nev...) 46 ee May 27 | .05 
Camp Floyd. ...|Utah..| . “16 | June 1 | Ol 
Challenge Con...,.Nev...| 21 Apr. 29 May 20 | .05 
Channel Bend...|Cal.....| 2. May 22 | June 13 | .05 
Crown Point..../Nev....| 67 “6 | May 26 | .20 
Flint Creek ..... (Mont..! .. ‘* 22 | Junel2 — .00% 
Gold Queen ..... ween ls. “as pa oi 
‘Golden Sand...|Cal.... 2 ** 620 ~ a 
Gould & Curry..|Nev...) 78 Apr. 25 | May 20 | .15 
*Lady Emma .. |Cal....' ... May 25 | June 25 | 20 
Mohawk Con .../Utah | .. June 1 | “ 29 | 01% 
New Era........ SP...| 2 ~ 1; “ 9 | 01% 
North Eureka ..| Utah.. 1 May 30 | “ 27 | 00% 
Occidental Con..|Nev....| 22 “10 | May 28 |.10 
Old Flag......... io...) 2 * 0) © me 
“Overman....... Nev. 75 June 5 | June 25 | .0 
*Peabody...... .-|Cal. 6 = 3 | ae ,10 
Potosi........0.. Nev 45) May 14 | “ 4 | 220 
Ruby Bell ...... 8.D. .| 13) June 1 | “ 28 is 
“Siskiyou Con.../Cal..../ - 8 “ 2 | O 
SOUPS ie ccccnss Cal....; 1 May 30 July 1 | .20 
"ROMMIN S<.  eeaceae Utah..| 3 “ 2 ay 25 | Ol 
Utah Con...,..../Nev. + 22 as 6 “ 27 «| «05 

*New aseessment. 

— DIVIDENDS. | = 

Current Divi- Paid 
NAME OF COMPANY dends. since Total to 

——-———| Jan. 1, date, 
Yate. ;Amount.| © 1896. 

ie: tht 25 eractkesdvenen $10,000 $50,000 
* BIGGER MONICA liccccccelocsecseves 34,200 137,031 
* Alaska-Treadwell.|.....ccclesscessess 150,000 2,525,000 
Anaconda.... “ai? eee ere ga 
UE Eas 00-0: chahoend ~ 3 $2,400 2,500 2,500 
Boston & Mont..... ** 20) $300,000) 600,000 4,025,000 
Prem OG BOW. hos. occs lecesccescs 65,000 2,015,000 
“Calumet & Hecla .|May 15) $50,000) 1,506,000] 44,840,000 

NG nes dotucdhndkecnesteenehedes: Dsdsccdneas 63,000 
*Centennial-Eureka]....... |....-.+++. 150 ,009 1,650,000 
GC. G@, D.....+. woabtedwt Rcebedensteebeseacee 5,000 25,000 
*Dalton & Lark.....|May 15) = $12,500 50,000 50,€00 
Dominion Coal... biccsss+ joo ad 600,000],..... abana 
POI <c5600. <sir08 May 1\ $10,000 34,390 89,348 
"GIO sc ccccisnsns “1 $5,000 11,60 31,000 
6 ee senatdeueaweuen 45,0ur 60,000 
*Golden Fleece... .|May 15 $13,000 90,000 491,179 
Gold & Globe Hill.}| “ 15 2,250) 17,250) 26,625 
DE cses | Nadensivndactiseeacs 30,000 130,000 

itis cteie odd a saseckeosusicaes 25,000 3,159,918 
*Homestake ........|May 25] $31,250 156,25¢ 5,868,750 

ee ae ere 50,006 5,130,000 
oe ee ee Serene 25,000 435,000 
PE Riss) vidwedhe wid «colecenoaress 67,500 90,000 

ier niasincenabeds iiecwbacesteedss 25,000 10,000 
PS = nank baddReadadentbecwannda és 75,000 425,000 
ROUNG BRON. 556 kccceces| * cacces 247,500 2,992,500 
*Mont, Ore Pur. Co.,May 20) $40,000 200,000) 360,000 
Moon-Anchor......| “ 15} $6,000) 12,000 12,000 
Moose....... datdeadalcccatexeIranade vers 6,000 186,000 
Napa Con.... Reet jeans | 30,000 770,000 
TONE ca ccncsanee scudsns oatesuieoesne { 60,000| 13,235,000 
COI 6 kos cilciacesvabndsacieees | 75,006] 2,022,500 
Coke dci dk Raciccccctivcoesctes 1,000) 3,000 
WON a: 83, une0eesiben aes atid Namen enolase 60,000 683,000 

ee ae adit keene cos cece) | §=6OCGR 8,070,00€ 
SE os daaticccciceticwnadaeds 187,500 637,500 
ee ee Prxsmsiavaxe 25,000| 3,275,000 
*Smuggler-Union ..|........ ere 50,000 50,000 
BPN ae aaexe eacnes May 5) $12,500 12,500 62,000 
MEM Vahadéredsaess| SO $2,000 10,000) 142,000 
WW inedctasa 460s * 15) ~=$20,000 100,000) 565,000 
Victor M. & L.....+| ..- 2-0. Lntgeonnen 9,000 33,000 
“War Eagle, ....c00. a 25,000 157,500 

Ee cccan- acide) sanuees $1,711,060 $5,358,590) $106,983,351 

* April dividend paid. 

This table does not give all the dividends paid by min- 
ing companies, a3 itis impossible to obtain a complete 
list of dividends declared. Many companies are close 
corporations and refuse to give the information. Readers 
of the Engineering and Mining Jornal will confer a 
favor on the publishers if they will notify the Jowrnai 
of any errors or omissions in the above table, 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

BOSTON, MASS.” 
| May 1l.; May i2.; May 13 May 14. |_ 

NAME OF e Se = _ 
COMPANY. 7 : c ’ NAME OF Loca- 

; : = COMPANY. tion. 

Allouez..... 
Adams.. Colo 

| 4. sete ol sons ‘ - eee Ajax.... Utah.. 
Colo..| 1) ... i apes e abet ; ae Alamo. .. Colo 

Bost. & Mont. . . |Mont. 76.50 75.8 5 .50|27.13]75.88) 78.35/77 25/80.00| 78.25 266 | Alice on oh aet 
Butte & Bost ” 2 veefowcee] 2095] 2.50] 2. 75) 2.50) 3.00) 2.50 75 | Alliance Utab.. 
Cal. & Hecla.. -| 5/903 o|reovsloreeele o 6108 }.-00. |3.)3 1302 Amer. Flag...... |Colo .| 
Centennial.. 25 | i oil a (o Anaconoa. O li 
Dominion Coal. IN. 8...] a 5015. 14.50/13. 50) 13.88) 13.75) 25. 8,385 | Andes 

oe ref.i * Mi iicectcscnctiepesieres tee Oils. 6 Jissas|oees ea aed 29 | Barcelona. 
nklin .... . |Mich. / ee ee ee. o oR Se oe J eG Eeicher 

linois Stee}... | L11. Bl cnc 8 oxcvlsceielossesls. 01s anal see Best & Belcher.. 
Gold Coiv. ....|Colo..| 1) .65'... .--»| .60] .59 .58) 55} 50! 55 : 21,900 Bodie Con 
Kearsarge | sie. | | 9.75 9.8 eae bake il. 00) 10° (0) 12.: 7 Boliver 
Lake Sup. Iron. | pse.s -| | cesceleee.e.. | Bullion Bec ka&c 
Merced .... |Cal }10.13, 8.68) 9. 275 | -5U| 8. iz.25| 10.75)10.75) 9. Bulwer ... 

100), . . I. oe ee be ee c : eae be ni 4s008 
Brunswick 

*i eeu ad ieee Centennial Eur. 
5.00'. 5 1115 Oi5.00 15 50 15: 16. 5 lib: és/is. 00) 17.00)": Chollar.. ; 
OO 24.25 242) .. 25.05). 5.000). -|4 27.50) 26.00 5 Chrysolite. .-- |Colo..| 

10} 8 25) 8.13] 8.63] 8.13] 8.251 7 8) 8.63 7 7 8. 83] 8.5) 8.88] 8.63) 11,892 Comstock ose AV osx 
25} Grek oebaale Se leke oa Con. Imperial...| “ . 
25) 110 oe saps }t1t iii is ili. at Con. Cal. & Va..| “... 

cps pseoeghsowels seeks cone : 1BJ.0) 81. Sev. 09 339 | Creede & C.C..: Colo.. 
pee a | j a | Crescent 

San. Ysabel ; G.) | 5/12 0) ee i | Cripple C. Con.. 
Tamarack. th | 25/9). (0) 86.00/85 .00/84.09]86 00/85 .00 90.00} | i wee 03/90 00 Croesus 
do. ser eee - : ict been . biedlne Crown Point.... 

Tamarack, Jr.. 
Tecumseh’ 
Westingh E. &M Pa. 

25) 12/00) 9.00 
25]..... ee 
5O)29 aes 0) 
5U 3. 

Dalton..... 
Daly 
Deadwood Ter. 

do. p. peiule. seekoousbhnseeetes 52.50)/52.00 ‘ Du: kin ‘ 
Wolverine...... |Mich. Ree ee sea PS ES rs Be "7 00 5) | Father de Smet. im 

* _* OMicial quotations as ‘Stock Rachenes. + &x-dividend. Total sales, 63,004. ee: an. 
_ ay x 2eCe,. 

INDUSTRIAL COAL AND COAL RAILROAD.’ ' He eee 
“Name or | Par | May 9 |" May ti {May iz |" May i3. |" May WW. | May ts. aoe 
Comraxy. |value| H.| L.| H. | L.| H.| L. | A. | L.;H | LB.) c. |S) tron siiver...... 

Balt. & Ohio.. 100 17%) 105 7 4 7 7 17 17 
Ches. & Ohio. | 100 . 1c5g) 16 | 165%! th 4 bing & Pemb... 
Col.C.& 1.Dev | ‘ el “| Lacrosse.... .. |Colo.. 

Col. Fuel &1.| 100 | ‘pct! OD Asbacoct > MGs 4} 2844) 2936) 2 1 Leadville Gon... |“ 
Col.,H.V.&Tol | on id kas, Oe fase tl aes Cue ee ep ~” | Little Chier ae 

do. pref. .. SL epeed Recel war ahbeobes sce ‘evens % : * | Mexican. .. |Nev... 
Col. & H.Coai Ser el aks Whee bew ea vaus ey ee "tprett| sss" | Mollie Gibson,.. {Colo 

cscmpel sends 1126 "|" 1257%%]126 ‘l1a5y) °"s Mou:ton Mont. 
i6iig| 16054). a a re Colo.. 

General Elec. |.sesefeoeee| ShdQ) S4bal & : : 3: ‘ ‘ 3444| 395%! 6. Occidental _, . |Nev. 
Lake Erie& W one ; pace ts ae | ; APE cscs ay (leap 

do. pref 7 7 ; cr il iedieg cng See ee " Pharmacist. ... |Colo 

Morris& Essex sa. 5 aleeans Tl o> aelieensall scaswhanse | pe jeder Phoenix ariz . 

* Nat’! Lead.... oun - eee = paths vee | ee "1 oe Portiaud... .... |Colo... 

do. SE cvs Brecsitosscok .| caddis, "Maas guy | Potosi Nev... 
IN. J. Central.. Feo sae lg) 105 ; a 5 livascl Rover . .. {Utah.. 
N.Y.,L.E.&W | Bixessl = ‘svew- swe | eC abot Be : ie Savage......... |Nev.. 

do. pref... . boned ae peeblched upalaksas “)"**""* | Sierra Nevada.. | ** .. 
N.Y. Ont.& W. | cS seSaeins oo sere) oon | Silver King.. Utah.. 
N.Y.,Susq.a&W oo I sees rs wibpe wee | wf 86 Sm. Hopes Con, |Colo.. 
do: pref... ae | 2 2 233¢!.... | 244 | 347°)..." | °° 999 | Standard Con.. |Cal.. 

Norfolk & W. ral. WA biwa dew ee i esos ey plies Sea} Ree ‘ See Sunshine. Utah. 
one, Ph se als) bushwcensel © si Piekead’ law | me oo ae ee Be 

a. & Read. | 12 | | ( 4 2 | i § | tion Con...... |Nev... 
Tenn. C. & 1... | | 29 | 2 28sy| 2 24 ’ %| 26 27 is we iS 12 Union Gold..... |Colo.. 

do. pref.... PS a es ee ees o. lee + : Victor a 
Wheel. & L. KE | 4 § yi Y4, | i ys 4 97 ‘ % ¢ sce: 

do. pref... | | 4 % ‘94 2,900 Yellow Jacket... |Ney.. 

SO PEREGO. 

* Official ‘quotations N i. Stoc k Exe ‘hange. oan “Total shares sold id, 6: 5,100, *offic ial quotations © on. Stock & P etroleum Exchange. Potal sale 8, 33,750, 

= COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.t ate ae ST. Louis, MO., STOCKS. Week ending May 13. 

Name or Par, May 4._ 5. 1 May 6. May?. , Mays. | May 9. etca ck. 7a seca cia a te ae i css B 
ComPany: val 2 : a . . . % a : ae A | NAME OF ComM- Company’s ; Par | . Last 
ene ——|- ——— | — — - ee retell ease : PANY. Office. Value, | Bid. |Asked Dividend. 

0546! (06% : | Central Lead St. Louis, Mo $100 $n ; 
U1Lig}] 0134 er ** | Con. Coal. .. P oe gy 100 15 Sept., 95, 1 p. c, 

-..| 68 Doe Run Lead. foe 100 is) . June, 92, 
0154 2 Granite Mtn ox 25 1 60 ames denny 

| (53%e] 38 96 : Bay St. Joe Lead..... .... ho 8.50 925 |Mar.. 95 14, pc. 

*am’ric’nC) 
Anaconda...) 
Aols...... 
Arg’ntumJ| 
Bankok .. | 
*Bankers... 
Kanner. 
*Ben Hur... 
*Blue Beil.. 
Bob Lee... | 
Bost. & C.C.}| 
*Bucknorn. 
*Coio.C.&M 
Columbine. 
Copper M 
Cr. &C.C., 
Cc. C. Con, 
Cr.Cr.Exp. 
Croesus.... 
Dante. ‘ 
*DesMoines| 
Enterprise.) 
Fanny R.. 
Favorite... 
Franklin... 
*Gartield-G) 
*aold. Age. 
Gola. Eagie| 
Gold Fi’ce. 
Gold & Gl.. 
*Gold Kin 
Gold Stanc 
Gould 
Grotte..... 
Heurietta.. 
*Humboidt 
Ida May.. . 
ingham,C. 
*lron Clad. 
Isabella 
do.stamp. 

*Jack Pot.. 
*Jefferson.. 
*Keystone. 
Lades:a.... 
Line’ InBoy 
Lottie Gib. 
*Marion. .. 
Matoa.. 
Mollie G.... 

ly 2 | sini SS ee SA 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.” 

NAME OF +) Loca-, Par. ' 
COMPANY. tion. Value. May 9.|May Ul. May 12. May 13. May 14.) May 15. 

Se ‘ Nev. 100 a8 i AZ 20 19 
Belcher. io 100 6 te 85 1.05 85 

wal. weeecece . | Best & Belcher.. “ 100 . | ‘ 5) 2 1.6) 
16,000 | mi Bodie Con... Cal. | 100 “a. oa 80 95 1.0 
17,700 Bulwer as oo 100 a | wa AU 40 42 

ys .. . | Chollar... Nev. 100 2.62 | 2.6: 2.45 2.9) j 
Con, Cal. & Va.. Be 100 2. 3. 2.$ 3.50 
Crown Point 100 6 14 di Ot 
Gould &Curry.. 100 $ of al 6) 
Hale & Norcross 100 3 38 a 92 
Mexican 100 i U5 99 25 
SD Skat siees Jal. 100 off pviceiaen 16 

os nee y 100 4 | ‘ 
6,000 coe” — ui 100 
5,00 10) 

Sierrs Nevada.. } 100 
Union Con... . | 100 
Utah . ; 100 

Yellow Jacket... } 100 2c Ap So ie Re = whe VI 

* Official telegraphic quoté ations, San Francisco Stock Exchange. 

BALTIMORE, MD.* Week ending May | 4. 

NAME OF , Loca| Par | | NAME OF Loca Par 
Company, | tion. | value| Bid. | Ask. | COMPANY. tion. value | Bid. Ask. 

Bult. M. & S.|N. C.. Bl ccs Howard C.&C|Md.....| 
Conrad Hill.| “ . 10 Lake Chrome| ** 

. oe --» | Con. Coal....) Md... 1) | 324 |\Ore Knob .. | “ 
tang" “Oily - +000] ones soe ° --» | @. Cr’k Coal “.... 100} 1 83g} 112 Silver Valley. iN, ©. 

im Wee reper *i> ees * Official quotations Baltimore Stock Exchange. - silasiauideneaanl naisianduiaisiibeaianinaaanenaiamineinneniael 

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES. 

ete 

Loca- ; Par Bid, | Ask. 
NAME OF COMPANY. tion. |Value. 

*Orphan B. voseeel ae base ae Bess J d sapeben! + : 
*Pappoose |! 1 | .....| .....| .O34 d Ol | wd |. is 05 Af ROR AIR . -- — : 

Pharmacist d f 07 d J d 7 U8 r 01%! . 5.19 "509 °°" | American Coal 2 é owe e5 

Portland... 46 f 7‘ “ e 5 ! by BE 5, Cnateaugay Ore & Iron R. R. Se bussett sess 
*Princess . pues paaeed a . pil ovend | doe eel coe ewe | ee 22” | Mahoning Coal R. R., pref ... 

.. J : .06 A me i ee Maryland Coal, pref 
Sacram’to seees| see 54e| .0644) Ur -06 / 0646 | Be ocd * | Minnesota Iron . 
Silver St... ba a 01354 U9 4). 7 1 009 | 0.46 ~ | New Central Coal 
Specimen.. j WW |. 1 ee ai 7 | 09 i Nicaragua Construction, New 
Squaw Mt.T ve ut | 03%) . a ga : a ; Pennsylvania Coal 
*lemunj.. . a eer o. (594) 0595, 5 | OF a 06 1, | .U6 a nae Pratt & Whitney.. ; 
‘Lracbyte i ke a 44) 026) .034) . A 0436) 02 ; r ’ do. do. Pref. Cum | 

U ‘ ‘ dutq) .39 34) 393 3994 | 394) 8984 1393 2 5 ge Retsof Mining, Bend 
Virginia M. | 5 ’ Ul%| U1 ee : ; 02 |... f 
_. . Sere ; ‘ me aS “ J : 4 } § Standard Oil.. 

Total shares sold: heed... wovece o-eee.e . . ‘ 178,160 112,850 Staauehanns Coal 

ae g ‘ on ek. 6 75,500 155,700 do. do. ist... 

+ Official ri and sales Colo, Springs Mg, Stock Assoc, * Board of Trade Exchange. Warman Pump. 
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NAME OF COMPANY. Country Product. 

LONDON. April 30. 
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DENVER, COLO. 
Name or |Par| May 4. | Mav 5. | May 6. | May 7. | May 8 , May 9. 
Cowrany¢|val.) B | A. | B.| A.| B.| A. | B. | A. | B.) A. |... A, | Sales. 

Last dividend. Quotations. 

value. |amt.) Date. |Buyers) Sellers. 

“wae |__|. | tenet. lesedeas [eels el etl | el eee 
asKa-Mexican ... aska....|Gold........ 000) 1 0 4.5|Feb., 189 : tenes ) z Oi |...... WOT |...... 00F | .002 | .U0: Sr a 

Aleska-Treadyell..| | *‘laoidé fa000| 5 0 20 Wenn so O15 10 0 1 ]-0554] 06 | 0546) 05%) "<554) ove] C5}4) “06 | <05%4) “06N4) 05" | “O66) “2, 

De Lamar... ....- aho......|Gold& silver 400,900) 1 0 0) 10 |Feb., 1896; 17 6 Ss 4 Lean... | 2) Ome. 7 r "ool ee ‘ * "consi wee 

Bere. some TT eee 300.0 0] | 0 0) 06 |Nov., 1894 3 6 4 6 H a“ ‘e 134 (84 a O46 sue aM 56 3 rt 01% 1.000 
oleomb Val ley ose] Cammormin) ° ...-. 135,000 5 O|.. = 9 ‘ 55 | 156 5h) “57 58 : “at *s “ee a oh ns 3 

Idgho « Idaho. . \|Gold&Silver 50,! 5 0) 06 |Jan., 1896 5 0 } 3 Areentu 3 ? vt “Or “ore on FP ee te) ee ed , 300 Jay Mawk. Mamiana: \siiver acon] 10 O06 |\ con 1992 ; .o lee { vig 01 on ae ‘ 0734) 07 | 0736 0646 C7}g) O6%g) .0748) 6,509 
seo Sewt... ame Genaativer! Maal 1 eet lee oso bet lee 1 ile" ee 3 1254 1244 125g] 12 | 2126] 120] IS | te | 12M) 8,500 
New Guston. Siinedo anna 110,00] 1 0 010 |Dec.. 1892 » 6 7 6 ag a ’ : $ a Ons 07 |.... «| .06 |.... --| 03 06 |... oe 

Palmarejo Mexico....|Gold&silver| 900,000] 1 0 Oj.....] 9. ...- 2 3| 29 | Bob Lee. 1|°‘0i° "|" .0:36| .o1° "| Jon 4 ‘01% —s re a OE ee ee Se aes 
Plumas- Eureka. Ses Colorado. Gold .... ‘i 1.250 20 0 09 |Apr., 189%] 10 0} 12 6 | Cannon Ball! 1 |.603%4} :009 | [0075 “Oe 2008 “03-0084 “O08 608 |“ soar “or” ernos 

tone « silver] 213,088] 5 OJ... “y 9/1 3 | Champagne! 11|°.006 | [07 | 2005! 007 | [007 |.60834|".007 | 00744] e06 02 2" Richmond... Nevada. |G’ld.s1l..e'd yuo] 5 0 0) 10 |Dee., 199 6l1 2 6 : ‘aaa | 007 | 00624) .O0s | .0Uad) 006 | 008 | Om | 07) = 2,000 
Sierra Buttes.......| Californta Gold... 245,000] 2.0 0 O6 rte 1896 % 3 ; 8 8 cK EN ie 1 — 08. ors 4 oR oes ” ‘ ae we _ 
Springdale. «-- Colorado..| 20,000] 4-0] 02 [Sept.,1894) ugd.} 1 146 | Colo. C.& M.|_ 1 | .0384) 04 | 03%] “04 | <03%] -u4 | .0336 ot |*.033| 4 | oaigl.. 5,000 

Colomb. Hydra’lic| Colombia.|Gold......... 15,000] 1 0 0)10 |July, “ 8 9 11 3 Cripple oe. i tae “1394 is “ia Tas “ve Wh toa “ia fa | tenel ‘aa oar 
Frontino & Bolivia. “ jena 18001 1 0 0106 |Jan. 1896] 18 9113 9 |Orceas | 1] Ome] Orsel ‘Or8| coteel “Orel 72 | Or} tral conse, coz | conse! coe |... 
st. John Del Ray. | Brazil..... “ 562.0001 1 0 0 xn |“ 1895]1 0 0| 1 3 3 |Chimborazol 1| {ul | .01%¢| .0105| {O13" O10 “Ong “O14 Oise ore O12 ‘Oi i336 ** 5 500 

anaconda. veseeeess| Montana.| Cop. & Sil. .} 6,000,000] 5 0 O}.. |... 6 2 66 7 6 Enterpri deel faded lreenas inc> PO Penal bers Br: 0069 016 084). 16.0 U Cape Copper. So. Africa | Copper. woo] 2 0 0126 |Dec. 1995/2 7 6210 0 a +l alae _ - ‘tn -, = owee [oe *aaalkesttsarssoey « 

pret. is 150,000] 2 0 0] 13 |June “ |2 7 6] 212 0 |Garfeld Gr.| 1 | 203%) ‘od |" 6334| “04%4)" 03%] “04tg) 093] “0a | “oa3g a” ‘ox lo 
Copiapo........ «+. Chile.. Wn, 200,000] 2 0 0] 26 |Dec. “ | 2 9 02 5 0 | Gold Fleece| 1{° vee [1660 (1.66 [163 |1,20. (1.6L 1.7 6 
Rio Tinto.....-+.+ Ss Spain... — 8,250,000}10 0 109 |Nov. “ }2) 7 6|212 6 |Gold&G...| 1]. |." |. 6 |e [36 [2x0 |'26 
Tharsis gt ‘|sulpr&cop’r| 1,250,000] 2.0 0/40 {April “ | 5 7 6512 6 | Gold Stand.| 1] .0734| 109 | 076] ~~ . | lU75g] 0734] 0736] LO7% 

r : Goldstone..| 1 008 |......] UL 01 1 
Bayley’s Reward,..| W.Au’t’la|Gold ...... 480,000} 1 0 0} 04 ,Dee., 1894 4 0 5 0 “0595 3 ( 
Broken Hill Prop’r.| N.S,Wales|Silver... 384,009 8 0} 06 |May, 1896) 2 8 9) 211 3 oan sy i 3394 ‘S384 338 a ot, | On £3 5 

Mt, Morgan Gold...| Qu’ns'and |Gold........) $75,000] 17 606 apr, “ [812 5) 317 6 Jefferson...| 1] 1144] 18 |... | 17%)... ec] 18 is’ ree ‘ : $ ; assvel DIB] .00 oe 

British S.Africa Go| So. Africa.|Lands &Ex.| 2,500,000] 1 0 0| rgts.|July, 1295} 3 8 9} 311 3 oa: i i - 5 * 
ee eta wen ‘Transvaal Gold pesereuee yo ‘ 3 0 8 0 a s 412 6) 417 6 AMEMRE coh BiUicwccdhas. icf cecacliswcadl a 0 65)272202: a poe Se geen ; cies or, 190611 io Olhy ik atte scl “oaael “daaal 6 w--] sO G5). ...0s]eeeeee/eesece 

De Beers Con.. «| CapeCol’y|Diamonds.. .| 3,950,000 5 0 0/180 jon “ 128 7 6/28 10 0 Mollie gn. 5 ar oe ae ae rm 0344 Ui3h4 0396 
Ferreira ‘| Transvaal|Gold 9,000; 1 9 O13 |war. “ [19 10 612019 0 | Mt. Rosa.. || 1 | 208%|.: (844! 12 | .09 1046 0x il 

rangeF.s monds...| 1,100,000] § 1100 |apr., 1896/10 2 6/10 7 6 | People’s... ‘ eT eg) Pa a Ser aes 
Langlaagte Estate . Transvaal Gord. . 501,000; 1 0 0] 50 Feb. _ 512 6 " 17 6 Parmenins i 1 ro o 09 07 One - _ 
New Primrose mooi ogdse |" « [siz 66 0 0 |Portiand | tliai lise lose lian (seme fol 
Robinson aa . . 70.005 0 0/80 | * “ 19 0 09 5 0 |Reno... | 1] .u3% “(34 “tape a 1 Pay 0am 0346 oasg| 

m. & Jack (New). 9,600,000; 5 0 O}.... eae 50 vi 60 0 a ard : - - toa 04 .006 | 00646) .€04-| .0U6 
= Ss & ciceiaiemhin eat _ poac ante U6 4) .08 5 Lgetrubnedve 
= $$$ ——__—_— ~ Santa Fe....| 1] Ovt |.0U4%4] .004 |... .. SIG) ODE cee chess ; 

PARIS. Week c ending May . Tenderfoot.| 1} .0085 Wiig 005 | .02 a 083 eerie 
s caitlin iiedeeenacll wes - i = 7 + one Goid : -38%| 3844) .3944| .3798) 3996) B9%4]..... |...... : 

vs. rices. iy. 7 , 07 |... ..|.606 
NAME OF COMPANY. Country. | Product. |Capital| Par | last Va. M.Con..| 1 OL OM o “O Bao a a ae er 4 

Stock. | value. | year. |Op’ning.| Closing Wh. of For .| 1] -0 6 | vid] 0050) -0.65) 006g NOM sevccs\sacscchecce. | 605 | “C07 |'"' 2,000 
= eee ata |e een eee aaa ork, ? 167% .11941 .105@! 1144] 1086) .c1dg).. 6. dee 10LG] 10%! . 1194" 10% 7,100 

Acieries de Crevsot.. ... |France...... 2.000 100.00 1,830.00 1,835.09 2 a ane mene nitsted, 43, — a “ Firminy -.. “ ; 500 85.00] 1,6 0.| 1,615.00 untiatec 5 
= 7 igs + — 2 sate 500 $500 725.00 3 9 00 2a — —— 

" . a Marine... 7 epee 500 87.50 915.00) 919 00 
“+  Longwy..e | TU. 500 | 35.00] 716.00] 73,00 PHILADELPHIA, PA." 

comee Pe. Spain 500 40.00) 233 00) 225.00 | ~ i. ee ee: an einen a manera 
Anzin.: EMMONS. <<, MOORS casiees) Lecsccicstelieeenat ..} 160.00] 4,525.00) 4,500.00 — May 7. ' May 8. May 9. i May 11. May 12.) Moy 13. 
Boleo Lower Gal.. ig ape 1,365.00} 1,342.00] Gompa BOR he: pers reet eemcreneast — »-——_— |—_— |—- Salea 
Bruay. France 400 | 700700} 195535.00) 19,700.00 /OMPANY. tion.|Val’e| H. | 1 H.(|L.| Hib. | wy kb. | |. | By DL 
Callao... Venezuela. 15 |"... 8.25 8 00 ——|— — |—|- — j|— |— j— |—_ |— |— 
Cape Copp er . |S. Africa.... 50 1.50 58.7 62.50 Ac ety.L, .H. Pt Be BR Eh ewtdbadaccbeuscclesde Pecccciisedsdonae  ‘shecossdacene 
Cham Or. ee “ Coe ‘ eh eee 25 hs ee 45 00 5610 Bethlehem Ir, mT wenagie evale UBxpatke Abela doa Bierce 

Courrleres............. .. France ..... Eien «nssc% r 300 | 160.00} 4,345.00} 4,340.00] Cambria Iron. | “| 50 [42.00]... ste .eee 42.110). .... 42.10 «41.00 41.50)...06 Lit 
De Beers Consolidated.. |S. Africa....|Diamonds .. 98,250,000 125 15.68 715.00] 722.10 | Choe. &GIf.Ctfs | 1. T. 6.75), 6,88)..... 7.00)..... 6 ; wu 
Dombrowa_... .. [Russia .. ...|Coal.. seis Me | yews. 560.0 550.00 | Fl. Top C.L.As. | W.V.| 100 |.....|..... Pieces se Seiase bsdadtvecss ‘ 
Dynamite Centrale...... France. Explosives.. are 25.00} 540.00} 540.00 “pvref. | “ | 100 |..... sect [este [ewes | ce eleeee |e ce [eceeeleeceefenee | eeeeleeee | ceeee 
Fraser River.... . ..... . |Brit. Comb) Gold.. cdasslendiggucaliiacenean 36.25 99.25 | Hunt& Br.Top. | Pa. | 50 |.....)..ceessessleeeeelecror[evere] a= leseseleceeeleceee[eses [eoeeelere 
Huanchaca............ o 6 (ROT. 0500. Silver. ...... 125 5.00 72.50 68.73 ee ie MOEN. cE a5. Boc cnc MM cc0chocca Nace. RM 56 
"liad alta Tonquin....|Coal ..... = 60.00 60.00 Lom C.&N. - 41.00 41.59/41 .00/41. 5) Ndi. OO}4i 5)41.00)40.75 41 0) = 15 40. oo 162 

Langlaagte Estate... .. 8. Africa....|Gold "1... 25 11.25] 145.00) 140,00 | Lehigh veeeh 7 53)34.25 34.75 34.50/36 63/34 .00134.20)34 25/34 13 34,00)34.13/34.00] 345 
PORN cs 4 wvansnans Greece ..... me & lead.|1 500 40.0/) 590.00 655.00 | Little Sch’ykill | voce GB.UD). 2. frccce] — efeoes Jocvee[ooee ‘ 
LOUtard .2..0.0)00.0e ccc. |OBIC..0cc0ee Nitrates. | a. —i.. 170.00/ 17000 | Penn.Gas Coal |“ sx relies teetne 
Malfidano. . GIS | 56.0500 Zin 500 4494) 887.00] 899.007 Penna. R.R.. | eelss 
Metaux, Cie, Fran. de... [France .... |Metal d’lers. 25) (aN 900 500 37.50| 490.00] 509.00] Penna Salt ...|  * . 
Mines a°Or de la Russie. |Russia...... Gold.. Di vehansals a 1,2.0.c0} 1,200.00 | Penna. Steel.. . 5 
Mokta-el-Hadid ......... ee, aa 18,312,500 500 40.00 164.5) 750.00 “pref. « ; en, eee ee a : see 17 

"ier cs... |N.Calea’nia| Nickel... 12,720,000) 500 30.00] 152.59) 142.00 Unita satin - 5 ee) coe Jeoses iene ve | 285 
Paccha-Jazpampa....... Chile RRS Nitrates. . se 5 cy seaweed 48. 25 40.00 “ serip| “ 5 | cecelecee Jere cle cerefoccseleoeseferes cone oleae dhe. «> becued eves 
POROITOFBcccccs. .sccecce Spa SR @OGs sclccss os 500 52.50] 1,240.00 Lae Welsb.of Can | Can, B WBleccccks cocloccce UE cccak SOcscakes a 285 
SS eee sa Colo’ ‘io, U.S. Gold Bars” aus) aa niceeallie eae anaaal ee. ate 33.25 Welsbach Com | Pa, |...... colecsselecee | cleveee|eoeeefoeees ea aes <Beae 
MPOEMNUS  késacsaceaces Spain.. 478.15 BIS.00 ee s|.oo2, (€8 00/67.59/62 5 |.... | ..--Joccecles a ae 
Robinson —............. |S. Africa. 241.25 24,00 | Welsb’h Light, | * i 57.00/57.00}..... 57.25)57 (0.56 25!. + f6.00)55 54.88] 587 
Saint Elle,......... e Fr. Guiana.. 19.50 20.00 Westmorel’d C * SO © ehy ee Peodecfoces feéeeqhece | codeleees oe 

Ralines de V Est BS France 209.5) 285.00 | 
——— ela Rus Mer —” *** las és | ns a vo J * Official ee Philadelphia Stock Exchange. Total sales,2,728. 

Vielle Montagne. Belgium’ “"'!Zine .......| 9,000,00t av | 30.00" 475.00! ago co | — rae — ews om 
SALT LAKE Week end § 

MEXICO. Week ending May 7. |___SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH _ heatenseec ental 
oa - — " eens area Name of Com- Par < N ¥ | Actual Last Bid. j|A : ame of Com-| Par { 

NAME OF COMPANY. State. No. of Last assess- |- re pany.t value, — a pany.t [value "4. |Asked.jecting 
shares dividend ment. ‘Opening Closing. eae an eer Zs . i oat 

ii aaa | aaa esse a cs | meni Ajax. .. ..| $10 | 80.85 | $0.95 | @0.8744|| Geyser ........ |.......| 80.85 | $1.00 | @0 85 
Amistad y Concordia] Hidalgo.........| 9,600 1.12 $'0 8 oe 1 ay | ss | S04 ]| Horm suiver2:.|"'35"| “2:0 | 3, | 92.8 
Angustias... . ..... Guanajuato.... 2, 0.00 230 2 | Am. Nat. Gas.....|... ... 15 7%] .06 | Little Pittsburg|... ...| 125g] 03 “0296 
—— y enous. -.. se ar aches eeapaans ‘ 10.0) 400 = = Bscccace os * 2 25 2.75 2 Mammoth,... .| 25 3.1u 3 25 3.10 

urlanay Anexas..| Zacavecas....... 440 30 ogan ... 30 40 35 : 4 7 2! 7. 

Bartolome de Medina} Hidalgo......... = 300 Bullion Beck wen 2 = 7.00 6.35 | Seen 135 “ ? “Te 

rmen..... ee” Beis ean € 550 Jenten’l Eureka % | 74.00 | 80.00 | 78 , ¢ 3.7 E 
Castellana y fanRam WIN 5 sscsncnn lw 17) | Dalton... . 5 | Os) 09 |. on ee sf a Be a 
Cerro Colorado... Chihuahua. 10 19 Dalton & Lark.. .|....... 49 5146) Su Silver King 20 | 16.75 | 20.00 | 17:30 
Cinco Senores y An..| Guanajuato.. 680 610 Daly _.. s.coe woe} © 8.00 8.40 810 || SioucCon......| 10 1°55 210 1°%5 
Concepcion y Anexas 8. Luis Potosi... 200 20 | Daly West.....: 2 | 7.50 | 8.00 | 7.75 || Sunshine.. .....) 10 | 2.8) | 2.95 | 2.80 
Guadalupe cesaoe Guanajuato..... 100 100 magic... ee \ 2 meyy 15 14 1 .08 Ww .10 

ivcausee eae a ee 200 20 «|Galena....... 1.80 ' 2.00 1.90 1 18) | 2.00 1.85 
Las de M araviiiaa..: Hidgigo...... te 2 = ___* Special Report of James A. Pollock. t All the companies are located in Utah. 

rurisima de los Com.| Zacatecas. .... “25 25 
Reai del Monte....... Hidalgo.. ...... " a) ; Hosarlo J iAnexaa.:. Duran + ages wa 1, 2 PITTSBURG, PA." Week ending May 13. 

fancisc®... .... algo... .... 450 450 r aa 

8. Ped.Chalehihuites| = s+... 110 110 : |Loca-|Par| — | Sell 
San Rafael y Anexas Ge vies 700 i) am oF |'ton, Par! pig, | Ask.|. 128 NAME, oF \Loca- Par) pig. | Ask.| 128 

as ree orenk. - . a Poi. 400 315 OME ANY. tion jal | price. COMPANY. | tion. i ‘price 

ria de la Paz.. Luis Potos 23: 24) ae Se ee eo ae ne ee eee 
Soledad ... .| Hidalgo. .. . i i Cone || Nat.Gas: | | | 
Sorpresa. , 20 ox) | Mansfield ....... PD Me seid: Rca a. Reainaads Allegheny.. ... Wat Wiens sh a caschescexs 
Trinidad. °°! Guanateate 16) im |N-Y.&C.GasC| “ | 50) 40 Ria . ||Chartiers Val.. a) “” | 100] Sig)" “Sig|....... 
Tlauzingo.......-+.. | Puebla... 1. 40 |. ,,Mltsina: ; | Manufacturers. -.| °° | 100) 49 | 49%4)....... 
vaton Hidalgo......... 50 520) — veeeeee ele. 101 “56 wae eee ce. Gas. } ‘* | 50! 3t 3 46}. 

ragoza .......... “ ‘ 2 sUBEFE. .. wcccece ex.| 10) DG) 14). ..eeee ‘eoples’ * | 25] 1446) 1456@)....... 

Zomelahwacan (gold) Vera Cruz 7..." Zz 1 Silverton OS ee eee | dans Pesns iventa. | ‘tow | Al 2 21 ‘ 
Zona Min. de Pozos. :} Guanajuato. . 2°40 "0 70 Be ee mag | se: oe! | | ee SOE Nascct | 0 19% 1934] Saves 

_ oe ee , x . © e-eslecee eeorre Pe ' / z 

nore. —In most Mexican mining companies ‘the shares bay rno fixed par value, The capital oe : ee sek ese, ee atic. a 
Mex ——— number of shares, the total value not being named. Prices are in * Official quotations Pittsburg Stock Exchange. 

"VALPARAISO, - CHILE." Fortnight, Mar. 28. HELENA, MONT." Week enaing May 7. 

‘ = Share value | Last — Prices. EAM OF Location. Company's | Par Shares | 
NAME ov ComPANy. | « Capital. |NominaliPaid up.! Dividend. | Bid. |Asked.iLast sale | -——— sae eee eer capeateseaeiditan value. Bid moms sold. Price oe 

= — ae S ae Am.1 v.&M.Co.|Mont. & Idaho Butte, Mont, ae ff eee 
Sarneoie ag ae { om | = u% per cent. 835% $06 “a Bald Butte ......|L.& Clake +o. |Helena ‘“ 1 3.00 100 -83. 0}... 

eas 315, 5 x 31 Metallic .....|Granite * St. ; ae 

Descub. de Huantajay 1,000,090 i | 1 | 3 ws ih 0 15 Combination...) = “ oe rer fa. a 
Panchace de Polivia. 8,0010,00) 25 ie.” 33g) 4) ) Granite Mt... “ “ “ “s 158 | 1.65 ; ; 

; 800,00) 200 BO roc szies nieces 485° | 500 | 48h ' & Victor|Mitsoula ‘na, Mont. | 5 a 46 1 30] 140” 
To ABustin de Huantajaya 1,500,000 100 100 | 24 per cent. Bu 35 BY oon ‘Mountain. . | oar oe — w “WM “4334 120 ‘7 aged 3 

0s Sunto: Site 2,000,000 100 100 | 1 6 3 26 26 Judge...... .- ..|Meagher * “¢ OF Ecce 15 7 55000 cs “ oy 
hone & rate Cos: | = Merrill (Gold)..\Jefferscn Butte “ 1 35 42 : 

Antofarasta. SD on 20) H “ i 162 159 Ontario. ....+6- DeerLodge ‘ Helena“ 1 15 ar... 7 aes 
ee | Fovow | » | eR oe “| = 1 = Yellowstone. . ‘ os = all , _ . = 5.5 «0 34 6,0 0115-17 S| Ape 27 2 27 28 

AE. ._ Eee cial Report o ‘Samue 1 De , 
__* Special Report of ‘Jackson Bros. Values are ‘in Chilean pesos or dollars. _——————"* : J fe Total ieneree nell, Bs 

— a Wee . "SHANGHAI, CHINA. Aprili0, | —— ek ooh ending May S 
— ee _ a = sa nee . ‘ar Par 

Vaiue. Lust dividend. NAME OF COMPANY . Bid. | Asked. NAME OF COMPANY. = Bia. |Asked 

NAME OF Comrany. Country. — Raed Par. |Paid up| Date. )Amount.| Oe ee ao -——-|- -j— — —— | ssdehidedl 
Jelebu Mg. & Trad... |\Ghina ..... 6.00| 8) | - = | tk aaa ee : $10 | 8175 | $2.25 Lake Superior Iron.. $25 | $1.00 | $210 

Punjom Mg.Co., Ltd.|“ 60,000 7 * % ee 90.25 | Taels 21° | Biwabik "" "1 foo | 34.0 | 35.09 Mes: bi Chief wee Be a So) 
1st PF ref... a om AT ER: Yaegy aerate Se roets | «6 7 73 | Cincinnati Iron... eee 2 | 12.0) | M0) Messabe Mtn. “.. 100 | 24.°0 | 25.00 

ub. oe! G. Mg. Co. “ 00,000 £1 os 104, bee., 1898. 0.1 «  g'yg [Clark = a aaseee 100 2.10 ; 2.5) Minnesota ne 10) | 68 CO | 69.00 

eridan Con.Mg. Co. |Colorado,U.8 On 000' Taels 100 Pa seoes vee] * 2.90 | Lake Sup.Con. Mines. 100 | 19.0) | 2).00 | Mouurtain Laer er 100 | 17.50 | 80.00 

Special Report of J. P. Bissett & Co. The prices quoted are in Shanghal tacls. oe * Special Report of 8. E. Smith. 
_~- 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYINCG MINES. 

Assessments. Dividends. e | Shares. | Assessments, 
Name and Locationof | Capital — ie] sceeninaeaeinnieniermmcomian een at Name and Location of Capital aoe ae 

Company. | Stock. Tota) Date and Total Date and | » a Stock. No \Par| ‘Total Date and 
. Levied. Amount of Last.{ Paid. (Amount of | Last. * |Val{ Levied. |Amount of Last, 

| 

1|Adams. s. l. c. . 11895 . Utah.| $100,000) 100,000] $1] $3,333/Nov.. 1895 01, 
2| #tna Cons., a .. |1896 .+ Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 Ri oxhais wast! oaee-leescige 
3) Alaska-Mexican, g... 119,081 |Jan . .|1896 . Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 Hever geeelersees ves on 

1 

Sere 

re ee ae aS CRN 

( 

= 

SEES 

8858 
BSEES 

4|Alaska-Treadwell, g....| 2,750,000 . 1896 Colo..| 5,000,000|5,000.000 Wee st see ee 
Utah. 100,000] 100,000 200,000 i 

he 2,000,000) 80,000) 25) 1,440,937). 
Alpha Cons., g. 8....|Nev..|10,500,000] 105,000] 100] 247,000) 
Alta, s Nev. .|10,080.000} 108,000) 100/3,558, 160 
American, ¢ \Idaho| 5,000,000) 500,000) 10 * 

437.500 Anaconda, g... .+»+|Colo..| 5,000,000! 1,000,000 5 
101,510) Nov.. c Anchor, g. 8. 1........| Utah.} 1,500,000) 150,000) 10 
67,500 ss i. | 12|Anchoria-Leland, g.. Colo..| 600,000) 600,000 

15,397,200 i jl. 1} EE Ee «+e++|Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
217,000) oi J | 14,Argonaut Cons., g. 8, Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
300,000) oa | 2% || 15| Atlantic Cable Cons. .|/Colo..| 1,500,000) 1,500,000 
1,630,000 , . | 16|Bahama, g¢ 5. D..| 1,250,000) 250,000 
1,677,572) ca | 17| Bald Mountain, g. 8... 8. D..| 8,000,000) 300,000 
4,025,000 - \2 18 Bankers, g. Colo..| 1,250,000) 1,250,000 

120,000| Mar. . .560 || 19|/Ben Hur, g. Colo..| [900,000] "900,000 
150,000 t.. . 20\Big Six, g. 8. Yolo..| 500,000) 500,000 

44,350, 000 il. | || 21\Blue Bell, g Colo..| 500,000) 500,000 evie a aiwas esque 
1,650,000) Mar.. /1. || 22)Blue Jay Cons., s. 1..|Utah.| 2,000,000) 400,000) = 5 .750| July.. 
1,970,000) Feb. . /1.00 || 23/Bob Lee, g \Colo..| 1,200,000]1,200,000} 1 RE a ee el 
140,000) Dec.. 2.! || 24/ Bullion, s. g |Nev..| 1,000,000] 100,000) 100/3,020, ee. 1896, 

1; 650, 000| Dec. . 225 25| Burlington, g. 8 | .. » {10,000,000} 100,000) 100).... ... | te 
52,000) te j || 26/Buskhorn, g | ..| 900,000} 900,000) 1 ak peace 
425,000 ; j 27| Butte Queen, ¢ ...| 1,000,000} 100,000] 10 16,000} Feb... 1808 4 

,000)| June, -06 || 28/\Calumet, g |Colo..| 1,400,000)1,400,000} 1 * Ses 

50,000) April. 1891 
39,000) July... |1805 

900,000 
700,000 
650,000 

5| American Belle, g.s.c. 
6) Argentum Juniata,s.1.g 
7\As Mg. & 8., 8.1 
BIAt ntic, ¢ 
9/Aurora, i 

10|/Bald Butte 
11| Banakok-Cora Belle,s.1. 
12| Bates Hunter, g. 8 
13| Belcher, s. 
14| Belden, F. E., m 
15) Belle Isle 
16) Bi-Metallic, g. 8. 
17| Bodie Cons., g.8 
18| Boston & M. Cons. 1£.8.€ 
19) Brotherton, i 
20| Bunker Hill & 8., 8. 1. 
21 Calumet & Hecla, c.. 
ale Centen'l- Eureka, £.8. Le 

-_ - SESEeee . 
mt RDB PO OV - 

SESESE52 

“ 2 

sregeeeues 

Sewmrsamaciwu 

~ _ Beuses 
S35! SEEEESS = = 

2ESs: 
SESE5! 

+ 

= s 
pepe se 
= 

SSSESs 
ane a 

Charleston, DB, Bsvoesse 
Chrysolite, 8. 1......... 
Clay County, g. 8. c. 
Cc. O. D., 
Coeur aA lene, 8.1...... I 
Colorado Central, 8. 1.. 
Confidence, g. s. 
¢Cons. Cal. & Va., g. 8. 
Cons. New York, g. 8.. 
Cook's mm, 8 
( Joptis, 
Cortez, Li 
Daly, 8. 1. 
+Deadwood-Terra, g.... 
De Lamar, g. 8 
Derbec Blue Gravel, g.. 

- 

~ Ss sEees) 
SSEESSSSSSSSSESEE 

srEiiiie 

72661 | |April. J | 29\Central Lead, | 400,000 4,000 * | 
mr "680. April. 11. || 30|Central North Star, g. Cal. 1,000,000) 100,000 10,000) July. is 

3, 898, 800) Feb. . J || 31\Challenge, s, g jNev..| 5,000,000} 50,000 295 000) April. | 18% 
10,000) Feb. . ‘ | 32\Chollar, g. 8 . ./11,200,000] 112,000 1,993,600) Dec... |1805 
119! \Nov.. ; || 33|Cleveland Cliffs, 1 ich.| 5,000,000} — 50,000 * cece oiaiece cease 
77,000|Feb.. : || 34|Columbine, g ..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 * naiwe.a st babe teawaos 

735,000| Feb... : || 35|Cons. Imperial, g.s. ..| 5,000,000) — 50,000 }2,081,500/Sept..|1895 
2,850,000|May . ‘ 36) eet Mountain, «.. ..(Colo. | 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 * Kaaseni vase tena 
1,140,000|Sept.. d 87\Creede & C. C., g....|Colo..| 800,000) 800,000 
1,812,000/ Oct... ‘ 38)C ae veenens. ‘g. Colo..| 2,000,000) 2,000,000 
*280,000) Aug.. ; 39) Dante, g Colo..| 1,250,000) 1,250,000 

10,000) June. 3. 40|Denver é it 'Colo,.| 5,000,000) 500,000 
100,000) Aug... é 41|Denver Gold Colo..| 300,000) — 60,000 
45,000) Dec... : 42| Dickens- Custer, g. 8..|Colo..| 2,100,000) 420,000 

1,212,000| June. ; 43) Elkton, g Colo..| 500,000) 500,000 
825,000) May . a 44|Enterprise, g Jolo..| 800,000) 800,000 cn ccendanneieaae 

5,112,500),.Jan .. : | 45|Eureka Con. Drift,g. Colo..| 500,000) 500,000 90,000/Oct . .| 
1,437,500) Dec. . 1889) . 46) Exchequer, g. 8 Nev. .}10,000,000| 100,000 715,000) Nov. .| 

45,976) Mar... ON4| 47|Favorite, g Yolo..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000 1 * Pre 
1,240,000) Jan . . | 48|Fortunatus, g. 8 Solo. 100,000) 100,000 soa idutian annie 

60,000) April. o 49|Found Treasure, g. s. Nev. .|10,000,000| 100,000) .770\ Jan .. 
50\Golden Fleece, g. 8..... 473,179) April. : 50| Franklin Gold, g ‘olo..| 1,000,000)1,000,000) 1 aera 
51\Gold & Globe, g * .375| Jan.. é 51|Free Coinage. g. Jolo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
52)Gold Rock, g. 8. ¢ is . 500,000! 1 \Dec.. J | 52/Galena, |. s 500,000) 500,000 ere ee 
53)Gould & Curry, g.s....|Nev.. 1084000 100 5 ‘ : \Oct... t 53|Garden City, g 3. D..| 2,500,000) 250,000 .898|Sept.. 001% 
54\Granite Mountain, g. s. .| 10,000,000 25 ¢ 12, 120,000) July.. a | 54|Garfield-Grouse, g... «| 1,200,000) 1,200,000 Since cage iene 
{5/Granite, s. 1..........++ 500,000 200, 000R2. 50 83,400) se > | 55iGe ‘al...!10,000,000} 100,000 sts acl kemetaaias 
56/Gt. West’n Quicksilv., q. --| 5,000,000 50,000! 100 384,366 a 4 56/Gold Belt, g. s.. ° .| 500,000} 500,000 | 345 | July../1803 00% 
57\Hale & Norcross, g. 8..|Nev..| 11,200,000) 112,000) 100) 5,742, oe F ‘ 1,822,000) Be ‘ 57|Golden Age, g......../Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 sie awalsweutenieas 
58) Harquahala, zg ..| 1,500,000] 300,000 126,000 + 12 58/Golden Dale, ¢ Jolo..| 2,000,000)2,000,000 
59) Hecla Cons., g. 8. c. 1.. .| 1,500,000) 30,000 2,130,000 a: oe 59|Golden Eagle, g Jolo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
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42 
43\E 
44| Enterprise, g. s 
45| Eureka Cons., g. 8. 1... 
46| Evening Star, s. 1 
47|Florence, 8 
48) Franklin, c 
49\Gold Coin, g.s 
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0) Helena & Frisco, s. 1... 2,500,000) 500,000 425,000 R OR 60|Golden Fleece Grav. g Cal... 130,000 130) | 56,000) Aug. .| 1802 2. 
61| Holmes, s 1v..| 10,000,000} 100,000 345,000 oe : 75,000 ; .25 || 61/Gold Flat, g Cal...| 1,000,000} 100,000 13,000] Aug. .|1893. 
62| Homestake, g......,...|8. D.. 12,500,000 125,000 200,000 i J 5,887,500 > ‘i 62|Gold King, zg Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 * canevehvasnianess 
OS eee .| 1,000,000) 100,000 592,252 of ; 63\Gold Rock, g........ Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 * 

64| Horn-Silver, g. 8. c. sp. 1. -| 10,000,000} 400,000 5,130,000 id | 64/Gold Standard, g....|Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 * Seeas chine 
65|Iron Mountain, s.1..... .| 5,000,000) 500,000 435,000 il. . || 65|Hartshorn, g. s 8. D..| 1,250,000) 250,000 8,750|Sept..| 186 
66|Iron Silver, s. 1l......... Xolo..| 10,000,000) 500,000) 2,500,000 : E || 66)/Head Cent. & Tr., g.s.' Ariz..| 2,000,000) 200,000 22,824] Mar .. 

| 
67 Jolo..| 2,250,000/2,250,000) 1 90,000 il. ‘ || 67/Hidden Treas., g. s../Cal... 20,000) — 20,000 1,000) Nov.. 
68 f - +} 10,000,000) 100,000 . d 260,000 il. ; || 68) Himalaya, s. 1........ Utah.} 1,800,000) 180,000 10,000) Oct. . 
69\ Jay Hawk, g.... ‘ -| 1,425,000) 285,000) 5 33,375) Dec... ; | 69\Idaho Co., Ltd., g.... Idaho} 100,000 1,000 _ 
7 Koarsarre, c -| 1,000,000) 40,000) i wee J 1:2),000 i pe 70| Idlewild, g Cal...| 1,000,000} 100,000 
71\Kennedy, - «| 10,000,000) 100,000 1,796,000 cs. ‘ ) ETE Es a nabss enone Idaho} 1,000,000! 1,000,000 
72| Leadville ion. a Ebest ..| 4,000,000] 400,000 316,000 ns 08 72 ; Colo..| 1,250,000 1,250,000 
73) Little Chief, s. 1. i-o.. ..| 10,000,000} 200,000 820,000/ Dec. . J | % Mich.| 300,000} 12,000 
74| Maid of Erin, g- 8.C. L. Yolo..| 3,000,000) 600,000 740,000 d | 74| Justice, g. 8. c....... \Colo. 500,000) 500,000 
75|Mammoth, g. 8, ¢ Utah.} 10,000,000} 400,000) 1,040,000) Dec. . ° || 75) Keystone, g \Colo..| 1,500,000) 1,500,000 
76| Mayflower Gravel, g... ..| 1,200,000} 60,000 166,897| Dec. . : | 76 Kingman Silver, g. s. Ariz.. OT OD 100,000 
77 | May-Mazeppa Con., 1. s.|Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 170,000| Oct... J 77| Lacrosse, 1,000,000) 100,000) 
78\Mercur, g .| 5,000,000} 200,000) 2 sable 425, -000|Mar. . me | Lottie Gibson, gz ..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
79) Minnesota Iron, i -| 16,500,000) 165,000 ss 2,992,500) April. 51. 79|Matoa, ¢. ..| 5,000,000) 1, 000, 000 
80) Mollie Gibson, s ..| 5,000,000) 1,000,000 20, .- /1891 ‘ 4, (80,000 Jan.. J || 80|Mayflower, ¢ a 1,000,000) 1" 000,000 sdacoloanett 
81| Monitor, g. .D..| 2,500,000) 250,000 sees 45,000) Oct... J | 81)Mexican, g. s . -|10,080,000) 100,809} 100)3,043, 760| Dec ee 
&2| Montana, Ltd., oe .| 8,300,000! 660,000 iets 2,800 637 Oct... Z | 82)Michigan Gold,. g.s..|Mich.| 2,500,000) 100,000) 25! 40, 000) Mar. . 
83| Moose, g oa 600,000] 600,000 Swi 186,000) Jan... f 83/ Milwaukee, s. l....... 500,000] 500,000 Lewis saleses cesses 
4) Morning Star Cons., s. 1. .-| 1,000,000) 100,000 ba 1,025,000) Dec... ‘ || 84|Modoe Chief, g. s. 1.. 1,000,000} 200,000) ‘4,332 s\n. WN, 
85| Mt. Diablo, s i sv...) 5,000,000) 50,000 137, ‘ 2. 225,000) Aug... : 1 Monarch, g ..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000} 1) caleeealeeeers 
86) Mt. oe g.8.1.../Colo..| 1,250,000) 250,000) 5 * me 21,936) June. d Mutual, g Xolo..| 500,000) 500,000 
87|Mt. R ..| 1,000,000} 1,000,000 fee 10,000) Jan .. ; Neath, g ‘Colo..| 1,000,000] 100,000 Ae. cg aalbansseneaealtnes 
88 q.. os 700,000} 100,000 caee 770,000) April. ; New Gold Hill...... .|N. 1,750,000) 350,000 | ceiascos'ans| cos ona tpegeirarnn 
89|New Guston, g. 8. c....|Colo.. 550,000) 110,000) Steen 1,198,120) Oct... ; | New Viola, s.1....... [Idaho 750,000! 150,000 | ® | ceccefocce|onsers 
90| New Hoover Hill, g....|N.C.. 300,000 120; 000)2. Pi ae 22,500) Dec... : | North Commonw ‘Ith. |Nev. ./10,000,000} 100,000 100| 120,000) July .| 
91| North Banner gf 8 ‘al ..| 1,000,000} 100,000] 10. 1€,794| Mar. . k 20,000) July.. ) Occidental Cons., g.s.|Nev. .|10,000,000| 100,000) 100| 413,652) May..| 
92) North Belle Isle «| 10,000,000 100,000 100| 18,074) April. | 1802 ‘ 230,000) May . J Original Keystone, s s. |New. + /10,000,000) 100,000 100) 250,000) Mar. . 
93) North Com’ weaith, a. -| 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 85,000) April. ‘ 25,000) June. : | 93/Oro Cache, g. 8 8. D..| 1,250,000} 250,000) 5) = 6,250 oy. 
94 North Star, g -| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10 20,000 June, ‘ 450,000/ June. ; 4/Orphal Bell, g......../Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 a ofeceeleren 
95)) ; -| 1,000,000)1,000,000) 1 * bk :10,000) Jan .. 3 5|Overman Silver, g. s.| ..| 1,152,000) 115,200 100/4, 165, 520) Jan. “e 
96 Ontario, iS Assen ‘ .| 15,000,000} 150,000) 100 sem 13, 235, 000) April. . Pappoose, g ‘olo..| 2,000,000!2,000,000) 1 
97) Osceola, ¢ ch.| 1,250,000) 50,000) 25 ene 022 500) Jan .. 51.8 7| Peer, 8 iz. .|10,000,000} 100,000) 100) 915,000 \July..| 
98) Pacific Coast Borax, b..|Cal ..| 2,000,000} 20,000) 100) Samm 500) July..|1893| 1. EMOOTEOOE S.. ccecnseest . .{10,000,000] 100,000} 100) 410,000) July..| 
99) Parrot, ¢ Mont.| 2,300,000) 230,000) 10 ewe June. OF Pine Hill, g Cal ..| 1,000,000} 100,000 10) 15,000) May.. 
100|Petro, s : 1,000,000 10,000} 100 eae '17,500| July..|1891| .7 Pioche Con., g. 8. 1...|/Nev. .|20,000,000]2,000,000} 10] * a afoeselersat 
101) Pharmacist, g -| 1,200,000) 1.200,000 bean Jan. .|1893) . Potosi, g. 8 - 111,200,000} 112,000) 100,2.016,000 lay. m6 
102|Portland, g me 3,000, 000|3,000, 000 7 Feb. . |1896) .02 a eee \Colo.. 1,000,000) 1,000,000 Dl esee nee] soleces|oasees 
103 ee tie, a q-- ry 43,000 June. |1891)1.25 | Puritan, g, 8....... Ic ‘olo..| 1,500,000} 150,000 10| * 
104 ee - 57,000 643,867| July..|1882) . uincy, ¢ ..| 3,000,000] 300,000 10) 
105 2 50,000 April. | 1896/4. | aie 8 ..| 800, 000 60,000 22,500) Mar... | 
106 me 500,000 45,000] Dec. . |1890) . Rub 5 25,300 506 * socccefonsesetnt 
107 8.1 a 200,000 Mar.. |1886) . 7|St. y: . 1,000,000 40,000 25) 4.000) July.. 
108 . 8. 1../Colo..} 1, “000,000 1,000,000 227/000| June. 1893) . alt 08|Seg. Belcher & M.. g.s.| Nev. .|/10,000,000} 100,000) 100} 330.000 Oct...) 
109) ‘ ae ‘a 11,200,000 112,000 r a : 4,460,000/ June. |1869)3. ||109|Silver Age, g. s. i....|Colo.. 8,000,009 200,000) 10} * conceal] oesleteey 
110 oseph, -|Mo...} 2,500,000} 250,000 2,824,000] Dec. .|1895) Silver Hill, eS sohe ; 108,000} 100/1,992.600 July..| 
111|Silent Friend, g.8.1..../Colo.. 500,000} 500,000 ~ 60,000] Aug. .|1891| . Silver Queen, = fei ; 200.000! 25| F eoowsteane|ere” 

112|Silver Cord Com. ,&.8.1./Colo..) 5,000,000} 500,000 270,000 April. 1889) . 2|Silver State, g........|Colo.. 700,000} 1! * cosvoe[eces/ sta! 
113|Silver King, s ..| 10,000,000} 100,000 2, & ° 1,950,000) July..|1887) .% 3|Siskiyou Con., s +} 2,000, 000 200,000) 10) 2,000 Nov.. 
114\Silver King, g: s. .| 8,000,000} 150,000} 20 600,000) A pril./1896) . Specimen, g... | ..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000 Occ ou vclesaxesireraeee 
115|Silver Mg. of L. V.,s...|/N. M. 500,000) 500,000 300,137)Dec.. |1891| . 5|Temonj, ..| 1,000,000}1,000,000; = 1).....-. 
116/Smali Hopes, s ‘olo..| 5,000,000} 250.000 3,275,000| Mar. .|1896) . | 6)Torn 0 Con., g. 8. v..| 100, "000 100,000} 1) t | oovoefocrstoran” 
117/\Smuggler Union. --| 5,000,000) 50,000 50,000) April. |1896 |/117| Union Con. a4 8 Nev. .|10,000,000 100,000} 100) 2,525,000 Feb. . | 1800) 
118|Standard Cons., g. s.../Cal ..| 10,000,000] 100,000 8,771,160] June. |1895) . ‘110,000,000 100,000) 100) 410,722 Now. in 
119/Stormont, s . 155,000) Nov. .|1881| :05 ||119|Vietory, g. 's......... S. D..| 1,250,000} 250,000} 5, 1.250) Nov. ./ 1805)" 
120|Swansea, g. 8. 1........ “- 60,000 39,000|Sept../1892| . 20| Virginia M. Cons., g.|Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000! ool tts 
121 i ‘ 4,270,000] June. 1895/4, 121| Waterloo, g..........|Cal...| 2,000,000} “200,000 
122|Teal & Poe, s.1.... 9,000) Nov... |1891| .01% West Granite Mt., s../Mont.| 500,000) 100;000| 
123 410, 000) Mar. .|1896) . % a Re 500,000) 500,000) 
124) Tombstone, g.s.1..... 1,250,000) April. 1882) . \12 «| 1,250,000) 1,250,000) 
125| Trinity River, g 15,000 July.. |1893) .0014) | 128 .-| 1,500,000) 1,500, 000 
126 United Verde, c 562,500) Dec. . |1893 bes 
127|Union, g 37,000) May .|1895 
128) Union Leasing 340,000 July..|1895 
129) Vie’ 525,000) Mar. . |1896 
130 . 25,000) Oct... |1889 
131! Yankee Girl, s..........'Colo.. 520,000) July..'1891 

G., Gold. &., Silver. L., Lead. Cc. Copper. By Borax. * Non-assessable. +The Deadwood i a $275, 000 in eleven dividends and t the Terra $75,000. 
+ Previous to the consolidation in August, 1884, the California had paid $31,320,000 in dividends and the Cons. Virginia $42,390, 
Nore. —Corrections to this table are made monthly. Correspondents ai are e requested to forward changes or additions so as to reach « us before the end of each month. 
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ue a_i 6, CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS. 
Link ny Co. 

Bullock, M.C.,Mfg. Co. 
. Burleigh Rock DritlCo 

Clayton Air Compres- 
sor Works. 

Fraser & Chalmers. 
Ingersoll-Sergeant 

Drill Co. 
Laidlaw-Dunn-Gordon 

Co. 

Air Hoists. 

Aluminum Bronze 
Fairbanks Co. 

Amaigamators 

Fraser & Chalmers, 
Amalgam Plates. 

Air Compressors and Rock Drilis 
Leyner, J. Geo. 
Marvin Elec. Drill Co 
McKiernan Drill Co, 
Norwalk Ir. W’ks Co. 
wee tee Eng. 

ks., Ltd. 
Rand Drill Co. 

(See Diamond Drills ) 

Whiting Foundry Equipment Co, 

Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 

Western Plating and Mfg. Co 
Anti-Friction Metals 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. 
Chester Steel Cast. Co- 

Ae Archicects and Builders 
Berlin lron Bridge Co. 
Pittsburg Bridge Co. 
Pollock, Wm. 8B, & Co. 

Scaife, Wm. B. & Son 
Shiffier Bridge Co. 
Waiker Mfg. Co. 

+ teens Assayers’ and Chemists’ Supplier 
Ainsworth, Wm. 
Baker & Adamson. 

Penn 8m. & Ref. Wks, 
Penna. Salt Mfg. Co. 

ner Baker & Co. Roessler & Hasslacher kal Becker, Christian. Chemical Co. 
al pee’ Bullock & Crenshaw. | Sargent, E. H., & Co. 
v3 OM Denver Fire Clay Co. | Solvay Process Co. 
alee eens Eimer & Amend. Taylor, John, & Co. 
% 10 Henry Heil Chem. Co, | Troemner. Henry. 
sa hsteah Western Chemica! Co 
ue leweaae Attorneys, Corporation 
3 10 Emig, C. E.. 

‘ Automatic Botler Feeds 
ded ise D’Este & Seeley 
ve ae eees Penberthy Injector Co. 
v3 10 Babbitt’s Metal 
1 06 Besley, Chas. a @. 
% B kers and Brokers 
" Bane. & Co. : Lentz, John 8. 
a Bartle t & Co. Lindley& Fitzpatrick. 
oat Bonbright.W.P.,& Co. | McCoy & Houlahan. 
5 OL Breitung, E. N. McIntyre, W. H., & Co. 

Carndulf, A. A. 
Crandell & Huff. 
Crip. Cr. Syn. Inv, Co. 
Decker, L. K. 
Duer, G. A. C, 
Dorsey, H. H. 
Doubieday. Kope&Co. 
Edsall, Clarence & Co. 
Fall, Brooks &Cramer 
Farnsworth, C., & Co, 
Fitts, G. W., & Sons. 
Fletcher, C. 8., & Co. 
Freyschlag,Kirby& o 
Gardner & Co. 
Grant, E. R 
Handy & Harman. 
Harriott, W. M. 
Hendrickson, W. J. 
Heron Bros. 
Hodgins, L. W. 
Hicks & Benzie. 
Johnson, L. L. 
Keeth, F. M. 
Kendrick, W. F. 
Key, J. J. 
Kinney, M. 

R01 0011 
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wae vesess Kiellander.C. F, & Co. | 
RO 2.00) Belting 
RO 08 Carp’ter, Geo. B.,& Co 

ee Hendrie’ & olthoff 
Sa Mfg.Co.  _ 

Leipheimer, N. 
watt t eas Miller, Chas. N. & Co. 

ROL) 014 Belt Lacing: 

Roe, 8 + ae Co 
Blasting Caps. 
Metallic Cap Mfg. Co, 

Climax Fuse Co. 
Lau, J. H..& Co. 

Boilers 
American Engine Co. 
Denver Eng ks. Co. 
Enterprise Boiler Co, 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Heine Safety BoilerCo 
Philadelphia Kng. 
Wks., Ltd. 

Brattice Cloth 

Biowers, Pressure. 
Connersville Blower Co, 

Pollock. Wm. B.,& Co. 

Besley, Chas. H.,& Co, 

Miller, J. W , & Co. 
Morath Investm’t Co. 
Parsons & Gandy. 
Partridge & Stover. 
Peek, frank G. 
Prentice, Russell. 
Proudfit, J. W., & Co. 
Reed Bros. 
Riley, J. W. 
Rossland Commercial 
Agency 

Shelden, E. C.. 
Sill & Sill. 
Sism, Beers & Co. 
smitn, C. H 
Snow, E. P. 
Sprague, J. A. 
State Trust Uo. 
Walters, Marshall&Co. 
Wanaell, H. V. 
W eyand Bros. 
Welles, E. FB. 
Waite, Fred. B. 
White, Samuel. 
Williamson, W. W. 
Woods Investment Co 
Wyoming Mg. Bureau 
Mayer, Andrev 
Jeffery Mfz Vo. 
Link Bet Machinery 

De 

New York Belting & 
Packing Co., Ltd, 

Blasting Battories Caps and Fuse 
Macbeth, James, & Co. 
Metallic Cap Mig. Co, 

Risdon Iron Works. 
Scaife, Wm. B, &8ons, 

|} Stilwell- Bierce & 
Smith-Vaile Co, 
(Bee Machinery.) 

1s92 10 Brewers. 
el tuts a crowing Co. 

" ric achinery 1802, oo, E. M., & OO. 
sare Bridges 

saeelerees lin Bridge Co. Scaife, W.B & Sons. 
coceloceess ons Bridge Co. | Shiffler Bridge Co. 
Sapel uckhets 
Me Ney Scaife, Wm. B. & Sons, (Bee Machinery.) 
1903, 10 Car Wheels. 
1896), 10 Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 

1802.10 ishop, Victor & Co 
1893, 00 Lexow, Theodor. 
scent Chain and Link Belting (See Belting. 
1806 10 hemicals * Penn. Salt Mfg. Coe . 

ws|ee r & Adamson. Roessler & Hasslacher 
( 184. Bullock & Crenshaw. Chemical Co, 

1864. Eimer & Amend Solvay Process Co 
1805 5 nenry Heil Chem. Co, ioe Chemical Co. 

ee oa Maryiana Voai vo. 
18062) Sat Wane Coal | rm F. 428 Oo, 188 , Co. ne. nyngham 
eve fesse Oasther & Curran ee 
siounfor? NonsolidationCoa! “o, | Ward & Olyphant. 
eR Davis Coal & CokeCo. 
1801 1% Chemists. 
hepa Pera Simonds & Wainwright. 
1n95 U6 Chitled Castings. 
1995.10 Whiting Founary Equipment Co. 
Ly eslenest® Coal Cutters 
1804, 0 seqeeeods Sergeant Drill Co. 

Me ei Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
Leyner, J. Geo 

Compressors. 

Allis, . & Co. 

, Theo. A. 

Engeibach Mach. 
Fraser & Cha:mers, 

Joplin Mach. Co, Krom, 8. 
Krupp, F. 

(See Machinery), 
Link Belt Machinery C: 0. 

Clayton Air Compressor Works. 
Norwalk [ron Works Co, 

Cencentrators, Crushers, Pulveriz- 
ore fepearaters, Etc. 

kett Foundry & Machine Co 

Roston Ore Machinery Co. 
Rradjey Pulverizer Co. 
Colorado Iron Works. 
Denver Eng. Works Co. 
Dodge Mining Machinery Co. 

Mtg. Co. 

¥rue Vanner Concentrator. 
ie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

ul 
Scoville, H., & Co. 
Stedman Foundry & Mach. Co. 
Walburn-Swenson Mfg. Co. See Machinery 

Contracters. (See Machinery.) 
Covpver Deslers and Producers. 
American Metal Co 
Arizona Copper Co 
Atlantic Mining Co. 
Balbach 8, . Co, 
Baltimore Cop. W’ks. 
Bath, H., & Son 
ponoe & _—— = 
ridgepor perCo. 

Butte E Boston M.Co, 
Canadian Copper Cu, 
Copper Queen Mg.Co. 
Detrot+ Con’r Ma: 
Elliott’sMetalCo.,Ltd 

Corrugated Iron' 

James & Shakspeare. 
Kearsage Mg. Co. 
Lambert’s Wharf. Co. 
Lewisobn Bros, 
Orford Copper “o. 
Osceola Con. Mg. Co, 
Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 
Penn Salt Co. 
Phelt s. Dodge & Co. 
Tamarack Mg. Co. 
Tamarack, Jr., Mg. Co. 
Vivian, Younger & 
Bond. 

Berlin Iron Rridge Co. 
Cincinnati Corrugating Co. 
Reante. W. B. & Sone 
Sikes Steel Roofing Co 

Cranes. 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 

Crucibies, Graphice Kic. 
Clay Co. Denver Fire 

Dixon,Jos. Crucible Co. 
Stedman’s Foundry 
& Machine Works. 

Oamper Regulators 
D’ Erte & Seeley. 

Cyanide. 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

Diamonda 
Bishop, Victor. & Co 
Lexow, Theodor’ 
Diamond Drills 
Bishop, Victor, & Co. 
Bullock Mfg. Co., M.C. 
Lexow, Theodor 
Sullivan Machinery Co. 

(See Air Compressors and Rock Drills.) 
Draughtamen. 
Young, Wm. R. 

Drawing Materials. 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. 
Dietzgen, E. & Co. 

Heer, Peter 
Mahn & Co. 

(See Engineering Instruments.) 
Dredge» 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel 
Souther & Co. 

Dryers. 
Brown, Horace T. 
Cummer, F. D.& Son Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Dump Cars 
Denver Eng. Works Co 
Hendrie & 
Mfg. Co. 

Boithoff 

Co. 

Davis Colby Ore 
Roaster Co, 

Hunt Co., C. W. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Truax Mfg. Co. 

Educational Institutions 
Arizona School of Mines. 
Columbian University. 
Chicago School of Assaying. 
Correspondence School of Mines, 
Lehigh Universiry. 
Mass. Inst. of Technology 
Michigan Mining School, 
Rose Polytechnic Institute. 

Electrical Batteries 
Macbeth, James, & Co. 

Electrical Machinery and Bappiice 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. 
Card Electric Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Electrical Engineer- 

XY ing Co. 
General Electric Co, 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 

ink Belt Mach. Co. 
Oxonite Co., ita. 
Repauno Chem Ov, 
Stiles, Geo. 
Walker Mfg Co. 

_— Elec, 
Mfg. Co. 

Elevators, Conveyers and Hoisting 
Machines 

Brown Hoist, & Conv. 
Mach. Co. 

Caldwell, H. W., & Co. 
California Wire Wks. 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co. 
Crook, W.4.,&Bros.Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Electrical Engineer- 

ing Co. 
Field & Goetzman, 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Jeffrey te. Co. 
Joplin Machine Works 
Link Belt Mach. Co. 
Marvin Elec. Drill Co, 
Nelsonville Foundry 
& Machine Co. 

Scaife,Wm,g., & Sons. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 

(See Wire Rope Tramway and Machinery.) 
mery Wheels 

emery, , Chas. H, & Co. 
New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 

Engineers, Chemists, Metal 
See Directory Pages 4,5 and 6. lurgists 

Engineers’ Instruments and Supplies. 
Buft & Berger. 
Bullock & Crenshaw 
Dietzgen, F., & Co. 
Fauth & Co. 
Guriey, W. & L. E. 
Engines 
American Engine Co. 
Buckeye Engine Co. 
Bullock, M. C, Mfg. Co 
Enterprise Boiler Co, 
Ellison, Wm., & So... 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Heine Safety BoilerCo 
Lidgerwood Mg. Co, 

(See Machinery. 

Excavators 

Heer. Peter, 
Mahn & Co, 
Seclig & Kandler. 
Umpach, T. F, 

Philadelphia Eng. 
Works, Ltd. 

Risdon Iron Works. 
Racine Hardware Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & 
Smith-Vaile Co 

Tod, William & Co. 
Union Iron Works. 
Webster,Camp « Lane 
Mach. Co. 

Bucyrus Steam Shove) & Dredge Co, 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Souther & Co, 
Vulcan Iron Works. 

Fire-Brick and Clay 
Chur, A. T 
Furnaces 
Brown, Horace. 
Dodge Mining Mch Co 
Hoskins, Wm. 

| Denver Fire Clay Co. 
Moore, 8.L., & Sun Co, 
Pollock,W. B. & Oo, 
Sheffield Car Co, 

(Bee Machinery.) 
Fuses, Powd er 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. 

Fuse, Satety. 
Climax Fuse Co, 

Gas Engines. _ 
enn JI.J., & Co. 

as Works 
Pollock.Wm., B. & Co. 
Wood, R. D. & Co. 

Recording, Etc. 
Ofamol Mig-00 
Geari 
Besley, Chas, H.,& Co. 
Chester Steel Cast. Co 

Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers, 

‘See Machinery.) 
Grease, Graphite, Ktc. 
Besley, Chas. H.,& Co. 
Harvoeyised Steel 

| Dixon, Jos,, Cruc. Co. 
Pe 

Pierce & Miller Engineering Co. 
Henvy Machinery 
Denver Eng. Works Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Hose, Rubber. E tc. 
New York Betting & Packing Co. Ltd. 

Injectors. 
enbert 

Insulate 
Injector Co, 
Wires and Cabies 

Okonite Co., Ltd. The 

a 

ativertisine out in the Wrone direction—missed the Engineerine and Minin Journal, = 

Joint Fittings 
Tight Joint Co. 

mond 
Locomotives 
General £lectric Co. 
Hunt, C. W. Uo. 
Porter, H. K., & Oo 

Allis, Edw P., & Co. 
on, E. Cc, 

B2ckett Pdy.& Mch.Co. 
sley, Chas, H.,& Co. 

Blake, T. A, 
Boston Ore Mach’y Co, 
Bradley Pulverizer™o 
Rucker Engine Co. 
Bullock, M. C., Mfg.Co. 
Caldwell, H.W., & Co. 
Card Electric Co 
Carp’ter, Geo.B.,& Co. 
Channon, H. Co, 
Colorado Iron Works. 
Connersv’le RlowerCo 
Crandall & Huff, 
Crook, W.A ,&Bros.Co. 
Davis-Colby Ore R.Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Dodge Mg. Mach. Co. 
Ellison, Wm., & Son. 
Engelbach Ma. Mfg.Co 
Field & Goetzman. 
Fraser & Chuimers, 
Hammond, Mfg. Co. 
Heine Safety BoilerCo 
Hendrie «& Boltnott 
Mfg. Co. 

Ingersoll-Se rgeant 
rill Co, 

Jeffrey ute. Co. 
Jessop, W..& Sons, Ltd. 
Leyner, J. Geo. 
Manganese Steel. 

Metal Denler« 
American & Dev. 
Mg. Lo. 

American Metal Oo. 
Am. Zinc-Lead Co, 
Baker & Co. 
Bath, Henry & Son. 
Besley, Chas. H.,& Cu 
Bridgeport CopperCo. 
Cookson & Co. 
Elliott’s MetalCo.,Ltd. 
Eureka Co. 
Foster, Blackett & 
Wilson. 

James & Shakspeare. 
Johnson, Matthey&Co. 

chaser’ 
American Dev. & Mg. 
Lo. 

amer. Zinc Lead Ov. 
Baker & Co 
Balbach Sm.& Ref.Co, 
BaltimoreCopper W xs. 
meeaepers OpperCo. 
Canadian Copper Co. 
Cookson & Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Elliott’s MetaiCo,.Ltd. 
Electro Cyanide Gold 
& silver Ext:’on Co, 

Wilson. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
General Gold Extrac- 

tion Co. 
Mine Cars 
Crandall & Huff. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Hendrie & Bolthoff 
Mfg. Co, 

Hunt, C. W., Co 

Sheffield Car Uo, 

(See Machinery.) 

Carpenter, Geo. B.,&C 
Crandall & Huff. 
Denver Eng. Wks, Co. 

Gates Iron works, 

Stieren, William E 

American Dev. & Mg. 
Co. 

Atiantic Mg. Co. 
Arizona Copper Co. 
Boston & Mont.Mg.Co. 
Butte & Boston Mg.Co., 
Clark Land& Mines Co. 
Nick 

Ore Cars. 
yruax Mfg. Co. 

Ore Roasters 
Brown, Horace F. 

Hunt, F. F. 
Ledoux & Co, 
Montana Ore Purchas- 
ing Co. 

Brandt, Randolph, 
Jenkins bros. 
Hine & Kobertson. 

Fraser & Chalmers. 

Phosphor-Bronze 

Pile Drivers 

Pipes 

jatinum 
Pisker &C 

wder ‘ 

Fosntic Dynamite Co. 

Aina Powder vv. 

Ingersoll-Serge
ant 

Drill Co. 

Connersville Blower 

nn 

Foster, Blackett & | 

Parkh’st & Wilkinson, 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

che 
Canadian Copper Co, 

Insurance Companies 
Hartford Steam Boller Inspect’n and Ins.Co. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

ieee Sintage tov Chiorination Tubs. 

Machinery. 
Dealers in Mining, Milling and 

Other Machinery 
{asgorwoes Mfg. Co. 
Link Pelt Mach. Co. 
Krupp, F. 
McCully, R. 
McKiernan Drill Co. 

| Mecklenburg Ir. Wks. 
' Merralls’ Mill Co. 
Moore, 8am. L.. & Son, 
Nelsonville Foundry 
& Machine Co. 

Norwalk IronWks.Co. 
Parke & Lacy Co. 
Philadelphia Eng. 
Wks., Ltd. 

Pollock.W m. B.. & Co, 
Risdon Iron Works. 
Scaife, W. B.. & Sons. 
Stedman Fdy.& M. Co. 
Scoville, H. H., & Co. 
Stearns-Roger Mfg.Co. 
Sullivan Mach’ry Co. 
Tod, Wimw., & Co. 
Truax Mfg. Co. 
Union iron Works. 
Vulcan Iron Works, 
Walb’rn-Swens’n Mig. 
Co, 

Walker Mfg. Co. 
Webster,Camp & Lane 
Mach. Co. 
eo Elect. 

Mfg. ° 

Taylor Iron & Steet Co. 

' Lambert’s Wharf.Co. 
Lewisohn bros. 
Mathison Sarin, Ce 
Matthiessen & Heg- 
eler Co, 

Montana Ore Purchas- 
ing Co, 

Orford Copper Co, 
Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 
Pheips, Dodge & Co. 
Picher Lead Cu 
Raymond Lead Co. 
State Ore Sampl’g Co. 
Tod, William, & Co. 
Vivian. Y’nger & Bond. 

Metallurgical Works and Ore Pure 
Processes 

Kendall Gold & Silver 
£xtraction C . 
anes &Hegeler 

0. 
Joplin Machine Wks. 
Kan.City 8. & Ref. Co. 
Ledoux & Co. 
Montaua Ore Purcbas- 
ing Co. 

Newark Pulv’ng Wks. 
Orford Copper Co. 
Pennsyl. Salt hin. Uc 
Ricketts & Banks. 
Russell Process Co. 
State Ore SamplingCo 
W alburn-Swenson 
Mfg. Co. 

Nelsonville Foundry & Machine Co, 

Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 

Mine, Mill and Hmottors Supplies. 

Dodge Mining Machinery Co. 

(See Machinery.) 
Mining and Land Companies 

| Copper Queen Mag. Uo, 
Detroit Copper Mg.Co, 
Eureka Co. 
Kearsarge Mg. Co. 
Osceola Con. Mg. Co, 
Tamarack Mg. Co. 
Tamarack, Jr., Mg.Co. 

Cummer, ¥. D., & Sons Co. 
Davis-Colby Ore Roaster Co. 

Ore Testing Works 
Ricketts & Banks, 
Robertson, W. F. 
Simonds& Wainwright 

Publications 
American Fertilizer. | Indian Engineer 
Arms & Explosives. 
Australian Mg.Stand. | McNeill’s Code 
Bullionist. 
Cc 
Denver Republican. 
Economic Mining. 
El Minero Mexicano. 
Electrica: Plant & | Zeitschrift fur Prac 

Pumps 
Blake, Geo. F.,Mfg.Co. 
Cameron. A. 8., sveam | Jeaneavilie Iron ks 

Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers, 
Goulds Mfg. Co. 
Gnarryine Machines 

Pheips. Dodge & Co. 
Rubber Goods 

Second Hand Machinery 

Chrome Stee! Works. 
Crandall & Huff. 

Gaves Iron Works, 

Te 
0) 
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Financial Times. 

Ir’n & C. Trade Review 

Mining Journal. 
Poor's Manual of R.R’s 
Scientific Pub. Co, 
So. African Mg. Jour. 
Spon & Chamberlain. 

olliery Guardian. 

Electrical Industry tische Geologie 
j Hooker Steam Pump 

Works. 

Pamp Works. Stilwell-Bierce «& 
Smith-Vaile Co, 

Tod, Wm., & Co, 
Worthington, Honry 

ngersoll Sergeant Drill Co, 
Rand Drill Co, 
Sullivan Machinery Co, 

Quickstiver 
ureka Co, 

Ratilroads 
Chicago & N. West. R. R. 

B. « Quincy k. k. 
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 
Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Ry 
Florence & Cripple Creek R. R. 
Illinois Central R. R. 
Midland R. R. of Kentucky. 
Rio Grande Southern R. R. 

P.,D. & @. R.R. 
Rallroad Supplies and Kquipmen 
Carp’ter, Geo.B.,4 Co. | Hunt, COW. Co 
Channon, &. Co. 
Crandall & Huff. 
Fairbanks Co. 
Regutators. Damper, Hent, bic: 

Porter, H, K., & Co, 
Robinson & Orr. 
‘See Mach nery ) 

D’Este & Seeley Co. 
Eddy Valve Co, 
Jenkins Bros. 

Return Steam Traps 
D’Este & Seeley. (Curtis. 

Rock Drills. (See Air Compressor.) 
Roofing 
Berlin iron Bridge Co. | Pittsburg Bridge Co. 
Cincinnati Corrugat- u Scaife,Wm. B., & Sou 

ing Co. | Shifler Bridge Co. 
Sikes Stzel RoofingCo 

New York Belting & Packing Co., Lta. 
Scales. 
Fairbanks Co, 

Screens 
Aitcheson, R.. Perf. Metal Co 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers 
Harrington & King Perfcrating Co. 
Link Helt Machinery Co. 
Ludlow: Saylor Wire Co. (See Machinery 

Robinson & Orr. 
Separators 
Dodge aoe a weninery Co, 

Shoes anv es 
Chester Steel Cast. Co. | Fraser & Chalmers 
p end eet remus. 

rescent Steel Co, neering Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 1 . 
Shovels (Steam) 

Plerce & Miller Eng 

Bucvrus Steam Shove! & Dred, Co 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Soutner & Vo. 

Smelting and Refining Works 
Balbach 8. & Ref. Co. 
Baltimore Cop’r Wks. 
Beidgeport Copper Co.| Penn Smeltin anda 

pute Toes Ree PE Es. 
n. CitySm, ef.CLo, osphoi-B 

Mathison Smelting Co. —_ 
Steam Traps 

Orford Copper Oo, 
Penna, Sait Mfg. vo. 

Refining Wor 

Smelt, Oo, 

D'Este & Seeley. (Curtis,) 
Stoel ' Kails, Castings, Rolis, Drill 
Stee 

Bethlehem Iron Co. 
Carpenter Steel Co. 
Chester Steel Cast.Co. | Robinson & Orr. 

Pierce & Miller Engi 
neering Co. 

(Bee Metel Dealers. 
Pollock, Wm. L. & Co, 

mt Stee: Lo. Scaife, Wm. B. & 8o1 8. 
Moore, 8. L.,&Sons Co, | Taylor [Iron &Steel Co 
Tanks ‘Jessop Wm, & Sons 
Degyer Eng. Wks. Co. | Ltd. 

Walker Mfg. Co. 
Williams Mfg. Co. 

legraph Wires und Unbies 
konite Co., Ltd., The. 

Temperature Regulatore 
D’ Este & Seeley. (Cur'tis.) 

Testing Laboratories 
Fairbanks Co. 

Tools 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. 
Pratt & Whitney Co. 

Tubes 
Besley Chas. H., & Co. | Williams Bror 
Tubing-HKubber 

Pollock,Wm. L. & Co. 

New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd 
Turbine Water-Wheels 

Leffel, Jas., & Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smith Vaile Co 

Valves 
D’Este & Seeiey Co. | Fairbanks Co. 
Eddy Valve Co. | 
Ventilators 
Bullock 

Fai 
Jenkins Bros. 

, M. O..Mfg.Co. | Tod, Wm., & Co, 
Fraser pag mt 

anite Emery 
‘ie York Belting and Packing Co., Lid 

Water-Wheels 
Leffel, James, & Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Co. 

State Ore Sampling Lo | Well Drilling Machtvers 
Packing and Pipe Coverings Sullivan Mach’y Co, | Williams Bros. 

New York Belting &| Wharfag 
packing Co.. Ltd. 

Wyckoff n, A. 
ea Metals 

r efisieson, R.. Perf. Metal Co. 

Harrington & King Perforating Co. 
ide of Sodium. 

Pareisler & Hasslacher Chem icalCo. 

Phosphor-Bronse Smelting Co. 

rus Steagn Shovel and Dredge Co, 
feameoll Sergeant Drill Co. 

Pollock, Wm. B., &0o, | Wyckoff, A., & Sons, 

0. 
Johnson, Matthey & Co. 

er Co. 
u, J. H,, & Co, La 

| Repauno Chem, Co, 

Pressure Blowers 
Co. 

ure Keguiators 
' P iStste & Seeley, (Curtis, 

© 
jamabert 5 Wharfage Co, 

ols, Car 
Wheolr steel Cast. Co. 
Sheffield Car Co 
Taylor lron& Steel Co. 

w hi te Lead 
Cookson & Co. 
Foster, Blackett & Co. 

re Cleth 
Weta coe, R., Perf. Metal Co. 

Barnum, E. T. . 

Harringwn & King Perforating Co. 

Wire 
Besley, Chas.H.,« Co. 
Broderick & bascom | Lescnen, a., « Sons 
Ro pe Co. 

Calitornia Wire Wks. 
Car;enter, G.B.,@ Co. | R’bling,J.A.8cns & Co, 
Carpenter i Co. 

L . | Channon, H. Co. 
= @ Seat fee Cooper Hewitt & Co. j 

Wire Kope Tramway 
brown Hoist. & Conv. | Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Machine Co. Roebiing, J. A., Son 

California Wire W’ks.| &Co. 
Colorado Iron Works. | Ropeways 8ynd., Lt, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co | Vuican lron Works, 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

ope & Wire 
Hunt, C. W., Co. 

Rope Co, 
Pheips, Lodge & Co, 

Kopeways Syndicate 
Trenton [ron ‘*‘o, 

Pe Sr SOND TS mee Yrs 

See 
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18 THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

POSITIONS FREE ADVERTISING 

VACANT. Inqviries from employers in want 
of Superintendents, Engineers, 

Metallargists Chemists, Mine or Furnace Foremen, 
or other assistance of this character, will be inserted 
in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether sub- 
scribers or not. es 

The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 

positions are open, in gratuitously advertising them 

and in attending to the correspondence of applicants, 

are incurred in the interest and for the exclusive benefit 

of subscribers to the ENGINKERING AND MINING 

JOURNAL. 

¥" Applicants should inclose the neces- 

sary postage to insure the forwarding of 

their letters. 

1447-7 A GOLD MINE 
in Georgia, competent assistant foreman; 

also nine mivers a eosel te the use of power drills 

as head men; chance for family without children to 
f boarding house for 40 men; references 

required state wages expected for steady work, Ad- 

dress GOLD STAR, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 

NAL. 

WANTED.—A CHEMIST WELL UP 
1448 in the manufacture and analysis of salts. 

State age, experience and salary expected. Address 

SODIUM, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

W ANTED—ASSA YER ANDCHEMIST 
1445 at gold mine using cyanide process. Have 

references and experience. Address C, N., ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

45 WANTED — AN ACTIVE, AMBI- 
| ? tious, young Mining Engineer to act as As- 

sistant in California, British Columbia, and perhaps 

South Africa. Good recommendations required, Ad- 

dress, ACTIVE, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

145 9 WANTED A COMPETENT MAN TO 
ode take charge of sulphuric, nitric and 

muriatic acid departments; state age and experience. 
Address MODERN, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. 

WANTED—A DRAUGHTSMAN WHO 
e bas had experience in designing and building 

blast furnaces. State qualifications, references, etc. 
Address P. Z., ENGINKERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

145 WANTED—FOR FREE MILLING 
— and smelting property (gold) near Prescott, 

Arizona, competent mine superintendent who can 
make his own assays and run his own levels; must 
have gilt-edged references; developed property. Ad- 
dress FREK MILLING, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, 

145 > WANTED—QUARRY FOREMAN, A 
e hustler, for Canada, State experience, 

wages expected (common labor is $1 per day), etc. Ad- 
dress A. A. C,, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

SOU ANTED. | TONS WaRtEse oh ts , S JAN wi 
WANTED. charged only 10 cents a line. 

OSITION WANTED AS ASSAYER AND 
assistant by young graduate who is at present 

employed in Colorado gold mine. Considerable practi- 
cal experience, and has studied abroad. Can survey, 
keep books and is familiar with cyanide process, 
Speaks French and some Spanish. Best of references. 

ss I. 8S.. ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
— e A No. 17,409, May 30. 

N INING ENGINEER, GRADUATE, AGED 
28, single, would like a position as assistant 

manaer or superintendent in charge of mines or re- 
duction works. Salary no object. Best references. 
Address MINING, ENGINEERING AND MINING JoUR- 
NAL, No 17,407. May 30. 

HEMIST (AGE 30), EXPERIENCED IN EX- 
periment station work and in control and running of 

fertilizer factory, desires position. Can design and erect 
small fertilizer factory. Best references. Address Box 

CNGINEERKING AND MINING JOURNAL. 1,492, ENGIN RP sen: teen 

MILL MAN, WITH 14 YEARS’ PRACTI- 
cal experience with the chloridizing and leaching 

of silver ores in Mexico and United States, 1s now open 
for engagement. A l references. Address J.H. J , 837 
18th St., Denver, Colo. No 17,419 June 13. 

XPERIENCED, ACCURATE, DOUBLE EN- 
try bookkeeper, stenographer and typewriter, fa- 

miliar with details of mining-office work, is open for en- 
gagement. References. Address W. R, 1645 C’ampa 
street, Denver, Colorado. No. 17,420, May 30, 

HEMIST AND METALLURGIST, WITH 
many years’ experience, is open for engagement. 

Would like position as chemist or superintendent of 
smelting works, chlorination or cyanide mills. First - 
class references. Address M. A. M., 205 Boston Build- 
ing, Denver, Colo. No. 17,417, June 13. 

NGINEERING GRADUATE, 15 YEARS’ 
/ practical experience with large coal corporations 

in all the departments of coal mining and trade from 
preliminary prospecting to mine management and 
general sales agent, is open for engagement, home or 
broad. Can guarantee most economic:] American 

methods Best references, Address 1. U , ESGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,401, May 23. 

METALLURGIST, LEAD AND COPPER, 
in charve of large works in Mexico, wishes en- 

gagement with reliable company inthe States. Suc- 
cessful experience. Best references. Address MEXICO, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17.418, June 27. 

pPOstTton WANTED BY MECHANICAL 
_ €ngineer; thoroughly pested in foundry, machine, 

boiler and architectural] iron shop:, drawing office, etc. ; 
or would take charge of large steam plant; 20 vears 
experience; will go anywhere. Address B. J. H., EN- 
GINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,415, May 23. 

[XPERIENCED, PRACTICAL, ACCURATE 
4 Chemist and Metallurgist wishes position as 

Chemist or Assistant in acid works, smelting works, 
steel works, or blast furnace. Low salary. Address 
PRACTICAL, ENGINEERING AND MINING SOURS. 

No. 17, ay 30, 

Contracts Open. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE SUPER- 
vising Architect, Washington, ).C., May 19'h, 1896.— 
Sealed proposals will be received at. ‘this office until 2 
o’clock P, M., June 16th, 1895, and op2ned immediately 
thereatter, for all labor and materials required for 
the erection and completion of an operating wing to 
the U.S. Marine Hospital at Chicago. Ill., in accord- 
ance with the drawings and specification therefor, 
copies of which may be had at this office or the office 
of the Superintendent of Construction at Chicago, Ill 
With each bid must be enclosed a certified check for a 
sum not less than 2% of the amount of the proposal. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to 
waive any defect or informality in any bid should it be 
deemed in the interest of the Government todo so. All 
proporals received after the time stated will be re- 
turned to the bidders. Proposals must be enclosed in 
envelopes, sealed and marked “* Proposal for the Erec- 
ion and Completion of an Operating Wing to the 
U.S. Marine Hosvital, Chicago, Ill ,’’ and addressed to 
Wim.‘Martin Aiken, Supervising Architect. Orig. 

STEEL-FRAMED CONSTRUCTION AND RE- 
pair Shop at U.S. Naval Station, Port Royal, 8S. C.— 
Bureau of Yards and Docks. Navy Department, Wash- 
ingto”, ID. C.--Separate sealed proposals, in duplicate, 
for the following*object, endorsed proposals for ‘* Con- 
struction and Repiir Shop,” at U.s. Naval Station, 
Port Royal, 8. C., will be received at this Bureau until 
May 22d, i896. Specifications and blank forma of pro- 
posal will be forwarded upon application to this 
Bureau or the commandant of the Nav. Station, Port 
Royal, 8. C. Bidders are expected to fully inform 
themselves of the character of the work required, by 
visiting the station, whe e plans may be examined, 
and, if necessary, obtained, A certified check of two 
thousand ($2,006) dollars must accompany the proposal 
as a guarantee that the bidder will execute the required 
contract after his bid has been accepted. Responsible 
security will be required for the faithful performance 
of the contract and the right is reserved to 1:eject any 
or all proposals not deemed advantageous tothe Gov- 
ernment. and to waive defects. K.O0, MATTHEWS, 
Chief of Bureau. 

WATER-WORKS.—Sealed proposals, marked 
Proposals,”’ for the construction of a sy3tem of water- 

works will be received by the Board of Water Commis- 
sioners of Brocton, N. Y., until May 18, 1896. The esti- 
mated quantities are: 8,900 ft. of 12-in. main, 2,800 ft. 
of 16-in. main, 2,400 ft. of 8-in. main, 10,600 ft. of 6-in. 
main, 13,300 ft. of 4-in. main, 50 fire hydrants and the 
necessary gates and sovecials; 17,000 cu. yds. earth ex- 
cavation, 20 cu. yds. Portland cement conerete, 
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ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.—The Common 
Council of the City of Millville. N. J, will at their 
meeting. to be held June 5, 1896, receive sealed bids for 
the erection of an electric light plant, with a capacity 
of running 100 are and 1,0/0 incandescent lamps. The 
area to be covered to be 14 miles of wiring and voles 
The bids are wanted with and without the brick build- 
ing necessary for such a plant. ‘The horse-power of 
engine to be not less than 200 TwoSboilers will be 
wanted. For further information, apply to N, P. 
HOWELL, Chairman Committee, 

STEEL-FRAMED CONSTRUCTION AND RE- 
pair shop.—Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy Depart- 
ment. Washinton. D. C.—Separate sealed proposals, in 
duplicate, for the following object. endorsed. ‘Proposals 
for the Construction and Repair Shop,” at U.S. Naval 
Station, Port Royal, S. C.. will be received at this 
Bureau until May 22d, 1896. Specifications and 
bl ank forms of proposal will be forwarded upon appli- 
cation to thia Bureau or the Commandant of the Naval 
Station, Port Royal, S. C. Bidders are expected to fully 
inform themselves of the characrer of the work re- 
quired, by vi-iting the station where plans may be ex- 
amined, and, if necessary, obtained. EK. O. MAT- 
THEWS, Chief of Bureau. 
LLL RE PL NN 

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.—The Common 
Council of the City of Millville, N. J., will receive 
sealed bids until June 5th for the erection of an electric 
light plant with a capacity of running 100 arc and 1,600 
incandescent lamps, the area to be covered to be 14 
miles of wiring and poles. The bids are wanted witb 
and without the brick building necessary for such a 
lant, the horse power of engine to be not less than 200. 
wo boilers will be wanted. For further information 

apply toN. P. HOWELL, Chairman Committee. 

May 23, 1896. 

WATER-WORKS.—Notice is hereby given that 
uatil May 18th, 1896, the Oity Council of the City of 
Franklin, Ky., will receive sealed bids for the erection 
of a system of water-works, or any part, thereof, ac- 
cording tothe plans and specifications of J. A. Holm- 
boe, Engineer, which plans and specifications can be 
seen after May Ist. 1896, at the office of J. A. Holmboe, 
410 Colunbia Ruilding, Louisville. Ky., or by calling on 
JAS. N. LARUE, Mayor, at Franklin, Ky. 
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W ATER-WORKS.—Sealed proposals will be re 
ceived by the Board of Water Commissioners of the 
Village of Angelica, N. Y., until June 3,1896, for furnish- 
the material and constructing a gravity system o 
water-works}‘or said village. There will be required ap- 
proximately the following : 680 tons (about 8% miles) of 
cast-iron pipe, 35 fire hydrants, 32 gate valves and 
boxes, concrete-lined reservoir of %-million gation 
capacity, receiving basin, etc. Bids will be received for 
furnishirg any of the materials mentioned above or for 
constructing the work complete. Wlans may be seen 
and specifications and blank forms of proposal procured 
a! the officefof the Secretary of the Board, Angelica, N. 
Y , or at the office of the Engineer, J. F. Witmer, 
Rooms 65 and 66, Chapin Block, Buffalo, N.Y. 
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WOODEN DAM.—Bids_ will be received by 
Clarion Water Comp inv until June 2, 1895, for the con- 
s'ruction of a Wooden Dam and laying and burying 
4,400 ft. of 8-inch screw pipe. Plans and specifications 
at office of W. H. ROSS, Secretary, Clarion, Pa. 

SIX-FT. STEEL CONDUIT.—Tenders will be 
received by registered post only, addressed to the 
Chairman of the Koard of Control, City Hall, Toronto 
Ont., until June 3, 1896, for the work of laying the pro 
posed new 6-ft. steel conduit, to replace the presen 
wooden one, from the connecting crib on Toronto Islan 
to the belle-buoy crib in Lake Oatario, a distance of 
avout 2,358 lin, ft., including the l» ying of the necessary 
tanks, valves and connections. Drawings and specifi 
cations may be seen, and forms of tender obtained, at 
the office of the City Engineer, Toronto, Canada, on 
and after May 20, 1896. A deposit in the form of a 
marked check payable to the order of the City 
Treasurer, for the sum of 5% on the value 
of the work tendered for up to $1,000, and §2%% on 
the value of the work tendered for over that amount 
must accompany each and every tender, ‘Tenders must 
bear the bona fide signature of the contractor and his 
sureties, or they wiil be ruled out as informal. kK. J, 
FLEMING, Chairman Board of Control. 
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WATER-WORKS —Sealed proposals will be re- 
ceived by the Secretary of the Borough Council until 
the 4th day of June for the construction and furnish- 
ing of all material for the complete system of water- 
works, Each proposal must be accompanied by a cer- 
tified check, and all proposals must be on blanks 
furnished, and shall be sealed »nd addressed to W, M. 
Hays. Secretary of Ligonier Council, Pa. Plans and 
specifications can he seen at the office of L. W, 
FOGG, Engineer, Latrobe, Pa., W.M. HAYS, Secre- 
tary. 
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can do the work in a day that a hundred 

most efficient and active salesmen cannot 

accomplish. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
(NONPAREIL MEASUREMENT.) — 
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| 26 times. 
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Months || $9 times. | 

© | 13 times. A 
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SPECIAL 2OSITIONS. 

Front page, double regular rates. 
Back outside page, 80 per cent. above regular — 
Page facing editorials, 5) per cent. above regwia haa 
Page facing market reports, 25 per cent. above ee. 
Inside front cover, 50 per cent. above regular = 
Inside back cover 25 per cent. above regular ra 
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MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE, CHEAP. 
One 9 X 14 cylinder Porter Locomotive, with saddle 

tank, six 28-in, drivers, coal burner, 36-in. gauge, steam 
brake; weight 11% tons. Immediate delivery in West- 
ern Pennsy)vania, 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
419 Wood Street - PITTSBURG, PA. 

427 Aleo a small car of light T Rails for relaying. 

FOR SALE 
Owing to death of proprietor), LABORATORY 
having an established reputation. 

For further particulars address 

JOHN H. WESTENHOFF, 

No. 17% Third St., Cincinnati, O 

FOR SALE—Hoisting Engines, etc. All in good 
serviceable condition and can be seen near Chicago. 
Two 124% x 15 Lidgerwood Double Cylinaer, Double 
Friction Drum Mine Hoisting Engines (weight, 35,000 
lbs.), 60-in. Drums, Reversible Link Motion. One 
12 x 15 Double Cylinder Single Drum Copeland & 
Bacon Hoisting Engine, 48-In. drum; and a large num- 
ber of Wheel Scrapers, Drag Serapers, Plows, etc., and 
General Contractors’ Plant. Correspondence and in- 
spection solicited, McARTHOR BROS. <0., 
184 La Salle St., Chicago. 

FOR SALE, MACHINERY. 
Owing to radical changes in our Power House, we 

offer for sale the following, all in good condition : 

One 300 H. P. Cross Comp. Engine, extra heavy. 
One 160 “ Armington & simms Kngine. One 140“ ‘ . ‘ “ 

One 1.000 ‘* Hoppe’s Live Steam Purifier. 
One 300“ ae Exhaust Steam Heater. 
Two Bipolar I'ynamos, 100 H. P. each, ** 500 volts,’ 

For particulars, etc., address 
CALUMET? EL. ST. RY. CO., Chicago, Il. 

FOR SALE. ——am 
One Gates Spring Crusher. 
(ne Set Gates Pulverizing Rolls, 
Fifteen Gates Concentrations. 
One 10 x 4 Blake Crusher. 
One 30 H. P. Gasoline Engine. 
=e" DEWEY BROTHERS, 

604 Boston Bldg., Denver, Colo. 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN AMERICA 

SEND FOR OUR MONTHLY BARGAIN SHEET, 

ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
SILVER KING MINING COMPANY, 

Location of petneienl since of business, San Francisco, 
Cal.; Location of Works, Pioneer Mining District, 

Pinal County, A. T. 
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the Boara 

of Directors, held on the 7th day of May, 1896, an assess- 
ment (No. 14) of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS (25c.) per 
sha.e was levied upon the capita] stock of the corpora- 
tion, payable eo in United States gold coin, to 
the Secretary, at the oftice of the Company, No. 310 
Pine street, Rooms 15 & 17, San Francisco, Cal. 
Any stock upon which this assessmert shall remain 

unpaid on the 16th day of June, 1896, will be delinquent, 
and advertised for sale at public auction; and unless 
payment is made before, will be sold on ‘tuesday, the 
14th day of July, 1896, to pay the delinquent assessment 
together with costs of advertising and expenses of sale. 
By order of the Board of Directors. J. W. PEW, 

Secretary; Office, No. 310 Pine street, Rooms 15 & 17, 
San Francisco, Ca). 

Town Water-Works, Hydraulic Miners and Others. 
One Worthington Pump, capacity 1,500,000 gallons. Price f. 0. b., $8,500. 
6,000 feet 20-inch Steel Pipe, flanged. 
Two miles of 12-inch Wrought Iron Pipe. 45c. per foot f. 0. b. 

WATER COLOR DRAWINGS FOR SALE. 
Six exquisite water color landscapes by D.- Fowler. Handsomely framed—three in gold 

and three in gold and white. These paintings can be seen at the ‘‘ Visitor's Head - 

quarters” of the ENGINEEPING AND MINING JOURNAL. Address .. .- 

ARTIST, care of Engineering and Mining Journal, 

LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE. AMERICAN 

GOLD MINES FOR SALF,CEVELOPING & MINING 
COMPANY. 

We have some splendid propositions for you on divi 
dend paying gold mines in Cripple Creek and 

Gilpin County districts. Investigate. Orrice——InterR-Mounrtain BL ioa. 

THE CLARK LAND & MINES Co., BUTTE, MONTANA. 
Room 10, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE 
On Pacific Coast. Correspondence solicited, 

J. F. CROSETT, 
Secnetary, Gold Mining Exchange, 

No. 628 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal. 

FOR SALE—Tractical Miner and Assayer will sell 
one-half interest in group of four Gold 

om partially seers. 7 cones to complete sys- 
ematic development. ‘or full particulars address 
W. J. WEATHERBY, Cooney, N. Mex. 

FOR SALE. 
A fair-sized Foundry and Machine Shop with addi- 

tional land, in good condition and well equipped for 

medium heavy work; located on a railroad; within 

eight miles of New York. Can be seen in operation for 

few weeks only. Owners giving up business. Terms Wardner Building, 9th andF Sts,, Washington, D. 0. 
easy, Call or address Practices before the Departmente of the Gov- 

Room 41, 22 William St., New York. ernment; all the Courts of the District, of Colum- 

FOR LEASE. 
An Anthracite Colliery Property in the Borough A Chemical Assay Outait 

of Shamokin, Northumberland County, Pa, Breaker THE GHRYSOMETER, | foxravid and xccutate assay 
comparatively new, and equipped with the latest coal- | for $25.00, Also the Prospector’s Outfit for $10.00. 
breaking and screening machinery; capacity about one J. W. PETTEE, Sole Manufacturer, 
thousand tons per day and now in operation. The 907 17th Street, Denver, Colo, 
property is in excellent condition and a large quantity | — $$$ ——_ 

of onl opened. HANDY & HARMAN, 
Dealers in Bullion, Specie and Bonds, 

For further information apply to 
IRVING A. STEARNS, Manager, 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

8 ae coe sn —~ on Mex FOR sALE. jovere’ b ncs an arks, Doubloons, Mex!- 

GOLD AND COPPER M INES, cutonaive, high-arede, saneiannataaiaai cineca een 
Lee BOO'TH & BRINTON, Portland, and to Consignments of Silver and i 

N. B.—Make a note of this advertisement, as you Gold Bullion ot all grades. 
may not see it again. REFERENCE! Png ll yo National 

Mines Leased, Bonded, Bought, Developed 
and Operated. 

Correspondence from Owners of Mining 
Properties and Parties Seeking Mining 
Investments solicited. . : . ; 

References on Application. 

Moreing & Neil Code Used. 

Cable Address, - ADAMCO, BUTTE. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

CLAYTON ELY EMIG, 

Lawyer: 

bia and Maryland, and the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 

DIVIDENDS. 

( NTARIO SILVER MINING COMPANY, 

MILLS BUILDING, 15 BROAD STREET, 
NEW YORK, May 18ch, 1896. 

DIVIDEND NO. 202, 
A dividend of TEN (10) CENTS PER SHARE has 

been declared, payable at the office of the company, 
San Francisco, or at the transfer agency in New York, 
on June Ist. 
Tiansfer books close on the 25th inst. 

LOUNSBERY & CO., 
Transfer Agents. MAP. OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Received Too Late for Classification. A large handsome Map of the United States, 

mounted and suitable for office or home use, 

is issued by the Burlington Route, Copies 145 WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS AS- 
Fe sayer and thorough ore sampler to take 

charge of a "Soaneh office in the Mexican Republic, will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
through which ores are purchased and bullion sold, fifteen cents in postage by ‘ 
and a general mining and milling supply business done. sTT] , . 
Promptness, system, accuracy and kasuginens essen | P. 8. EUSTIS, Gen’l Pass. Agent, C., B. &Q.R.R 
tial qualities. Address CARBON, ENGINEERING AND Chicago, Ill. 
MINING JOURNAL, REDUCED RATES TO PITTSBURG. 

The Prohibition National Convention will meet in 

Pittsburg May 27th to 29th. 

For this occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co. will sell Ex- 

cursion Tickets from all points on its lines for all trains 

‘ slusive, valid f at A. JUDD, New London, N. C. of May 24th to 26th, inclusive, valid for return yaqeage 

until May 30th, at one single fare for the round trip. 

Tickets will also be sold at coupon stations of all con- 

necting lines. 

The B. & O. maintains a double service of fast express 

trains, with through Pullman cars attached, between 

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and Pittsburg. 

Be sure your ticket reads via ‘‘Picturesque B. & O.”’ 

95c. per foot f. 0. b. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 

W 4NIED—A PARTNER IN A TIN MINE 
in Pennsylvania. Address MRS, C, C, SMITH, 

Williamsburg, Mass, - 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

nn ee eee 
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FRED. F. HUNT, 
77 Pine St., New York, 

Weighing, Sampling and Assaying of Ores, Mattes, 

Lead Bullion and all Minera! Products. 

‘ANALYST AND ASSAYER, 

STUDENTS 
metructio, im .sayime. Chemintsy aed 

Minesalogy for Business Men. 

SIMONDS & WAIRWRICHT, 
CHEMICAL & MINING ENCINEERS & ANALYSTS. 
Laboratories, 20 Piatt St. (cor. of Gold), New York. 

Assays, Analyses, Experimental Research and Consultation. 

NICKEL 
GRAIN—for Anodes, German- 

Silver and Steel. 

THE CANADIAN COPPER CO., 
201 Perry-Payne Bidg., Cleveland, O. 

THE BRIDGEPORT COPPER CO. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Refiners of Copper. .. . 
Argentiferous Material treated 

* on favorable terms. 
Advances Made on Consignments... 

W. F. ROBERTSON 
27 THAMES ST., Cor. Greenwich St., NEW YORK, 

Mining Engineer. 
Metallurgist ani Assayer 

Ores, Mattes, Lead Bullion, and all Furnace 
Producis Sampled and Assayed. 

Advertising enables a BUSINESS MAN to 

PLACE HIS GOODS before the EYES OF 

THOUSANDS who would otherwise 

NEVER KNOW of their existence 

or that of the owner. 

THE AMERICAN METAL CO. 
LIMITED, 

80 Wall Street (P. ©. Box 957), NEW YORK. 
Security Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

COPPER, COPPER ORES AND MATTES, TIN, LEAD, 
SPELTER, ANTIMONY, NICKEL, ALUMINUM. 

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. 
Agents for Henry R. Merton & Co., London, Birmingham 

Manchester and Glasgow; Metallgeselischaft, Frankfort-on 
Main; Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea, Eng.; cle 
le Nickel, Paris, France; Balbach smelting & Refining Co., 
Newark, N. J. 

THE ORFORD GOPPER 6O.. 

COPPER SMELTERS 
Works at Constable's Hook, N. J., opposite New 

Brighton, Staten Island, Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion 
. Advances made on ments for refin 

fag and sale. eee of Silver: 
earing Ores and Mattes. 

SELL 

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON, 

Office, 837 to 39 Wall Street. New York. 

LAMBERT’S WHARFAGE CO.. 
Prince of Wales Dock, SWANSEA. 

Ores, Muttes, Regulus and Bars teceived anc 
Prepared for Market. 

Copper, Lead, Tin, Spelter and Pig Iron Received 
Weighed and Sampled and Warrants 

issued against same. 

N. B.—Warrants are on the Accevted List of the London 
Metal Exchange. 

Regular lines of Steamers from America, Europe, etc. 

Consign Goods to Lambert’s Cranes, 

Prince of Wales Dock, Swansea 

Advertising not only brings trade; it 
directs trade, it creates trade. 

CYANIDE 
FEROXIDE OF 

SODIUM 
And all other Mining Chemi- 

cals. 

The Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co., 

aha. 7 PINE 8T., NEW YORK. 

LEWISOHN BROTHERS, 
P. 0. Box 1247. 81 and 83 FULTON STREET. NEW 1ORK. 

Advances made on Copper, Matte and Ores. 
Agents for the following Mining Companies: Boston & Montana C. C. & S. Mining Co. 

01d Dominion Copper ee & Smelting Co.; Arizona Copper Co., Ltd.; tamarack 
Mining Co.; Osceoia Consoli 
Mining Co.; Tamarack Junior Mining Co. 

ON &-KIN RATING CO. 
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ated Minijagy Co.; Butte & Boston Mining Co.; Kearsarge 
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METALS PERFORATED AS REQUIRED. 
FOR MINING SCREENS OF ALL KINDS. 
MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY, 

REDUCTION AND CONCENTRATING WORKS 
WOOLEN, COTTON, PAPER AND PULP MILLS, 

ICE, FLOUR AND COTTONSEED OIL MILLS, 
SUGAR AND MALT HOUSES, 

DISTILLERIES, FILTER PRESSES 

SE 
STONE, COAL AND ORE SCREENS, 

STAMP BATTERY SCREENS, 
BRICK AND TILE WORKS, FILTERS 

P R AS AND WATER WORKS 
. GAS AND VAPOR STOVES, 

COFFEE MACHINERY, ETC., ETC, 

STANDARD SIZES PERFORATED TIN AND BRASS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Main Office and Works, 222 to 240 N. Union St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 
Eastern Office, No. 284 Pearl St.. New York. 

May 23, 1896, 

LEDOUX &CoO., 
9 Cliff Street, New York. 

Assayers and Engineers, 
OrEs, BARS, BULLION AND ALL FURNACE 

PRODUCTS SAMPLED AND ASSAYED. 

Public Ore Yards and Sampling Works. 

ADVANCES OBTAINED ON CONSIGNMENTS. PRINOIPAL 

BANKS 4ND METAL BUYERS ACCEPT OUR 
CERTIFICATES AS FINAL. 

ASSAYERS BY APPOINTMENT TO NEW 
YORK METAL EXCHANGE. 

RICKETTS & BANKS, 
104 sOHN ST., NEW YOK. 

ORES TESTED. 
4z7Complete Ore Milling and Testing Works 

for making practical working tests of ores to determine 

the Best Method of Treatment, Milling, Metal- 

lurgical and Chemical! Processes investigated. 

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES. 
Assayers by appointment to New York Metal Exchange. 

JAMES & SHAKSPEARE, 
ENGLAND. 

1 Metal Exchange Buildings, London, &. C., 
AND 

17 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool, Eng. 

METALS, MATTES AND MINERALS, 
Cable Address, METALLURCY, LONDON. 

Use A B O Code, 4th Edition. 

HENRY BATH & SON, 
London, Liverpool and Swansea, 

BROKERS. 
All Description of 

Metals, Mattes, Ete, 
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea. 

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of 

Parliament, 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Cable Address: ~ BATHOTA, LONDON. 

VIVIAN, YOUNGER & BOND, 
117 Leadenhall St., London, E. C. 

Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter, Antimony, Silver 

Bullion and all kinds of metals. 

Best terms for Copper Mattes, Lead and Silver 

Ores, Silver-Lead Bullion, Etc., Etc. 
Tinplates, Galvanized Iron, Railway Material, 

Etc., Etc. 

Cable Address: ** BOND,» London. 

Telegraph Codes Used : Bedford MecNeill’s 

ABC 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal’s. 

BALTIMORE 

COPPER SMELTING AND ROLLING COMPANY 
(The Baltimore Copper Works), 

Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Ingot Copper. Sheet Copper. 

Diamond Pointed Core Drills — 
Take out SOLID core to any required depth. Unequaled for Accuracy, Durability, Efficiency and Economy. 
For twenty-six years these drilis have led all competitors, and embody many new and VALUABLE 
improvements not possessed by other drills. 

They are the OWLY MACHINES that will indicate NSTANTLY and ACCURATELY the 
ROCK while the drill is running, thus enablin 
other drill. They are the only machines ca 
We carry /W STOCK cvills of VARIOUS SIZES capable of borin 
send for catalogue and terms for drilling holes by contract. 

Write for what you want to 

THE M. C. BULLOCK M 

EXACT THICKNESS of EACH and EVER} STRATUM OF 
g the operator to save a much GSEATER PERCENTAGE OF CORE than can be saved any 

able of giving a REL/ABLE record of the THICKNESS of EVERY STRATUM PASSED through in boring. 
g& holes from 200 to 6,090 FEET in depth. Before contracting er purchasing 
We also build a large line of Mining, Hoisting and Underground Haulage Machinery. 

AN’F’C CO.., 1170 Lake St., CHICAGO, U.S. A. 


